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Chapter 1: General introduction
                                Jasper L. Ruifrok

Landscapes with distinct vegetation mosaics often support high floral and faunal diversity 
and positively affect many ecosystems functions and services, due to their high structural 
diversity of the vegetation (see Box 1) (Olff et al. 1999; Adler et al. 2001). For example, 
vegetation mosaics often contain a relative high plant, bird and mammal diversity (Harris 
1988; Best et al. 1990; Kollmann and Schneider 1999; Magura et al. 2001; Fischer and 
Lindenmayer 2002; Ries et al. 2004). Furthermore, the presence of vegetation mosaics 
positively affects many ecosystems services, such as recreational values and protection 
against invasive species or against the spread of disturbances such as fire and pathogens 
(Turner 1989; Adler et al. 2001; Díaz and Cabido 2001; Woodcock et al. 2011). Conse-
quently, for optimal use of our ecosystems as biodiversity refuges and for providing stake-
holders of ecosystems with ecological and socio-economic valuable ecosystem services, 
more knowledge about how vegetation mosaics are generated and maintained is needed.
 
 Vegetation mosaics can be generated by anthropogenic, abiotic and biotic sourc-
es. Humans can create and maintain vegetation mosaics by mowing, cutting, coppicing and 
planting (Bakker 1989). Examples of abiotic forces are fire and wind, but also static sourc-
es, such as heterogeneity in geology or hydrology (Turner 1989). For instance, a hetero-
geneous distribution of water may generate vegetation mosaics as low-lying, wet patches 
may support a different plant community (Phragmites australis), while dryer patches may 
support another (e.g. shadow tolerant woodland). Large herbivores are a prime example 
of a biotic driver of structural diversity. Several studies have shown that large herbivores 
can play a key role in generating and maintaining structural heterogeneity (McNaughton 
1984; Olff et al. 1999; Adler et al. 2001; Bakker et al. 2004; De Knegt et al. 2008; Laca et 
al. 2010)

 Large herbivores can generate structurally diverse landscapes by hierarchical for-
aging and self-facilitation (De Knegt et al. 2008). Hierarchical foraging is the result of 
herbivores making foraging decisions on different spatial and temporal scales (Senft et al. 
1987). When herbivores are allowed to move long distances, they can migrate seasonally 
within the regional ecosystems. In montane ecosystems large herbivores migrate in winter 
to lower altitudinal ranges, whereas in riverine ecosystems large herbivores tend to migrate 
in winter to the higher and drier grounds (Fryxell and Sinclair 1988; Wallis de Vries 1995). 
However, many European ecosystems are too fragmented and isolated for seasonal migra-
tion of large herbivores (Wallis de Vries 1995). Consequently, most herbivores are forced 
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to forage within a single landscape (Senft et al. 1987). Within such a landscape, large 
herbivores first select for a functional plant group, in which they select a feeding patch 
(Senft et al. 1987). Due to this hierarchical foraging, some patches (ranging in size from 
the landscape level to the smallest scale of the feeding patch) are more intensively used 
than others. 

 The heterogeneous effect of large herbivores on the vegetation due to hierarchical 
foraging is strengthened by the process of self-facilitation (De Knegt et al. 2008, Bak-
ker 1989). Grazing often increases the quality of forage plants. In the short term because 
grazing stimulates the growth of new, highly nutritious shoots that have low fiber content 
(Anderson et al. 2007), especially in productive ecosystems (Kuijper et al. 2008). In the 
long term, grazing often favors short stoloniferous and rosette-forming plant species that 
have low fiber content that increases their quality (Díaz et al. 2007; Kuijper et al. 2008). 
Consequently, those patches (at small and large spatial scales) that are intensively grazed 
are more likely to be repeatedly grazed. Moreover, by increasing the quality in grazed 
patches, large grazers may facilitate smaller herbivores. Allometric relations between body 
size and metabolic rate and body size and gut capacity suggest that larger herbivores can 
survive on lower quality but require higher bulk intake diets while smaller species require 
higher quality, but sustain on lower bulk intake diets (Kleynhans et al 2011). This increase 
in food quality by grazing promotes the visitation rates by (small and large) herbivores in 
grazed patches even more. 

 The heterogeneous impact of large herbivores on the vegetation often creates 
vegetation mosaics of tall and short vegetation patches (structural diversity). Where the 
short intensively grazed patches are then often dominated by grazing tolerant stolonifer-
ous (lawn-forming) grasses and rosette-forming plants, the tall less intense grazed patches 
are dominated by grazing avoiding or grazing defended plants (due to thorns, spines and 
chemicals), often with a tussock architecture (Díaz et al. 2007). The variation in plant size 
and architecture in these mosaics has a strong positive effect on the structural diversity of 
the vegetation (see Box 1). Moreover, the difference in herbivore visitation rates may alter 
the successional pathways between short and tall patches. For instance, tree recruitment 
is often inhibited in short and intensively grazed patches, but not in less frequently grazed 
patches (Bakker et al. 2004; Smit et al. 2006; Vandenberghe et al. 2009). The result is 
unsynchronized succession between patches forming a mosaic, where intensively grazed 
patches remain short and are dominated by stoloniferous and rosette-forming grasses (Díaz 
et al. 2007). In contrast patches that are less intensively grazed may develop into shrub or 
woodland (depending on seed dispersal, germination and survival of these woody plants) 
or remain dominated by tall forbs and tall grasses (especially in more isolated patches).
 
 Although large herbivores can play a key role in generating and maintain struc-
tural diversity, they not always do so (Adler et al. 2001). A potential predictor for whether 
large herbivores may generate and maintain vegetation structural diversity may be the 
interaction with the other drivers of structural diversity, namely anthropogenic and abi-
otic sources. In most ecosystems the structural diversity in the vegetation is the result of 
the interaction of all three sources (human, abiotic and biotic) (Vera 2000). For example, 
humans may interact with large herbivore-based processes by affecting herbivore density 
by herding, culling or by removing or introducing predators (Beschta and Ripple 2009). 
Large herbivores may interact with abiotic heterogeneity, e.g. by grazing mostly in more 
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fertile soil patches (McNaughton 1984). The goal of this study is to gain more insight in 
how large herbivores can play a role in generating and maintaining structural diversity in 
vegetation in interaction with abiotic heterogeneity and different types of herbivore den-
sity control. 

1.1 Outline of this thesis

This thesis is roughly divided into two parts. Part I (chapters 2, 3 and 4) focuses on the 
effects of low herbivore densities on the development of structurally diverse vegetation 
mosaics. In the ecosystems described in this part herbivore densities are kept low as the 
result of artificial top down control such as herding and culling. Part II (chapters 5 and 6) 
investigates how naturally regulated herbivore populations affect structural diversity, i.e. 
without (direct) human control of the herbivore population. 
 
1.1.1 Part I Vegetation mosaics under low-intensity grazing
Chapter 2 investigates the importance of spatial variation in abiotic factors (such as hy-
drology) for the formation and maintenance of short lawn and tall rough patches under 
low-intensity grazing by different-sized herbivores. To assess the importance of abiotic 
variation a spatially explicit model of partial differential equations was made. Incorporated 
in the model is herbivore size (small, medium, large), hierarchical foraging, clonal inva-
sion by plants, and abiotic variation. 

 Chapter 3 describes an experimental study that explores how the vegetation mo-
saics of short lawn and tall roughs affect the recruitment of thorny shrubs. Thorny shrubs 
play a keystone role in grazed ecosystems by defending non-protected plants from her-
bivory, in particular woody saplings. Shrub patches can, therefore, transform into wood-
land patches. However, the establishment of thorny shrub species in grazed ecosystems is 
poorly understood. In this study we hypothesized that tall roughs facilitate thorny shrub 
saplings. Two well-known thorny shrub species: Prunus spinosa and Crataegus monogyna, 
were used. The experiment was done in one of the few remaining ancient wood pastures in 
the Netherlands, Junner Koeland near Ommen (52°32’N, 6°36’E) (Fig.1.1).

 Grazing is known to increase small-scale species richness, but at larger scales the 
effect on species richness is less clear-cut (Olff and Ritchie 1998). Chapter 4 explores 
how the interplay of abiotic heterogeneity and grazing induced vegetation mosaics may 
increase plant species diversity at different spatial scales. Larger-scale topographic hetero-
geneity (differences in elevation over a few meters) is considered as a potential predictor 
for whether grazing mosaics increase plant species richness. The study was performed on a 
salt marsh on the island of Schiermonnikoog in the Dutch Wadden Sea (53°47’N, 6°20’E) 
(Fig.1.1). 

1.1.2 Part II Structurally diverse landscapes without human induced top-down control
Chapter 5 describes a large exclosure experiment in the nature reserve the Oostvaarders-
plassen (OVP) (52° 26’ N, 5°19’E) (Fig.1.1), a novel ecosystem formed on a former sea-
floor after embankment. The OVP has a unique management approach where, instead of 
regular culling to enforce top-down control over the large herbivore populations, a “hands-
off ” policy was chosen. In addition, none of the large herbivores are predated on at any 
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Schiermonnikoog

Junner Koeland

Oostvaardersplassen

Fig. 1.1 Map of the Netherlands with the study sites of the thesis. 

life stage, implying that the population size of large herbivores in the OVP are bottom-up 
regulated (by limited food availability in combination with harsh winter conditions). This 
has resulted in very high herbivore densities, towards the upper limit of commercial stock-
ing densities, but without any artificial fertilizer application or supplementary feeding, or 
offtake of animals and animal products. The aim of this exclosure experiment was to assess 
the possibility for tree recruitment in the OVP for six woody species in different vegeta-
tion types, namely short lawn (mostly grazed during growing season) and tall reed rough 
(mostly grazed after the growing season), under different accessibility scenarios for large 
herbivores, in combination with soil disturbance (mimicking effects of wild boar). 

 Chapter 6 theoretically explores the relative importance of the interaction be-
tween different-sized herbivores and different-sized predators in generating periods of tall 
and short variation, i.e. temporal diversity in the structure of the vegetation. Body size 
affects many traits of vertebrate herbivores. Body size positively affects tolerance towards 
low quality forage and negatively affects tolerance towards low forage quantity. As a result 
large herbivores can facilitate small herbivores when the vegetation is composed of tall 
and low quality plant species, while small herbivores can potentially outcompete large 
herbivores on uniformly short vegetation. In addition, small herbivores are generally more 
vulnerable to predation. The interaction between different-sized herbivores and different-
sized predators may generate altering periods of short vegetation with periods of tall veg-
etation, i.e. cyclical succession. A simple model of ordinary differential equations was 
made to test theses hypotheses. 
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Box 1: Structural diversity of the vegetation
Structural diversity of the vegetation is defined as the spatial variation in plant architec-
ture and plant size (Radloff and Mucina 2007, Cromsigt et al. 2008). Plant species often 
are dissimilar in architecture and size when they belong to different functional groups 
(Lavorel et al. 1997; Levin 1998). For example, grazing avoiding plants are often tall 
and have a tussock growth form, while grazing tolerant plants often are short and have 
a stoloniferous or rosette architecture (Rosenthal and Kotanen 1994; Díaz et al. 2007). 
Hence, coexistence of different functional plant groups, such as short, grazing-tolerant 
herbaceous plants and grazing-avoiding woody plants have a strong positive effect on 
structural diversity (Olff et al. 1999). Furthermore, structural diversity is expected to 
increase if the differences in plant architecture and plant size are heterogeneously dis-
tributed in space. Spatial heterogeneity is generated when different functional plant 
groups are distributed in patches of various shapes and sizes (Bakker 1989, Palmer 
1988; Olff and Ritchie 2002), with various transitions from one patch type to another, 
ranging from gradients to discrete boundaries (Ries et al. 2004). In terrestrial European 
temperate ecosystems, high structural diversity in the vegetation is attained when the 
landscape is comprised of a mosaic of short and tall grasslands, tall forbs, shrub thick-
ets and different types of woodland from different cohorts (Olff et al. 1999; Vera et al. 
2006), (Donato et al. 2011) and patches that have a high variation in shape and size 
(Palmer 1988; Olff and Ritchie 2002). These structurally diverse European landscapes 
are generally the result of, and maintained by, large herbivores, and are often referred 
to as half-open landscapes.

The importance of structurally diverse vegetation mosaics for ecosystem services
Structural diverse vegetation mosaics often support high biodiversity (Olff et al. 1999) 
and therefore are ideal as biodiversity hotspots. There are several explanations why 
structural diversity had a strong positive effect on biodiversity. Firstly, structural diversi-
ty has a strong effect on habitat diversity, which in turn is a strong predictor of plant and 
animal diversity (Recher 1969; Palmer 1994; Ricklefs and Lovette 1999; Báldi 2008). 
Secondly, structurally diverse landscapes support high biodiversity because of the rela-
tively high proportion of edge habitats (or ecotones), i.e. the transition zones from one 
habitat/functional plant group to another (Harris 1988). Several studies have shown 
that edge habitats not only contain a high diversity, but also consist of high abundances 
of plants, birds and mammals (Harris 1988; Best et al. 1990; Kollmann and Schneider 
1999; Magura et al. 2001; Fischer and Lindenmayer 2002; Ries et al. 2004). For ex-
ample, bird, mammal and tree diversity is often higher along the forest-grassland edges 
than in grassland or forest patches alone (Kollmann and Schneider 1999; Magura et al. 
2001). Thirdly, biodiversity is often higher in structurally diverse landscapes because 
isolated patches of the same functional plant group may be occupied by different spe-
cies. Within a functional plant group, species that are competitively superior are likely 
to dominate within a patch and outcompete competitively inferior species. However, 
due to dispersal limitations, these competitively superior species may not be present 
in relatively distant patches. Consequently, in some isolated patches, species that are 
competitively inferior may dominate (Tilman 1994), thereby increasing biodiversity on 
the landscape level. 
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      Generating structural diverse vegetation mosaics may thus create refugia for 
many (endangered) species. However, structural diverse vegetation mosaics often posi-
tively affect other ecosystem services as well. As structural diverse vegetation mosaics 
consist of different functional plant groups they positively affect the functional diversity 
of an ecosystem. Functionally diverse ecosystems have higher resource-use efficiency, 
higher primary productivity and an increased stability (Cadotte et al. 2011; Cadotte 
2011). Functional diversity thus increases the quantity/availability of goods provided by 
ecosystems, such as lumber, fibber, fuel and food (Díaz and Cabido 2001). Moreover, 
functional diversity has also been shown to increase the quality of services, such as pro-
tection from invasive species and recreational value (Díaz and Cabido 2001; Woodcock 
et al. 2011). The high functional diversity in these vegetation mosaics also increases 
the multi-functionality of the ecosystem (Loreau et al. 2001; Gimona and Horst 2007; 
Hector and Bagchi 2007; Koniak et al. 2009, 2010), which may increase the total eco-
nomic value (Costanza et al. 1997; Gimona and Horst 2007). Furthermore, as most 
ecosystems have many stakeholders, policy makers are recognizing the importance of 
optimizing the number of ecosystem functions, goods and services, instead of maximiz-
ing the yields of a few (Gimona and Horst 2007). By creating multiple benefits, and thus 
satisfying the majority of local stake-holders, strong social support for management is 
generated and willingness to obey the rules is increased (West et al. 2006; Ostrom and 
Nagendra 2006), which in turn likely positively affect the longevity, stability and resil-
ience of ecological and socio-economic valuable ecosystems. 

 Landscapes with high structural diversity are scarce in Europe, but once were 
very common (Olff et al. 1999; Vera 2000). From the early middle ages - and maybe 
earlier (Svenning 2002; Bakker et al. 2004) - to the late 19th century, grassland-wood-
land mosaics were abundant in western lowland Europe. As these common grounds 
produced high amounts of biofuels, lumber and animal forage (for both livestock and 
game) they were highly valued by western European societies (Vera 2000). Due to the 
openness of these landscapes light demanding trees, such as pedunculate oak (Quercus 
robur) flourished, which in turn produced large quantities of acorns that sustained a 
large number of pigs. Furthermore, the openness of these landscapes also favored light 
demanding fruit trees (Kollmann and Schneider 1999), which promoted honey produc-
tion. Only when these landscapes were privatized or nationalized they lost most of their 
stakeholders along with the structural diversity (Vera 2000). The few remaining half-
open landscapes are now especially valued for their high aesthetics and biodiversity 
(Olff et al. 1999). 

 Agricultural field abandonment provides an opportunity to again increase the 
amount of ecological and social-economic valuable vegetation mosaics in Europe that 
benefit many local stakeholders (www.rewildingeurope.com). In Europe, abandonment 
of agricultural fields has been an ongoing trend since the 1950s, generating several eco-
logical and socio-economic problems, such as loss of biodiversity, large wild-fires and 
loss of local income (Kollmann and Schneider 1999; MacDonald et al. 2000; Moreira 
and Russo 2007; Cramer et al. 2008). For instance, nature conservation and tourist or-
ganizations may benefit from the high biodiversity, aesthetics, game densities and recre-
ational value. Furthermore, these abandoned landscapes may be used for the production 
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of organic meat (livestock and game), particularly as the demand is increasing in the 
Netherlands and other Western European countries (Verhoef 2005; Fairlie 2010). Adja 
cent fruit growers may also benefit from the high density of (natural) pollinators, while 
beekeepers may profit from the high density of flowering plants (Koniak et al. 2009, 
2010). All the while the high structural diversity of these vegetation mosaics reduces the 
spread of disturbances, such as wild fires and pathogens (Turner et al. 1989). By provid-
ing many (local) stakeholders with such benefits, these structural diverse landscapes 
may remain a hotspot for floral and faunal diversity even if the trend in agricultural 
abandonment is stopped and reversed in Europe, as expected to happen with an increas-
ing world population. 
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Chapter 2: Formation and maintenance of   
  vegetation mosaics by free-ranging   
  herbivores: importance of abiotic  
  variation and herbivore size
  Jasper L. Ruifrok, Max Rietkerk, Maarten B. Eppinga, Han Olff,  
  Christian Smit

Abstract 

Free-ranging herbivores are increasingly introduced in European nature areas to form and 
maintain heterogeneous vegetation mosaics that typically consist of patches of lawn (short, 
high quality and frequently grazed) alternating with patches of rough (tall, low quality and 
infrequently grazed). However, the desired vegetation mosaics are not always achieved and 
the underlying processes are poorly understood. We investigate how mosaic formation and 
maintenance depends on herbivore size and abiotic variation (e.g., the spatial distribution 
of water availability, soil aeration or salinity). We made a spatially explicit model incor-
porating herbivore size (small, medium, large), hierarchical foraging by herbivores, clonal 
invasion by rough plants and abiotic variation. The results suggest that without abiotic 
variation small herbivores are more likely to form vegetation mosaics than large herbi-
vores, as large herbivores can tolerate low quality plant material and thus forage frequently 
on roughs. Furthermore, without abiotic variation, mosaics lose their heterogeneity (varia-
tion is patch shape and size), due to hierarchical foraging by herbivores and clonal invasion 
by rough plants. Abiotic variation (simulated by patches with different growth rates) posi-
tively affects maintenance of the mosaic, because small tall rough patches that have high 
growth rate can better cope with high grazing frequency, while small lawn patches with 
low growth rate can better cope with low grazing frequency. Interestingly, the presence of 
abiotic variation seems to increase the likelihood that also large herbivores can form and 
maintain heterogeneous lawn-rough mosaics. This insight is important for the numerous 
conservation and restoration programs with free-ranging herbivores in European nature 
areas. It suggests that herbivores will ultimately have a more positive effect on associated 
biodiversity in abiotically more heterogeneous landscape.

2.1 Introduction

Free-ranging herbivores are increasingly introduced for conservation reasons in former Eu-
ropean agricultural areas to promote heterogeneous vegetation mosaics with a wide variety 
of patch sizes and shapes (Olff et al. 1999; Adler et al. 2001; Van Uytvanck et al. 2008). 
Such lawn-rough mosaics are a common feature in grazed ecosystems, and consist of short 
lawns that alternate with patches of tall rough vegetation (Adler et al. 2001). Lawn patches 
are generally dominated by short plant species with a rosette or stoloniferous architecture 
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(Díaz et al 2007; Stock et al. 2009) and have a high grazing tolerance (McNaughton 1984; 
Rosenthal and Kotanen 1994). Rough patches are generally dominated by tall plant species 
that have an erect or tussock architecture and therefore are stronger light competitors (Díaz 
et al., 2007; Stock et al. 2009).The structural diversity of these vegetation mosaics affects 
many ecosystem functions and services (Turner 1989; Turner et al.1989) and generally has 
positive effects on plant and animal diversity (Palmer 1994; Olff et al. 1999). However, 
introduction of free-ranging large herbivores does not always lead to the desired forma-
tion of heterogeneous vegetation mosaics. In some cases the vegetation structure remains 
rather homogeneous or the mosaic consists of only a few large patches (Adler et al. 2001; 
Laca et al. 2010). Processes behind these variable results are thus far poorly understood. A 
better understanding of the underlying mechanisms is crucial for the numerous conserva-
tion and restoration programs with free-ranging herbivores in European nature areas. 

 De Knegt et al. (2008) showed that two processes are crucial for the formation of 
vegetation mosaics by herbivores, self-facilitation and hierarchical foraging. Self-facilita-
tion is the process by which grazing increases and maintains nutritional quality of plant 
communities, and thus is essential for the formation and maintenance of lawn patches 
(McNaughton 1984). The increase of plant quality by grazing tends to occur in the short 
term because grazed plants produce new shoots that contain fewer structural compounds 
and have a high phosphorus and nitrogen content (Augustine and McNaughton 1998; An-
derson et al. 2007). In the long term grazing increases the nutritive quality of the vegeta-
tion as it favors short plant species, which contain relatively little structural compounds 
such as fibers (Rosenthal and Kotanen 1994; Díaz et al. 2007; Kuijper et al. 2008). Hi-
erarchical foraging is the process by which herbivores select patches on various spatial 
and temporal scales (Senft et al. 1987). The result of hierarchical foraging is that feeding 
stations are likely to be grazed when adjacent feeding stations are grazed (De Knegt et al. 
2008). Research has shown that due to hierarchical foraging, herbivores can form patches 
even when there are no clear initial patches present (De Knegt et al. 2008). Hence, due 
to the combination of these two processes - self-facilitation and hierarchical foraging - 
free-ranging herbivores can generate vegetation mosaics, even from homogeneous starting 
conditions (De Knegt et al. 2008).

 Although hierarchical foraging is crucial for generating vegetation mosaics, in 
the long run hierarchical foraging might have negative effects on the heterogeneity of the 
mosaic. Small rough patches surrounded by lawn might disappear when they are acciden-
tally grazed together with the focal lawns, a process that is called associational palatability 
(Atsatt and Dowd 1976). Similarly, small lawn patches surrounded by rough vegetation 
may disappear as they are more often ignored due to their small size, a process called as-
sociational resistance (Atsatt and Dowd 1976; Olff et al. 1999), resulting in low grazing 
frequency and high competition for light with rough plants (Ritchie and Olff 1999; Laca et 
al. 2010), especially when rough species can clonally invade lawn patches (Kuijper et al. 
2004). Consequently, hierarchical foraging, in combination with clonal invasion, may act 
as a homogenizing force in the long run, as it dissolves all small patches which merge into 
a few large patches.

 Herbivore size is another important factor that may influence the formation of 
lawn-rough mosaics. Firstly, herbivore body size interacts with hierarchical foraging. 
Large herbivores have a larger grain size at which they sample their environment (Ritchie 
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and Olff 1999). Therefore, large herbivores tend to ignore small patches more often than 
small herbivores (Laca et al. 2010). Secondly, large herbivores (biomass range 400 – 500 
kg, equivalent of cattle) can generally cope with lower quality forage compared to smaller 
sized herbivores (biomass 50 – 100 kg, equivalent of sheep) due to differences in their 
digestive tract (Hopcraft et al. 2010). Consequently, the differences in quality between 
lawn and rough are less pronounced for large herbivores than for smaller herbivores. As a 
result of these two reasons, smaller herbivores (e.g. sheep) may be better in creating and 
maintaining vegetation mosaics than large herbivores (e.g. cattle).

 The role of the spatial variation in abiotic factors that affect plant growth (e.g. 
water availability, salinity and soil oxygen - from here on abiotic variation) for the for-
mation of lawn-rough mosaics has been thus far little explored, while it may importantly 
counteract the homogenizing force of hierarchical foraging and clonal invasion. Abiotic 
variation may strongly affect lawn-rough mosaic formation because plant growth strongly 
affects how plants cope with grazing (Olff et al. 2002). For example, if plant growth is 
positively affected by abiotic factors (leading to a high extrinsic growth rate), plants can 
quickly overcome the negative effect of grazing due to fast production of structural com-
pounds (e.g. lignin), which quickly reduces their quality (Augustine and McNaughton 
1998). If plant growth is negatively affected by abiotic factors (leading to a low extrinsic 
growth rate), plants can only slowly overcome the effect of grazing as it will take rela-
tive long before new structural compounds can be produced, meaning that plant quality 
declines more slowly after grazing. Hence, a heterogeneous distribution of abiotic factors 
may positively affect the formation of stable heterogeneous lawn-rough mosaics: small 
rough patches with a high extrinsic growth rate might sustain a relatively high frequency 
of (accidental) grazing without being transformed into lawn, whereas small lawn patches 
with low extrinsic growth rate might sustain a relatively low frequency of grazing without 
being transformed into rough vegetation. As accidental grazing of small rough patches 
and neglectance of small lawn patches is expected to occur more frequently with large 
(unselective) herbivores, abiotic variation might be more important for mosaic formation 
with large herbivores than with small herbivores. 

 In this study we made a spatial explicit model to investigate the importance of 
abiotic variation for mosaics formation and maintenance by different-sized herbivores. 
We hypothesized that (1) abiotic variation is important for formation and maintenance of 
vegetation mosaics and (2) more so with large herbivores than with small herbivores. Fi-
nally we discuss the generality of our findings in the light of conservation and restoration 
projects of grazed European grasslands 

2.2 Methods

2.2.1 The model 
Our model describes a plant community (P [g m-2]) on a 2D model domain Ω, which is 
discretized into a grid of m by n cells, each cell representing 1 m2. In a cell, plant density 
changes due to growth, grazing and clonal dispersal. Growth in a focal cell, (p(P[x,y]) [g 
m-2 d-1]), is influenced by the amount of light that is absorbed and thus influenced by the 
plant density present in a cell. Grazing in a focal cell, (g(P[x,y],PΩ) [g m-2 d-1]) is also 
influenced by the plant density present in the focal cell, but also by the relative preference 
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of that cell, which is influenced by plant density over the whole grid (PΩ). Clonal invasion 
is described by diffusion (Rietkerk et al. 2002); if cells with high plant density (rough) 
neighbor cells with low plant density (lawn) they invest a large part of their resources on 
clonal invasion to their neighboring cell. The full model reads: 

where D [ m2 d-1] is the clonal invasion rate.

 Growth, the first term in equation 1, p(P[x,y], is based on the integration of photo-
synthesis over plant height using the Lambert-Beer equation (Huisman and Weissing1994; 
Huisman and Olff 1998): 

where θ [d-1] is extrinsic growth rate and thus determined by abiotic factors,  [m2 g-1] the 
light extinction coefficient, and lhalf [µmol photons m-2 s-1] the half saturation constant for 
light. lin [µmol photons m-2 s-1] is the incoming light intensity and δ is the rate at which 
plant mass decreases due to metabolism and mortality. lout(P[x,y]) is the light intensity that 
is left after it has penetrated through the column of plant tissue, which is given by the 
Lambert-Beer equation:

Grazing, the second term in equation 2.1, follows a functional response type II (asymp-
totic) (Bergman et al. 2001) with plant height (s(P[x,y]) [m]), As the rate of herbivory is 
directly determined by plant height and not plant density (Van der Graaf et al. 2005). Graz-
ing is therefore modeled as:

where ι [d-1] is maximum daily intake per gram herbivore. shalf [m] is the half saturation 
constant for intake and h(P[x,y], PΩ) is herbivore density. Herbivore density is the herbivore 
density averaged over a long time period. If the local herbivore density is 50 g m-2, it means 
that a 500 kg herbivore spends 1/10,000th of its foraging time in this cell and thus is a mea-
sure for the frequency of grazing. Plant height is given by: 

where sm [m] is the plant height when the plant density equals Pm [g m-2]. We implemented 
this nonlinear relation between plant density and plant height to model the high grazing 
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tolerance of short lawn patches. When intake is now plotted against plant density, graz-
ing follows a functional response type III (sigmoid) (Holling, 1959a, b). Due to the this 
functional response type III, intensity grazed lawns patches remain their high quality and 
stability, even at high grazing frequency (see supplementary materials). 

 Herbivore density is determined by the relative preference for the cell. Preference 
is the product of ingestion and digestion. Ingestion (grazing rate) is positively influenced 
by plant height (eq. 2.4). On the other hand, digestion is influenced by quality, and thus 
negatively related to plant height. Consequently, preference has an optimum (the forage 
maturation hypothesis) (Fryxell 1991). We calculate the preference q(P[x,y]) [-] by:

where the first the term is based on ingestion within a cell and c(P[x,y]) [-] is the digestibility 
of the plant material in a cell:

where α [-] is base preference for a cell and  [m-1] is the digestibility reduction constant 
with height (Van de Koppel et al., 1996). Consequently, digestibility is high at low plant 
density (1+α) and declines to α with increasing plant density. Because larger herbivores 
have a higher tolerance for poor quality forage (Hopcraft et al., 2010) the value of α in-
creases with herbivore size (Fig. 2.1). The relative preference (f(P[x,y], PΩ) [-]) is the prefer-
ence of the focal cell divided by the mean preference of the whole grid: 

Herbivore density in a cell is determined by: 

where ω [g m-2] is the regional herbivore density. 

 In the model herbivores can forage hierarchically, i.e. they select a feeding sta-
tion (cell) not only based on the preference for that cell but also based on the preference 
for surrounding feeding stations (De Knegt et al. 2008). We used a convolution method 
to incorporate this. Convolution is the operation of two functions which produces a new 
function which is a modified version of one of the first functions. The first function, q(PΩ), 
is the preference matrix in which each element represents the preference for a cell in the 
grid. The second function, k[x,y], is a normalized 2D Gaussian distribution. By convoluting 
matrix q(PΩ) by kernel k[x,y], the new preference of cell [x,y], u[x,y](PΩ), is influenced by all 
cells in the matrix, but more so by cells close by: 
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where * is the convolution operator. For a discretized grid equation 2.10 can be rewritten 
into: 

where k[x-j,y-i] is: 

where δ [m] is the standard deviation of the Gaussian distribution and thus based on the 
grain size at which herbivores sample there environment. Because body size positively af-
fects this grain size (Ritchie and Olff 1999), δ is larger for larger herbivores. 
When hierarchical foraging was included we determined relative preference by the follow-
ing equation instead of equation 7:
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Fig. 2.1  Cell preference as a function of plant density for different-sized herbivores (small, α 
= 0.1 (black), medium, α = 0.175 (gray) and large, α = 0.25 (light gray))
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2.2.2 Simulations and analyses 
We simulated with herbivores of different body sizes: small, medium, and large, affecting 
base preference for a cell (α) and grain size at which the environment is sampled (σ). For 
all spatial simulations regional herbivore density (α) was 85 g m-2, or 1.4 cattle per hectare 
(600 kg per individual), densities that are found in European nature areas. All simulations 
were done in MATLAB® (R2010a, The MathWorks 2010), with parameter settings as pre-
sented in Table 2.1, and using periodic boundaries. The mosaic was considered stable if 
the emerging pattern did not change anymore (visual inspection, comparing vegetation 
height between years). A year in our model corresponds with 200 days, as we assume that 
the growing season takes 200 days (in line with grazed ecosystems in the temperate zone). 
Outside the growing season no grazing occurred. 

 We gradually increased complexity in our simulations. In our first simulation we 
did not include hierarchical foraging or clonal invasion to explore if the model could pro-
duce stable lawn and rough patches. We investigated how body size affected the capability 
of herbivores to form a lawn-rough mosaic. Furthermore, we investigated the importance 
of initial conditions for lawn and rough formation by varying initial plant height. In the 
next simulation, we added hierarchical foraging and clonal invasion to the model to ex-
plore whether this affected the capability of herbivores to form and maintain lawn-rough 
mosaics. We continued these simulations only with those herbivore sizes that were able 
to create lawn-rough mosaics. In our last simulations, we added abiotic variation while 
including all herbivore sizes again. Because we expected that abiotic variation creates a 
vegetation mosaic in plant height, even when there is no grazing, results were compared 
to a control simulation without herbivores. Further, as we expected that abiotic variation 

Table 2.1  Parameters used in model simulation 

 1

Parameters  Meaning  Value  Units 
Plants    
θ Extrinsic growth rate 0.02a d-1 
κ Light extinction coefficient  0.03a m2 g-1  
lhalf Half saturation constant for light 50a μmol photons m-2 s-1 
lin Incoming light intensity 400a μmol photons m-2 s-1 
δ Rate of mortality 0.003a d-1 
pm Plant density at sm  500b g m-2 
sm Plant height at Pm 1b m 
d Clonal invasion rate  1e-4, 1e-3, 1e-2 m2 d-1 
Ungulates     
ι Maximum grazing rate  0.01b d-1 
shalf Grazing half saturation constant  0.025b m 
α Base cell preference * .100, .175, .250 m-1 
β Digestibility reduction constant 5b - 
ω Regional ungulate density  85c g m-2 
σ Sampling grain size  0.5, 1.0, 1.5  m 
 
* for small, medium and large herbivores respectively  
a. value based on Huisman and Olff (1998) 
b. value based on Bergman et al. (2001) 
c. value based on Van Uytvanck et al. (2008) 
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creates a vegetation mosaic in plant height, even in the absence of self-facilitation, results 
were also compared to a second control simulation in which herbivore preference did not 
decrease with plant height (i.e. α and  = 0). 

2.3 Results 

2.3.1 Effect of herbivore size on mosaic formation 
We first simulated the model without clonal invasion (D = 0), hierarchical foraging or 
abiotic variation to see if lawn and rough patches emerged in our model with the different-
sized herbivore. To explore the importance of initial conditions we started with and with-
out small differences in plant height. Initial differences in plant height were generated us-
ing sinusoid function, one initialization representing rough with a high mean plant height 
(0.65 m ± 0.02) (mean ± coefficient of variance (CV)), and one initialization representing 
lawn with a low mean plant height (0.05 m ± 0.04). 

 The simulations showed that with small- and medium-sized herbivores a distinct 
lawn-rough mosaic can be formed as long as small initial differences in plant height exist 
upon which herbivores can act (Fig. 2.2). It does not matter whether the system starts as 
one big rough patch (Fig. 2.2B) or one big lawn (Fig. 2.2C). Cells that started with slightly 
lower plant height attracted slightly more herbivores, which transformed them in lawn. 
Cells that started with slightly higher plant density attracted slightly less herbivores and 
therefore decreased in quality, which transformed them into rough patches. Under grazing 
with small herbivores, the difference in plant height is 6 to 58 cm, and herbivore density is 
four times higher in lawns. Under grazing with medium herbivores, the height difference 
is 11 to 41 cm and herbivore density is twice as high in lawns (Fig. 2.2). These mosaics are 
formed within 25 years and stabilize at 50 years. Hence, in the absence of clonal invasion 
and hierarchical foraging, abiotic variation is not a necessity for the formation of lawn-
rough mosaic as long as there is initial variation in plant height upon which herbivores 
can act. However, no lawn or rough patches are formed under grazing by large herbivores 
(Fig. 2.2), because they tolerate low quality (high α) and thus still consume relatively high 
quantities of rough. 
 
2.3.2. Effect of hierarchical foraging and rough expansion on mosaic maintenance 
Because in the simulations of section 2.3.1 only small and medium herbivores can form 
lawn-rough mosaics we continued with these two body sizes in our second set of simu-
lations. Initial plant height was drawn from a Gaussian distribution (0.25 m ± 0.02), so 
there were no initial patches only some small random variation. We found that hierarchical 
foraging indeed creates patches, and thus increases spatial heterogeneity, but only in the 
short run (up to 50 years) (Fig. 2.3). In the long run (> 50 years) hierarchical foraging dis-
solves small patches and thus leads to a decrease in heterogeneity (Fig. 2.3). With medium 
herbivores this effect was much stronger and the mosaic was less heterogeneous at its peak 
(50 years) (Fig. 2.3). Both simulations did not get stable within 1000 years and continued 
losing heterogeneity. 

     We continued the next set of simulations with small herbivores, as only these 
were able to create heterogeneous mosaics with hierarchical foraging in 50 years. We in-
cluded clonal invasion at three rates (low, medium, high). The peak of heterogeneity is now 
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Fig. 2.2  Results at stability (t = 50 y) without abiotic variation, clonal invasion or hierarchi-
cal foraging with different-sized herbivores (small, α = 0.1 (black), medium, α = 0.175 (gray) 
and large, α = 0.25 (light gray)). Dashed line is plant height at t = 0 y. (A) No differences in 
initial plant height; (B) differences in initial plant height, with mean= 0.65 m (all vegetation 
is rough); (C) differences in initial plant height, with mean = 0.05 m (all vegetation is lawn). 
When initial differences in plant height are present (B, C), small and medium herbivores can 
form lawn-rough mosaics, no matter if the system starts as one big lawn or rough patch. With-
out initial differences (A), plant height is equal over the whole transect for all different-sized 
herbivores. 
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Fig. 2.3  Simulations with hierarchical foraging with small (α = 0.1, σ = 0.5) and large (α = 
0.175, σ = 1.0) herbivores, but without clonal invasion or abiotic variation. Starting distribu-
tion for plant height was randomly drawn from Gaussian distribution (0.25 m ± 0.02) (mean 
± coefficient of variance). Grid size is 150 by 150 cells. Heterogeneity first increases over 
time (up to 50 years) but the mosaic is not stable and heterogeneity starts to decrease after 
50 years. Moreover, the mosaics formed by medium herbivores at 50 years have much lower 
heterogeneity than the mosaics formed by small herbivores.
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already reached in 10 years (vs. 50 years without clonal invasion) (Fig. 2.4). With increas-
ing clonal invasion the mosaics contained less heterogeneity. 

 Summarizing, in the absence of abiotic variation but with clonal invasion and 
hierarchical foraging, heterogeneous mosaics can be formed. However, this only hap-
pens with small herbivores and low clonal invasion rates. Even under these conditions the 
emerging mosaic was not stable: it started to lose heterogeneity already after 10 years (Fig. 
2.4) 

2.3.3 Mosaic formation and maintenance with abiotic variation 
In the next set of simulations we added abiotic variation in combination with hierarchi-
cal foraging, and high clonal invasion. To keep the model comprehensible, we simulated 
abiotic variation by having variation in extrinsic growth rate (θ). Abiotic variation is either 
spatially random distributed (simulating only small-scale heterogeneity) or spatially auto-
correlated (patchy distribution at the spatial scale at which herbivores select their environ-
ment). Both spatially random distributed and autocorrelated heterogeneity had the same 
mean and CV for extrinsic growth rate (θ = 0.02 d-1 ± 0.13). We simulated with all three 
herbivore sizes. Each cell started with the same plant height (s = 0.25 m). 

 Adding abiotic variation to our simulations shows that all herbivore sizes, even 
the large, increase heterogeneity compared to our two controls (absence of herbivores, 
or without the positive feedback between grazing and quality) (Fig. 2.5). However, only 
spatially autocorrelated heterogeneity produced heterogeneous mosaics (Fig. 2.5B), not 
spatially random variation (Fig. 2.5A). Furthermore, adding abiotic variation resulted in 
stability within 25 years for all simulations. 
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Fig. 2.4 Simulations with only small herbivores (α = 0.1, σ = 0.5), including hierarchical 
foraging and different rates of clonal invasion (D=1e-4 (low), 1e-3 (medium), 1e-2 (low)), but 
without abiotic variation. Starting distribution for plant height was randomly drawn from a 
Gaussian distribution (0.25 m ± 0.02) (mean coefficient of variance). Grid size is 150 by 150 
cells. With clonal invasion a lawn-rough mosaics is formed after already 10 years (instead of 
50 without clonal dispersal), but the mosaic is not stable and heterogeneity is lost over time. 
Moreover, with increasing clonal invasion rate the mosaic becomes less heterogeneous at all 
times.
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Fig. 2.5 Simulation with hierarchical foraging, high clonal invasion and abiotic variation. 
Upper panel represents a transect of plant height under grazing of different-sized herbivores 
(small, α = 0.1, σ = 0.5 (black), medium, α = 0.175, σ = 1.0 (gray) and large, α = 0.25, σ = 
1.5 (light gray)). The upper dashed line is when ungulates are absent and the lower dashed 
line is when grazing does not have a positive effect on quality (both function as controls). 
The lower panel represents the distribution in growth rate (mimicking abiotic variation).(A) 
random spatial abiotic variation and (B) spatial autocorrelated abiotic variation (both distribu-
tions have the same mean and coefficient of variance). Starting conditions for plant height was 
completely homogeneous (0.25 m). All simulations are stable within 25 years. In both A and 
B heterogeneity increases with ungulates compared to the controls, even with large herbi-
vores. However, with random spatial abiotic variation (A) no heterogeneous mosaic emerged 
because there are only a few large patches. A stable heterogeneous lawn-rough mosaic did 
emerge with all ungulates with autocorrelated abiotic variation (B). 
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2.4 Discussion

In this study we explored the potential importance of abiotic variation in interplay with 
herbivore body size for the formation and maintenance of lawn-rough mosaics. We found 
that (1) with relative large herbivores the presence of abiotic variation might be essential 
for the formation of lawn-rough mosaics, but with relative small herbivores, lawn-rough 
mosaics are generated even in the absence of abiotic variation. However, (2) with both 
small and large herbivores, abiotic variation may play an important role in maintaining the 
heterogeneity of lawn-rough mosaics.

 Our study suggests that the importance of abiotic variation for vegetation mo-
saic formation strongly depends on herbivore body size. Especially with large herbivores, 
abiotic variation seems to be essential for formation. Larger herbivores can survive on 
lower quality but require higher bulk intake diets while smaller species require higher 
quality, but sustain on lower bulk intake diets (Bell 1970; Jarman 1974; Demment and Van 
Soest 1985; Kleyhans et al 2011) Consequently, large herbivores will not react strongly 
to small differences in plant height, resulting in a homogeneous grazing pattern. Variation 
in abiotic factors leads to patches of low and high growth rate. Patches with a low growth 
rate are likely to turn into lawn, while patches with a high growth rate are likely to turn 
into rough. Our findings suggest that this has to do with the difference in duration of high 
quality: at low growth rate, it takes a relatively long time before grazed tissue is replaced 
and before the plant becomes tall with high amounts of structural compounds (low quality 
tissues such as lignin). Whereas, at high growth rate, it takes a relatively short time before 
grazed tissue is replaced and before the plant becomes tall with high amounts of structural 
compounds. Due to the differences in duration of high quality, large herbivores (as well as 
small herbivores) do react more strongly to small differences in plant height. This sets in 
motion the positive feedback between grazing and quality, which emerges in lawn forma-
tion. 

 Our results show that with both large and small herbivores, abiotic heterogeneity 
is important for the maintenance of biotic (vegetation) heterogeneity. In the absence of abi-
otic variation, small patches have a high risk to disappear, due to hierarchical foraging and 
clonal invasion. Small lawn patches are intensively invaded by ramets from surrounding 
rough plants (Kuijper et al. 2004) and are often ignored by herbivores, due to associational 
unpalatability (Laca et al. 2010; Ritchie and Olff 1999; Atsatt and Dowd, 1976), which 
decreases their grazing frequency and increases their chance to be converted into rough 
(McNaughton 1984). Small rough patches are often accidentally grazed together with the 
target lawn species due to associational palatability (Atsatt and Dowd 1976) which may 
transform them into lawn. Hence, without abiotic variation, heterogeneity of the mosaics 
is not maintained (Palmer 1988). However, when small rough patches have a high growth 
rate, due to abiotic variation, they may remain rough under high grazing because grazed 
tissue is quickly replaced. When small lawn patches have a low growth rate, they may re-
main lawn under low grazing frequency (hence not turn into rough) because grazed tissue 
is only slowly replaced. Consequently, abiotic variation affecting growth rate appears to be 
important for the maintenance of small-sized patches of both lawn and rough and thus for 
the maintenance of the heterogeneity of lawn-rough mosaics. 
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 Our model uses two assumptions that may importantly affect the outcome. First 
it assumes that the abiotic factors are static, whereas in ‘real life’ abiotic factors such as 
water availability, salinity and soil oxygen are dynamic and interact with biotic factors 
such as herbivores and plants. For example, trampling by herbivores has been shown to 
decrease water infiltration and oxygenation of the soil and increase salinity (Hobbs 2006), 
which would make small lawn patches more stable as it tempers extrinsic growth rate. 
Furthermore, high plant density increases water infiltration (Rietkerk and Van de Koppel 
1997), which would make small rough patches more stable as it increases plant growth 
rate. It is therefore important to expand our knowledge about the conditions under which 
herbivores affect abiotic factors. A second model assumption is that plant height has a 
nonlinear relation with plant density. We implemented this relation as a simple way to 
model high grazing tolerance of lawns (supplements). A potential biological explanation 
for this nonlinear relation between plant density and plant height might be the difference 
in plant architecture between lawn and rough plants. At low plant density lawn plants with 
a stoloniferous or rosette architecture dominate (Díaz et al. 2007), which translates into 
high mass-density (plant density/plant height), as most resources are used in for horizontal 
structures such as stolons and leaves. At high plant density rough plants with a tussock 
architecture dominate, which translates into a low mass-density, as most resources are 
used in vertical structures such as stems. This change of mass-density creates the nonlinear 
relation between plant height and plant density. We propose that investing in horizontal 
structures is a potential important mechanism of grazing tolerance. 

 The results of this study have relevant implications for conservation and restora-
tion projects of grazed grasslands in Europe. As shown in our study, herbivores can be used 
to induce heterogeneous and stable lawn-rough mosaics, with potential positive effects on 
biodiversity and ecosystem functioning. The success of this approach strongly depends on 
the presence of abiotic variation in combination with the body size of the herbivore spe-
cies. Areas that have a high variation in abiotic factors, e.g. riverine areas with small val-
leys and dunes, may be suitable for management with large herbivores, while in areas with 
little abiotic variation, e.g. abandoned agricultural areas, smaller herbivores may be more 
suitable for mosaic formation. However, in the latter case it is questionable how stable 
these latter mosaics would be over time. Every few decades a reset via temporal exclusion 
of herbivores may be necessary to maintain heterogeneity in these systems. As temporal 
exclusions (e.g. for a decade) will reset the system to homogeneous tall vegetation. In the 
short term, hierarchical foraging will generate patches of different sizes and shapes in this 
tall homogeneous vegetation, increasing heterogeneity, before associational palatability/
unpalatability will dissolve the smaller patches in the long term and thus reducing hetero-
geneity. 
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Abstract
 
Question: Thorny shrubs play a keystone role in grazed ecosystems by defending non-
protected plants against herbivores, but the establishment of thorny nurse plants in grazed 
ecosystems is poorly understood. Which factors control the establishment of recruits of 
thorny nurse shrubs in grazed temperate woodlands? 

Location: Ancient grazed temperate woodlands (52° 32’N, 6° 36’E), the Netherlands. 

Methods: We surveyed for saplings of thorny nurse shrubs and compared plots with and 
without saplings for various biotic and abiotic variables. To disentangle the biotic and 
abiotic factors we performed a transplantation experiment over two growing seasons with 
nurse shrub saplings (Prunus spinosa and Crataegus monogyna) planted in two dominant 
vegetation types - tall unpalatable roughs and short grazed lawns - half of them protected 
from herbivory via exclosures. 

Results: Plots with shrubs saplings had taller surrounding vegetation, higher soil pH and 
higher soil moisture than plots without saplings. Also, plots with shrub saplings predomi-
nantly contained unpalatable rough species while plots without saplings mainly contained 
palatable lawn species. The subsequent transplantation experiment showed that sapling 
survival was higher in exclosures than in the open, and higher in rough-exclosures than in 
lawn-exclosures. Sapling growth was higher in roughs than in lawns, higher inside than 
outside exclosures, and higher for Prunus than Crataegus, while browsing on saplings was 
higher in lawns. 

Conclusions: Unpalatable roughs form essential establishment niches for thorny shrubs 
in grazed temperate woodlands: they protect against herbivores when the thorniness of 
the saplings has not fully developed yet, and sapling growth is better due to improved 
micro-environmental conditions. Once established and thorny, shrub saplings grow out of 
the protective range of the roughs and will on their turn facilitate tree seedlings, which is 
essential for the long-term persistence of grazed temperate woodlands. This study shows 
that nurse plants may start as protégés before becoming a facilitator for other plants in a 
later life-stage. This finding may be a common phenomenon for other nurse plants in vari-
ous ecosystems. We argue that an improved understanding of the establishment of nurse 
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plants and their constraining factors is crucial for effective conservation and restoration 
efforts in various ecosystems.

3.1 Introduction

Nurse plants improve the micro-environmental conditions for other plants, the protégés, 
often being seedlings (Callaway 1995). Nurse plants can provide shelter against extreme 
temperatures and high irradiance, increase water availability, improve nutrient availability, 
offer physical support, reduce soil compaction and erosion or protect against herbivores 
(e.g. Flores and Jurado 2003). Nurse-protégé interactions importantly shape a wide range 
of ecosystems such as deserts (Lortie and Turkington 2008), coastal dunes (Franks 2003), 
tundra’s (Eskelinen 2008), high mountains (Cavieres et al. 2007), salt marshes (Crain 
2008), steppes (Graff et al. 2007), Mediterranean forests (Gómez-Aparicio et al. 2005), 
savannas (Riginos and Young 2007) and wood pastures (Smit et al. 2006, 2008), and the 
importance of this type of facilitation for ecosystem structure and functioning is now fully 
recognized (Callaway 2007). Yet, nurse-protégé interactions have thus far been mostly de-
scribed for harsh environments with high abiotic stress (e.g. drought, salinity, nutrient 
limitation), while the crucial role of biotic stress (e.g. consumer pressure or herbivory) has 
received much less attention in both harsh and benign environments (Smit et al. 2009). 

 While the strength and importance of nurse-protégé interactions is presently 
well-known – some species can not establish and survive without the help of others (e.g. 
obligate facilitation sensu Connell and Slatyer (1977)) – surprisingly little studies have 
explicitly studied the establishment of these nurse plants in natural communities (Scheper 
and Smit 2011). Given the key-role of nurse plants for the structure and functioning of 
ecosystems, it is crucial that viable populations of nurse plant are maintained via consis-
tent and frequent recruitment. Recruitment failure inevitably leads to local extinction of 
species which, in the case of a nurse plant, may have dramatic consequences for an entire 
ecosystem: it may not be able to recover after a disturbance and remain in a degraded state 
for a very long time (e.g. arrested succession (Putz and Canham 1992)). Examples are 
Mediterranean oak savannas at the Iberian Peninsula where long-term tree recruitment 
failure is occurring due to a chronic lack of facilitating shrubs (Smit et al. 2008, 2009; Pu-
lido et al. 2010). When the adult oaks die they will not be replaced by recruits and the now 
typical savanna-landscape will convert to treeless grasslands, with loss of the typical high 
and unique biodiversity. Hence, an improved understanding of the recruitment of nurse 
plant is essential for a long-term persistence of ecosystems and for sustainable conserva-
tion and restoration practices. 

 Thorny shrubs are crucial nurse plants in grazed woodlands: they facilitate tree 
seedling survival and so initiate the establishment of isolated trees or small forest patches 
in the landscape (Rousset and Lepart 1999, 2000; Bakker et al. 2004; Smit et al. 2005, 
2006; Van Uytvanck et al. 2008a). For example, successful recruitment of palatable trees 
such as Oak (Quercus robur) and Ash (Fraxinus excelsior) is restricted to thorny shrub 
thickets of Prunus spinosa and Crataegus monogyna as they offer physical protection 
against large herbivores (Bakker et al. 2004). These findings are in line with the ‘shift-
ing mosaic concept’, predicting a cyclic shifting of grassland – shrub – tree mosaics over 
space and time in grazed woodlands (Olff et al. 1999). Hence, once these thorny shrubs 
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have established they play a crucial role for the dynamics of grazed woodlands by initiat-
ing the transition from grassland to forest patches, needed to maintain this landscape. Thus 
far, the decisive process preceding this transition – the establishment of nurse shrubs in 
grazed woodlands – has not been studied, while this step is expected to form an important 
bottleneck for the predicted shifting mosaics in grazed woodlands. This study focuses on 
the establishment of thorny nurse shrubs in ancient grazed woodlands. 

 For successful establishment of new (nurse) recruits, various stage-dependent 
plant limitations exist that need to be passed: 1) source limitation, i.e. insufficient number 
of seeds at the parent plants; 2) dispersal limitation, i.e. insufficient dispersal of avail-
able seeds; or 3) establishment limitation, i.e. insufficient survival of seeds, seedlings (< 
1 yr) and saplings (≥ 1 yr) after dispersal. These limitations are neither mutually exclu-
sive nor independent (Nathan and Muller-Landau 2000). Flowering and fruit production 
of the thorny nurse shrub Prunus spinosa (hereafter Prunus) are generally abundant in 
grazed woodlands in NW Europe, and frequent seed dispersal by frugivorous birds - pri-
marily by thrushes Turdus merula, T. philomelos, T. viscivorus, T. iliacus and T. pilaris 
(Sorensen, 1981) suggest that both source and dispersal limitation do not play a major role 
here. Therefore, in this study we considered establishment limitation of Prunus with focus 
on the seedling and sapling stage. This stage is generally seen as the most sensitive as 
young woody recruits are particularly vulnerable to the effects of drought, shading, radia-
tion, competition with other species (notably root competition with grasses) or herbivory 
(Berkowitz et al. 1995; Jurena and Archer 2003; Gómez-Aparicio et al. 2005). For exam-
ple, while mature Prunus is well protected against large herbivores by numerous strong 2-8 
cm long thorns, seedlings still lack this defence as the production of protective thorns only 
takes place after 2-3 years (Rackham 1980). Woody seedlings that grow in short, palatable 
grass ‘lawn’ vegetation therefore run a high risk of being grazed together with the focal 
species of the herbivores (Smit et al. 2006). So, we may expect that new Prunus recruits 
can only successfully establish in environments that are, at least temporarily, protected 
from herbivores. These environments may be formed by the tall unpalatable ‘roughs’ con-
taining low-nutritious and herbivore defended herbaceous species, as predicted by Olff et 
al (1999). Also, these tall unpalatable roughs may form suitable micro-environmental con-
ditions needed for the initial growth: soil humidity, organic content or nutrient availability 
may be higher in roughs (non-removed tall vegetation preserves moisture and accumulates 
litter and/or nutrients), while drought-risk and root competition with dense grasses may be 
higher outside roughs (in lawns). 

 In this study we aimed to discover which conditions favor the establishment of 
recruits of thorny nurse shrubs in grazed temperate woodlands and performed two studies. 
First we carried out a thorough survey of all recent established saplings of nurse shrubs in 
the study site and compared environmental conditions in sapling plots with control plots 
without saplings. Subsequently, we performed a transplantation experiment with shrub 
saplings planted inside and outside tall unpalatable roughs (in lawns), half of them pro-
tected from herbivory, to disentangle biotic (herbivory) and abiotic factors. We expected 
that 1) shrub sapling plots would differ from plots without saplings in terms of soil pH, 
humidity, vegetation height and species composition, indicating a specific establishment 
‘niche’, and 2) that shrub saplings planted in tall unpalatable roughs would do better than 
those planted outside these roughs (in lawns), due to combined protection against her-
bivory and improved micro-climatic conditions.
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3.2 Methods

3.2.1 Study site
This study was conducted in the Junner Koeland (100 ha) along the river Overijselse Vecht 
(52° 32’N, 6° 36’E), one of the very few remnant ancient grazed woodlands in West-
ern Europe, grazed by livestock probably since medieval times (Bakker 2003). The site 
consists of a mosaic of short grazed lawns (dominated by Festuca rubra and Agrostis 
capillaris), roughs of tall unpalatable plants (dominated by Juncus effusus, Urtica dioica, 
Deschampsia cespitosa), shrub thickets (dominated by Blackthorn, Prunus spinosa) and 
woodlands (predominantly Pedunculate oak, Quercus robur). Trees can only successfully 
recruit within shrub thickets and not directly in roughs, as these are not tall enough to pro-
vide tree recruits sufficient protection against large herbivores to reach the ‘safe’ browse 
line (~ 1.5 m). During the course of this study the site was grazed year-round by 15 Ice-
landic horses and varying numbers of cattle, ranging from ca. 20 individuals in January 
to ca. 60 individuals in July (i.e. 0.4 – 0.8 LU (livestock unit = 600 kg body weight) / ha). 
Other vertebrate herbivores that occur in the study site are European rabbit (Oryctolagus 
caniculus), roe deer (Capreolus capreolus), brown hare (Lepus europaeus), common vole 
(Microtus arvalis), bank vole (Clethrionomys glareolus) and wood mouse (Apodemus syl-
vaticus). 

3.2.2 Sapling survey 
In spring 2007 we made a complete inventory of all established nurse shrub saplings (> 
1 yr, > 0.2 m high, notably Prunus spinosa) in our study area by searching systematically 
placed transects of 20 m wide − running south to north − covering the entire study area. 
All observed individuals were marked and mapped using GPS. Spatially clumped saplings 
were checked for connecting rhizomes. Saplings within 5m distance from others and those 
connected with rhizomes were considered as clonal ramets, hence were not considered as 
new individuals. Of each individual shrub sapling we measured the height (from ground 
level to top), the canopy diameter (average of two cross sections) and diameter at stem 
base. The control plots without shrub saplings were selected at random directions and dis-
tance (between 5 and 100 m) from the sapling plots. In all sapling and control plots (1 m in 
diameter) we measured several vegetation and soil characteristics. Vegetation height was 
measured by lowering down a polystyrene platform attached to a vertical measuring rod 
on to the canopy (excluding saplings in sapling plots), averaging four measurements per 
plot. The cover of occurring plant species was estimated using the Braun-Blanquet scale 
(Braun-Blanquet 1964). The depth of the organic soil layer was determined with a soil core 
(until reaching the Pleistocene sand), averaging four measurements per plot. Soil samples 
of the top 15 cm were brought to the lab where soil pH (by adding demineralised water), 
pH KCL (by adding KCl, i.e. measure of buffer capacity of soil), water content (weight 
loss after 12 hrs at 100°C) and organic material (weight loss after 12 hrs at 510°C) were 
determined. These vegetation and soil characteristics were compared between plots with 
and without Prunus saplings using the non-parametric Kruskall Wallis tests, as the data 
violated the assumption of equality of variances. 

 We analysed the vegetation composition with canonical correspondence analysis 
in CANOCO for Windows 4.5, using the bi-plot function to test whether the species com-
position associated with the sapling plots differed from the species composition associated 
with the plots without saplings. We included the species that occurred in at least 5% of the 
plots (n = 86) to reduce species numbers (80 in total). 
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3.2.3 Transplantation experiment
We obtained one-year-old Prunus spinosa and Crataegus monogyna from a tree nursery 
(Stichting Bronnen Bomen, the Netherlands) at the end of April 2007. Both species are 
well known as nurse plants when mature because of their thorniness. The saplings had 
been grown at the nursery from seed material originating from sites very close to our study 
site and can therefore be considered as autochthonous. 

 On 9 May 2007 we transplanted 160 saplings according to a randomized com-
plete block design, with 20 blocks of ca. 16 m2 widely distributed over the study site. Each 
block consisted of eight saplings (four of each species), with equal numbers per species 
transplanted in patches of tall roughs (4) and in short lawns (4). Both vegetation types co-
occur scattered over the study site and were equally distributed within blocks. Tall rough 
patches measured ca. 40 cm in height at the time of planting (max. height ~100 cm at end 
of growing season) and were dominated by Juncus effusus with co-occurring Deschampsia 
caespitosa and Urtica dioica (hereafter called ‘rough’). Short lawns measured < 10 cm in 
height at the time of planting (and over the entire growing season) and were dominated by 
palatable grasses Festuca rubra and Agrostis capillaris (hereafter called ‘lawn’). Half of 
the transplanted saplings per vegetation type were excluded from vertebrate herbivores by 
a small exclosure that consisted of a cylindrical iron mesh (20 cm diameter, mesh-width 
1 cm2) attached to a wooden pole of 1 m high that was firmly placed in the ground. After 
transplantation, saplings measured 21.0 ± 3.4 cm in height (means ± sd, n = 160) and 
ranged from 13.0 – 30.0 cm (measured from top to ground level).

 Measurements on the saplings were done on day 3, 34, 87, 139, 283, 365, 500 
after transplantation. During each visit we recorded presence-absence of the saplings, their 
height (from ground up to the highest top or leave) and sapling survival. Saplings without 
a living stem (brownish color under bark) and those removed by cattle were recorded as 
dead. At the end of the experiment (500 days after planting) we visually estimated the 
browsing damage on the unfenced saplings (n = 80) by calculation of the percentage of 
browsed shoots. We used a browsing index (0-5) where 0 indicates 0% browsed shoots, 
1 indicates < 5%, 2 indicates 5 – 25%, 3 indicates 25 – 75%, 4 indicates 75 – 95% and 5 
indicates > 95% (Smit et al. 2007). Browsing scores were converted to percentage median 
values for subsequent statistical analysis. 

 Sapling survival was analysed at the end of the experiment (500 days after plant-
ing) with a logistic regression using stepwise backwards criterion (Likelihood Ration) and 
block, vegetation type (rough or lawn), planted nurse species (Prunus or Crataegus) and 
grazing (grazed or fenced) as explanatory variables. Browsing damage of the non-fenced 
saplings was analysed with a three-way ANOVA, with block, vegetation type and spe-
cies as explanatory variables. Relative sapling growth (including surviving saplings only) 
was calculated by subtracting sapling height at t = x from sapling height at t = 0, divided 
by sapling height at t = x (where x = day 34, 87, 139, 283, 365 or 500 after transplanta-
tion). We used repeated measures ANOVA to test for effects of time (within subject ef-
fects) and for the effects of block, vegetation type (rough or lawn), planted nurse species 
(Prunus or Crataegus) and grazing (grazed or fenced) and their interactions on relative 
sapling growth, applying Greenhouse-Geisser adjustment of degrees of freedom when 
the assumption of sphericity was violated (i.e. unequal variances between groups). When 
time was significant, we repeated this procedure using three-way ANOVA’s on the relative 
growth values at the 6 sampling dates. 
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3.3 Results

3.3.1 Sapling survey
We found 43 individual or small groups of Prunus saplings in the entire study area. We 
also encountered some saplings of the thorny Crataegus monogyna (1) and Rosa canina 
(2), but their numbers were too low to be further considered in this study. The Prunus sap-
lings were 96.3 ± 51.8 cm high (mean ± sd, range: 26 – 278 cm), with a diameter of 19.2 
± 10.9 mm (mean ± sd, range: 7 – 57 mm) and a canopy width of 56.1 ± 28.8 cm (mean ± 
sd, range: 15 – 145 cm). The saplings were widely scattered over the area, but all appeared 
to occur in a particular environment: sapling and control plots differed significantly in 
vegetation height, soil pH and soil moisture, all being higher in sapling plots (Table 3.1, 
Kruskall Wallis test). Depth of the organic soil layer and soil organic matter did not differ 
between sapling and control plots. The vegetation composition was also different between 
sapling and control plots. The CCA showed that the first axes had an Eigenvalue of 0.293, 
with a species-environment correlation of 0.679 and a cumulative percentage variance of 
28.5%. The canonical axes were significant (F-ratio: 2.752, P = 0.002, Monte Carlo test 
after 499 permutations). The T-value Biplot diagram shows that sapling plots were signifi-
cantly associated with rough species such as Urtica dioica, Juncus effusus, Rumex crispus 
and Carex hirta (underlined and red, left panel, Fig. 3.1). Control plots were significantly 
associated with palatable grasses and herb species such as Festuca rubra, Agrostis capil-
laris, Luzula campestris, Cerastrium arvense and Rumex acetosella (underlined and blue, 
right panel Fig. 3.1). 

3.3.2 Transplantation experiment
At the end of the experiment, i.e. after 500 days, 121 saplings (75.6%) of the original 160 
were still alive. 25 saplings (15.6%) had died during the course of this study, of which 7 
were pulled out by cattle, 2 died due to drowning (flooding event winter 2007-2008), and 
16 died due to undefined causes, most likely due to the combined effects of cattle grazing 
and drought. Fourteen saplings (8.8%) were excluded from the analyses as the exclosures 
were demolished by cattle. 

 Logistic regression with block, vegetation type (rough or lawn), planted nurse 
species (Prunus or Crataegus) and grazing (grazed or fenced) explained 34.7% of the 
variation (Nagelkerke R square) in sapling survival. Stepwise backwards selection subse-
quently removed the (non-significant) factors block, grazing x species, vegetation type and 

 2

 
Variables means ± st.dev ( min – max) P value 
 Control plots (n=43) Sapling plots (n=43)  
Veg. height (cm) 16.5 ± 13.8 (7.0– 68.0) 40.5 ± 20.7 (9.0 – 73.0) <0.001 
Organic layer (cm) 37.4 ± 31.0 (8.0 – 180.0) 30.4 ± 15.7 (8.0 – 81.0) n.s. 
pH demi 4.99 ± 0.49 (4.06 – 5.85) 5.40 ± 0.60 (4.24 – 6.37) <0.01 
pH KCL 3.91 ± 0.46 (3.18 – 4.94) 4.42 ± 0.64 (3.45 – 5.65) <0.001 
Soil moisture (%) 24.29 ± 9.32 (9.53 – 48.94) 27.79 ± 7.07 (8.16 – 61.82) <0.05 
Organic matter (%) 4.88 ± 1.39 (1.85 – 7.68) 4.92 ± 1.40 (1.87 – 8.16) n.s. 

Table 3.1 Vegetation height, organic soil layer, soil pH (pH demi), buffer capacity (pH KCL), 
soil moisture and soil organic matter in plots with and without Prunus spinosa saplings (Krus-
kall-Wallis test).
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species (in 5 steps). The remaining best model contained the factors grazing (Wald: 6.635, 
df = 1, P = 0.01) and the interaction term grazing x vegetation type (Wald: 3.694, df = 1, P 
= 0.055), together explaining 30.5% of the variation (Nagelkerke R square). Survival was 
significantly higher for the fenced saplings (65/66 = 98.5%) than for unfenced saplings 
(56/80 = 70%). Of these 56 surviving unfenced saplings, more saplings were situated in 
the roughs (32/56 = 57.1%) than in lawns (24/56 = 42.8%). 

 Results of the ANOVA on the impact of block, vegetation type and species on 
browsing of the unfenced saplings (n=68) showed that only vegetation type was significant 
(F1,45 = 23.734; P < 0.001), with higher browsing values in lawns (46.5% ± 39.6) than in 
roughs (9.5% ± 20.9) (means ± sd). Block, species and vegetation type x species interac-
tion had no significant effects on sapling browsing (F19, 45 = 1.165; P = 0.327, F1, 45 = 0.319; 
P = 0.575, F1, 45 = 0.762; P = 0.387, respectively). 

 Results of the repeated measures ANOVA showed that time significantly affected 
relative sapling growth (F2.5, 241.2 = 19.015, P < 0.001; Greenhouse-Geisser adjustment ap-
plied). Results of the repeated measures ANOVA showed that vegetation type, species 
and grazing had significant effects on relative sapling growth over the entire study period 
(Table 3.2). Relative growth was significantly higher for saplings in roughs than in lawns, 
for Prunus than for Crataegus, and for fenced saplings than for unfenced saplings. Interac-
tions between these factors had no significant effects on relative growth. The significant 
differences in relative sapling growth between vegetation types, species and grazing treat-
ment appeared already after 34 days. The differences between species remained until 285 
days, the differences between grazing until 365 days and differences between roughs and 
lawns remained until the end of the experiment (500 days) (figure 2). 

Fig 3.1 T-value Biplot diagram of species composition in sapling and control plots (N = 
86). Included are the species occurring in at least 5% of the plots. Bold underlined species 
with arrowheads in the circle are significantly associated with control plots (left panel) or 
with sapling plots (right panel). (Abbreviations plant species in alphabetical order, control 
plots: Agrocapi=Agrostis capillaris, Alopgeni=Alopecurus geniculatus, Ceraarve=Cerastium 
arvense, Festrubr=Festuca rubra, Glycnota=Glyceria notata, Luzucamp=Luzula campestris, 
Persmiti=Persicaria mitis, Poteanse=Potentilla anserina, Ranuflam=Ranunculus flammula, 
Rumeacla=Rumex acetosella, Veroscut=Veronica scutellata; saplings plots: Carehirt=Carex 
hirta, Juncefus=Juncus effusus, Galipalu=Galium palustre, Glechede=Glechoma herderacea, 
Lysinumm=Lysimachia nummularia, Rumecris=Rumex crispus, Urtidioi=Urtica dioica). 
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3.4 Discussion

3.4.1 Sapling survey
The sapling survey shows that the environmental conditions in sapling plots differed sig-
nificantly from control plots, expressed by a higher soil pH, soil moisture and taller veg-
etation in the former, while sapling plots contained typical unpalatable rough species and 
the control plots mostly palatable grasses. These findings strongly suggest that these en-
vironments – the tall unpalatable roughs – form suitable establishment niches for Prunus 
saplings, which is in line with our first expectation and predictions from Olff et al (1999). 
The relative scarcity of Crataegus monogyna and Rosa canina saplings may have to do 
with the low number of parent plants in the direct vicinity (pers. obs. CS) suggesting that 
source limitation could play a role for these species. 
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Fig. 3.2 Relative sapling growth for Crataegus and Prunus (spec) in lawns and roughs (veg), 
with and without exclosure (graz) at (A) t = 283, (B) 365 and (C) 500 days. Bars represent 
means ± 1se.
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 The diameter frequency distribution of the observed Prunus saplings suggests 
the existence of a recruitment cohort in the study area. According to the growth-model 
for individual Prunus ramets by Annema (1997) - that combines measurements on stem 
diameters and number of growth rings of Prunus saplings to estimate ramet age - the ma-
jority of our saplings (83%) established within the last 15 years, hence since 1995. While 
most environmental conditions remained relatively constant over this period (cattle graz-
ing density, flooding events, precipitation), this recruitment cohort coincides with a strong 
decline of rabbits in the study area in the early nineties and remaining very low densities 
until present time (Scheper and Smit 2011; Gleichman unpubl.), most likely due to the 
arrival and persistence of rabbit hemorrhagic disease (van de Bildt et al. 2006). This is in 
line with Smit et al (2010) and Bakker et al (2004) who show that rabbits play a crucial 
role in controlling the clonal expansion of established Prunus spinosa thickets into adja-
cent grassland. Our data suggest similar strong impact of rabbits on the establishment of 
new Prunus recruits in the landscape. We acknowledge that the genuine absence or low 
density of rabbits does not allow drawing strong conclusions about their impact, but we 
can at least conclude what the realised niches are for Prunus establishment under very low 
rabbit densities. The fact that Prunus recruitment has been virtually absent during a pre-
ceding period with high rabbit densities suggests however that the unpalatable roughs may 
lose their effectiveness as establishment niche with increasing rabbit densities. Bakker et 
al. (2004) already remarked that associational resistance or associational avoidance – i.e. 
reduced herbivory due to a spatial association with a protected neighbor (Milchunas and 
Noy-Meir 2002; Bakker et al. 2004) – works well when the main herbivore is a large bulk 
feeder (e.g. cattle) but works poorly when the main herbivore is a small selective feeder 
(e.g. rabbits). So, we may expect that the tall unpalatable roughs will lose their effective-
ness as establishment niche for Prunus saplings in the future when rabbit populations 
recover from the rabbit hemorrhagic disease. 

3.4.2 Transplantation experiment
In line with our second expectation, the performance of the saplings of thorny shrubs 
was indeed best when protected against herbivores and when growing in tall unpalatable 
roughs. This indicates that a combination of biotic and abiotic conditions interact in form-
ing the establishment niche for saplings of thorny shrubs. Protection against herbivores 
via exclosures significantly increased both the survival and relative sapling height. The de-
velopment of thorns had only just started, so the saplings were still vulnerable to grazing, 
as found by others (Rackham 1980). Indeed, unfenced saplings were repeatedly browsed 
or even pulled out, leading to a lower survival and height during the course of this experi-
ment, except for the roughs at the end (t=500). Frequent browsing often leads to death at 
the early life stages of woody species (Gill 2006), even when they adapted to browsing as 
mature plants. Indeed, cattle grazing appeared the main cause of death for the shrub sap-
lings. The majority of the dead saplings were unfenced (24/25 = 96%) and most of these 
were severely browsed (up to 95%) or even completely pulled out. Nevertheless, the over-
all mortality of our shrub saplings was relatively low (15.6%) as compared to other studies 
using tree seedlings in similar systems with low-intensity cattle (e.g. 35.8% - 89.4%, Smit 
et al. 2006; Van Uytvanck et al. 2008b), which may reflect the initiation of herbivore resis-
tance of both species. We expect that the overall mortality rates would have been higher if 
we had used younger seedlings (< 1yr) instead of 1-year-old saplings, but that the fencing 
effects would have been stronger due to the higher vulnerability of the seedlings. 
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 Saplings performed better inside roughs than in lawns, both in terms of sapling 
survival and in relative height growth, and this effect was consistent over the entire study 
period. Associational resistance is likely to be responsible for this improved performance. 
The roughs consisted of relatively unpalatable species such as Juncus effusus, Urtica di-
oica and Deschampsia cespitosa, all generally avoided by cattle. Indeed, the browsing 
values of the unfenced saplings were lower in the roughs than in the lawns. Hence, it ap-
pears that the saplings in the roughs profited from the unpalatability of their environment. 
However, sapling performance was also higher in roughs than in lawns within exclosures 
(until t=500), which reflects that besides associational resistance, other factors must play 
a role. This has probably to do with the differences in the micro-environmental conditions 
between roughs and lawns as described in the sapling survey: the taller vegetation, higher 
soil moisture and a higher soil pH in the roughs seem to favor the performance of the shrub 
saplings. Additionally, the shrub saplings may have profited from growing with Juncus ef-
fusus, the dominant rough species that is able to release oxygen in the rhizosphere (Visser 
and Bögemann 2006), but such facilitative mechanisms of the rough species should be 
tested in more detail. 

 Prunus and Crataegus responded similarly to the grazing and vegetation treat-
ments in terms of sapling survival. Yet, the relative growth was higher for Prunus than 
for Crataegus until 283 days after transplantation. These initial differences cannot be at-
tributed to cattle preference or differences in thorniness, as the browsing values did not 
differ between the two species. As the difference in initial growth between the species was 
consistent in both roughs and lawns, we can not attribute this to different preferences of 
the two shrub species in terms of soil characteristics. A more likely explanation for the dif-
ferences in initial growth is the difference in shade tolerance, with Crataegus being more 
shade tolerant than Prunus (Grubb et al. 1996). Shade tolerant species generally express 
lower growth rates, particularly under light conditions, than shade intolerant species (Kobe 
et al. 1995). 

3.4.3 Establishment of thorny shrubs in grazed woodlands
Our study shows that establishment of nurse shrubs in grazed woodlands relies on tall un-
palatable roughs, which form suitable establishment niches when seeds arrive. This arrival 
of seeds in these roughs mainly occurs via primary dispersal by birds, notably by Turdus 
species. Here, seeds are relatively safe from predation by rodents, while seeds dispersed 
by nearby parent shrubs were readily predated by wood mice (Scheper and Smit 2011). 
Our study suggests that the subsequent survival of these seeds into saplings is increased 
in these roughs due to combined protection against large herbivores and suitable growing 
conditions. After 2-3 years the saplings become thornier (Rackham 1980) and will no lon-
ger need the protection of the surrounding vegetation. This process was already happening 
at the end of our study: the difference in growth between fenced and unfenced saplings 
started to disappear (Fig. 3.2C) suggesting the start of their ‘independence’. The saplings 
will then further expand in height and grow out of the protective zone of the roughs (> 
100 cm). In their turn, they will start to facilitate palatable tree seedlings of oak and ash 
as observed in Bakker et al. (2004). We already observed the first establishments of Sam-
bucus nigra and Quercus robur within the protective canopy of a larger Prunus sapling in 
our survey, suggesting that this process occurs readily after shrub establishment. Success-
ful tree recruitment directly in roughs, hence without the intervention of nurse shrubs, is 
generally not possible due to repeated browsing on the tree saplings once they grow out of 
the protective zone of the roughs. 
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 Establishment niches for thorny shrubs, the tall unpalatable roughs, are gener-
ally relatively common at low-intensity grazed sites. Their occurrence in the landscape 
is probably related to selective grazing behaviour of large herbivores on top of existing 
small-scale heterogeneity in topography (hollows-hummocks), soil variability and nutrient 
availability (Olff and Ritchie 1998; Cromsigt et al. 2009). When a patch is not grazed for 
a short period, the proportion of fibred tissues such as flowering stems will increase which 
reduces the quality of the forage (high C/N ratio). Such a patch may continue to be avoided 
by large herbivores and become a larger rough patch, the size and abundance depending on 
the grazing intensity. As these roughs are generally not the ‘target’ of managers of nature 
areas, who rather focus on (the recovery of) rarer plant species or vegetation types, there 
is a tendency to remove these roughs via additional mowing or higher grazing intensities. 
This however has serious consequences for the dynamics of the ancient grazed woodlands, 
as roughs are essential establishment niches for new nurse shrubs that are in their turn 
required for tree recruitment. Eventually, the absence of establishment niches will lead to 
arrested succession, causing a conversion of the typical savanna-landscape to plain pas-
tures, and a loss of the associated biodiversity. We therefore propose that management of 
ancient grazed woodlands should consider allowing the occurrence of ‘undesired’ roughs 
for increased dynamics, heterogeneity and diversity in these systems. A constant relatively 
low grazing intensity (50-100 grazing days/ha) is probably the best management for main-
tenance of this landscape (Van Uytvanck 2009).

 While our study focused on one particular ecosystem, grazed temperate wood-
lands, we believe that our findings may have important implications for other ecosystems 
where nurse plants play a key role. For example, particularly arid ecosystems are presently 
suffering from degradation and desertification due to intense land-use and climate changes 
(Millennium Ecosystem Assessment, 2005). Nurse plants are increasingly used to restore 
these degraded ecosystems (Castro et al. 2002; Gómez-Aparicio et al. 2004) and may play 
a key role in preventing further degradation (Kefi et al. 2007). However, experimental 
evidence is thus far scarce and new studies are needed to improve our understanding of the 
mechanisms. We believe that these studies should focus on the recruitment and establish-
ment of nurse plants and their constraining factors in these degraded systems to allow the 
prevention of further degradation, and for successful conservation and restoration efforts. 
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Chapter 4: Scale-dependent effects of grazing 
  and topographic heterogeneity on 
  plant species richness in a Dutch
  salt marsh ecosystem
     Jasper L. Ruifrok, Froukje Postma, Han Olff, Christian Smit

Abstract 

For over three decades low-intensity livestock grazing has been used in salt marshes to 
maintain or increase plant species richness. However, little is known about how the scale-
dependent effect of grazing on species richness depends on topographical heterogeneity. 
In this study we investigated this interplay between grazing and topographic heterogeneity 
in affecting plant species richness across spatial scales. We selected ten plots of 2200 m2 in 
grazed and in ungrazed parts of the salt marsh of the Dutch Wadden Sea island of Schier-
monnikoog, and compared plant species richness in 0.1, 1, 10, 100 and 1000 m2 subplots. 
Additionally, topographic heterogeneity was quantified at the plot scale by the standard 
deviation of the elevation derived from a high resolution (5 m by 5 m) digital elevation 
model. We calculated species-area relations to analyze our data. We found that large-scale 
topographic heterogeneity (based on the whole plot of 2200 m2) positively affects plant 
species richness at all scales (even at the smallest scale, 0.1 m2), and that grazing ad-
ditionally has a positive additive effect at the small-scales (0.1 m2 and 10 m2). Although 
grazing had a positive effect on species richness at larger scales at well (1000 m2), the 
strength of the effect was dependent on the topographic heterogeneity at that scale. At 
low topographic heterogeneity grazing increased larger-scale plant species richness, while 
at intermediate topographic heterogeneity grazing had almost no effect. In turn, at high 
topographic heterogeneity grazing plant species richness increased again. We discuss the 
potential mechanism behind these results and the relevance of our study for the conserva-
tion and management of other grazed ecosystems.

4.1 Introduction

With the increased awareness of the nature conservation values of salt marshes and the 
establishment of coastal protected areas in Northwest Europe, the management focus of 
these areas has shifted from grazing for agricultural exploitation towards grazing for na-
ture conservation (Bakker 1989, Bakker et al. 2003). The underlying reason for this shift 
is that grazing has shaped many species-rich and semi-natural grasslands in Europe before 
the larger-scale intensification of livestock practice occurred in the 1970s; low-intensity 
grazing is therefore thought to have positive effects on plant species richness (Bignal and 
McCracken 1996; Bakker and Berendse 1999). For example, on the Dutch salt marshes of 
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Schiermonnikoog low-intensity grazing prevents dominance of the grass Elytrigia athe-
rica and increases plant species richness (Andresen et al. 1990; Kleyer et al. 2003) on a 
wide range of spatial scales (from 0.01 to 2500 m2) (Bakker et al. 2003). Low-intensity 
grazing is therefore increasingly used as a tool for nature management, not only in salt 
marshes (Bakker et al. 2003), but in many ecosystems (WallisDeVries et al. 1998; Olff 
et al. 1999; Adler et al. 2001; Metera and Sakowski 2010). However, the effects of low-
intensity grazing on plant species richness is not always clear-cut (Olff and Ritchie 1998; 
Bakker and Berendse 1999). Several studies have shown that low-intensity grazing can 
also have neutral (Stohlgren and Schell 1999; Adler et al. 2001; Fensham et al. 2010) or 
even negative effects on plant-species richness (Fleischner 1994; Wardle et al. 2001; Haar-
meyer et al. 2010). Strong predictors as to whether plant diversity increases with grazing 
by large herbivores are: habitat productivity and the evolutionary history of grazing of a 
region (Milchunas et al 1993, Bakker et al. 2006). 

 Thus far, the interplay between grazing and low variation in topographic hetero-
geneity, i.e. variation of a few (deci)meters in elevation, has rarely been considered as a 
predictor for plant species diversity. Topographic heterogeneity affects many abiotic fac-
tors that determine vegetation composition, such as soil moisture, residual phosphorus and 
soil thickness (Florinsky et al. 2002; McBratney et al. 2003). In turn, abiotic heterogeneity 
has been shown to positively affect plant species richness at various scales, ranging from 
10-1 to 1011 m2 (316 km by 316 km) (Lundholm 2009), because it increases the number 
of potential niches (Grubb 1977; Tilman 1982). Accordingly, topographic heterogeneity 
alone has a strong effect on plant species richness. Herbivores may interact with topo-
graphic heterogeneity via the vegetation, e.g. by grazing mostly in lower patches, but often 
only at certain spatial scales, i.e. variation in elevation over a few meters (Adler et al. 2001; 
Laca et al. 2010) (from now on larger-scale topographic heterogeneity). Consequently, the 
effect of the interplay between grazing with topographic heterogeneity on plant species 
richness may be scale dependent. It may amplify the effects of heterogeneity on vegetation 
composition at some scales, but suppress its effect at other scales.

 At the small spatial scales (e.g. 0.1 to 10 m2) grazing can affect species rich-
ness in two ways; by reducing extinction rates and increasing colonization rates (Olff and 
Ritchie 1998). Small-scale extinction rates can be reduced by decreasing interspecific light 
competition therefore inhibiting dominance of a single tall species (Palmer 1994; Olff and 
Ritchie 1998; Collins et al. 1998; Huisman and Olff 1998). Small-scale colonization rates 
are increased by creating new places for seedlings to establish due to dunging, trampling 
and increasing light availability on the soil, and by increasing seed input via hooves, dung 
and fur (Olff and Ritchie 1998; Jutila and Grace 2002; Bakker et al. 2003; Rook et al. 
2004). Consequently, the effect of low-intensity grazing on species richness at small-scales 
is thought to be positive and unambiguous (Olff and Ritchie 1998). Furthermore, small-
scale species richness is probably independent of larger-scale topographic heterogeneity, 
due to the differences in scale.

 At larger spatial scales (e.g. 1000 m2), the effects of grazing may be more ambigu-
ous. On the one hand, grazing may negatively affect larger-scale species richness, because 
grazing may reduce rather than promote colonization rates by removing grazing intolerant 
plant species from the species pool, leaving only a set of plants species of which most are 
grazing adapted species (Milchunas and Lauenroth 1993; Olff and Ritchie 1998), or by 
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reducing abiotic heterogeneity in the soil due to trampling. On the other hand, at these 
larger scales, grazing may positively affect species richness by increasing the number of 
niches due to hierarchical foraging. Hierarchical foraging is the result of herbivores mak-
ing foraging decisions on various spatial and temporal scales (Senft et al. 1987). Due to 
hierarchical foraging, the impact of herbivores is often heterogeneously distributed over 
the landscape (Senft et al. 1987; Adler et al. 2001; De Knegt et al. 2008; Laca et al. 2010). 
Patches that are visited frequently have shorter vegetation and are dominated by grazing 
adapted stoloniferous and rosette-forming plant species (Díaz et al. 2007; Kuijper et al. 
2008), while patches that are rarely visited are often dominated by tall tussock forming 
plants (Díaz et al. 2007; Kuijper et al. 2008). Furthermore, frequently visited patches differ 
from seldomly visited patches in soil parameters such as soil oxygen,soil bulk density and 
mineralization due to high-intensity trampling and dunging (Hobbs 1996, 2006; Bakker 
et al. 2009), again leading to differentiation in the local species pool. As at this scale her-
bivores may interact with topographic heterogeneity (Adler et al. 2001; Laca et al. 2010), 
implying that topographic heterogeneity may be a good predictor as to whether grazing 
positively affects larger-scale species diversity. 

 In this study we aimed to determine how plant species richness is affected by 
the interaction between grazing and larger-scale topographic heterogeneity. We performed 
the study in a Dutch salt-marsh ecosystem that has partly been grazed by livestock for 
decades, while in a similar, adjacent - further similar - area has not been subjected to 
livestock grazing since 1958 (Olff et al 1997) . To explore how grazing and larger-scale 
topographic heterogeneity affects species richness we compared plant species richness 
over different scales for twenty plots. Ten plots were established in the ungrazed area and 
ten in the adjacent grazed area, over a gradient of larger-scale topographic heterogeneity 
(ranging from flat salt marsh to a mosaic from salt marsh and dunes) . We expected low-
intensity grazing would positively affect plant species richness at small spatial scales,. At 
larger spatial scales we expected that the effect of grazing on plant species richness (posi-
tive, neutral, or negative), would depend on the presence of topographic heterogeneity.

4.2 Methods

4.2.1 Study area 
The study was performed on the salt marsh of the island of Schiermonnikoog in the Dutch 
Wadden Sea (52°30’N, 6°10’E). This habitat is classified as a back-barrier salt marsh and 
characterized by a sandy substrate (Bos and Bakker 2002), with adjacent sand dunes. Es-
pecially the transition zone is characterized by a mosaic of salt marshes and small sand 
dunes. The research site consists of both a grazed and an ungrazed area similar in age 
formation (120 years) since bare sand flats, topography and history. The grazed area (c.a. 
400 ha) has been seasonally grazed by cattle for over 40 years. Stocking densities were 
reduced in 1995 from 1.5 cattle ha-1 to the current 0.5 cattle ha-1 (Bos and Bakker 2002). 
Here, the vegetation consists of mosaics with intensively grazed patches dominated by 
Festuca rubra. In the ungrazed area, no mowing or other form of management is applied, 
and is dominated by Elytrigia atherica (often in close association with Juncus maritimus). 

4.2.2 Design and measurements
We selected 20 plots, 10 in the grazed and 10 in the ungrazed area, all situated on the 
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higher salt marsh (Fig. 4.1). The mean elevation of the plots was 213 cm above sea level, 
with a standard deviation of 37 cm. Within the grazing treatments, plots ranged from low 
topographic heterogeneity (on flat salt marsh) to high topographic heterogeneity (mosaic 
of salt marsh and small dunes). Each plot measured 2200 m2 (20 m by 110 m). Nested 
within each plot were non-overlapping subplots, 10 of 0.1 m2, 10 of 1 m2, 2 of 10 m2 and 1 
of 100 m2 and 1 of 1000 m2. The subplots were rectangular shaped (ratio 1:10) to accom-
modate a large range of topographic heterogeneity and were homogeneously distributed 
within the plot, according to the modified Long-Thin plot design (Stohlgren et al. 1995). 
Plots were east-west located. The presence of each plant species was recorded for every 
subplot and plot, resulting in a species-area curve. 

 We calculated larger-scale topographic heterogeneity based on a 5 m by 5 m Digi-
tal Elevation Model (DEM) from the AHN-1 (Algemene Hoogtekaart Nederland: Current 
Elevation Map of the Netherlands). The elevation was measured by laser altimetry (Li-
DAR), between 1997 and 2003. The laser point density was minimally 1 point per 16 m2 
with a systematic error of 5 cm or less. We quantified larger-scale topographic heterogene-
ity by calculating the Standard Deviation (SD) of the elevation measurements of the DEM. 
For every plot the SD of elevation was calculated based on the whole plot area of 2200 m2. 

4.2.3 Analyses
For all analyses we used the mean number of species for the subplots of 0.1 m2, 1 m2, and 
10 m2 (for 100 m2 and 1000 m2 we only had one number) per plot. We first investigate 
whether species richness was affected by grazing and larger-scale topographic heterogene-
ity at different spatial scales. To keep the results comprehensible we compared only the 0.1, 
10, and 1000 m2. We used a full factorial ANCOVA, with the mean number of species as 
our dependent variable and grazing (either 0 or 1) and topographic heterogeneity (standard 
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deviation of the elevation of the whole plot) as the independent variables. We included a 
quadratic term of topographic heterogeneity to account for potential non-linearity. 

 In addition, we calculated species-areas curves to analyze the data. For this analy-
sis, we used all subplots. Species-area curves are a suitable method to investigate species 
richness at different scales and can be described by a power law: S = c ∙ areaz or log-log 
transformed log(S) = Log(c) + z ∙ log(area), where S [no. species] is the cumulative number 
of species and area [m2] is the surface area of the sample (Rosenzweig 1995).

 We first compared the species-area curve of the grazed with the ungrazed area, 
excluding larger-scale topographic heterogeneity. The richness values were compared be-
tween the grazed and the ungrazed area using a full factorial ANCOVA, with the mean 
number of species (log) as the response variable and surface area (log) and grazing (either 
0 or 1) as covariates, including their interaction. We then estimated parameters c and z for 
each plot independently by performing a regression analyses, with mean number of species 
(log) as the dependent variable and area (log) as the independent variable. The intercept of 
the regression is log(c) and the slope of the regression is the exponent z. To investigate how 
parameters c and z are affected by grazing and topographic heterogeneity we performed a 
full factorial ANCOVA, with c and z as the dependent variables and grazing (either 0 or 1) 
and larger-scale topographic heterogeneity as the independent variables, and the quadratic 
term of larger-scale topographic heterogeneity to account for potential non-linearity. We 
used the coefficients of the minimum adequate models (the model with all the significant 
terms of the ANCOVA) to estimate the most likely values for c and z at different levels of 
larger-scale topographic heterogeneity. This procedure allowed us to plot the species-area 
curves over a range of topographic heterogeneity for the grazed and ungrazed sites. By 
comparing the species-area curves of the grazed and ungrazed site we determined how the 
effect of the interplay between sampling area and topographic heterogeneity on species 
richness, and thus determine the effectiveness of grazing as a tool for nature conservation. 
Effectiveness is expressed as absolute increase (or decrease) in species count and the per-
centage increase, i.e. the extra number of species in the grazed site stated as a percentage 
of the number of species in the ungrazed site. All statistical analyses were performed in R 
2.14.1.

 
4.3 Results 

4.3.1 Effect of topographic heterogeneity on species richness at different spatial scales 
Our results show that larger-scale topographic heterogeneity (based on the whole 2200 
m2 plots) has a positive effect on species richness at different scales (Fig. 4.2, Table 4.1), 
surprisingly, even at very small-scales (0.1 m2, Fig. 4.2A). Small-scale plant species rich-
ness significantly increased with larger-scale spatial heterogeneity of the area where the 
subplots where situated. This increase was linear for 0.1 and 10 m² subplots (Fig. 4.2A, 
B). Furthermore, at the spatial scale of 0.1 and 10 m², grazing always had a positive effect 
on plant species richness, so no interaction between grazing and larger-scale topographic 
heterogeneity was found (Fig. 4.2A, B; Table 4.1). The minimum adequate models ex-
plained 69 and 64% of the variation for 0.1 m2 and 10m2, respectively (adjusted r2). At 
a larger-scale (1000 m2) the positive effect of larger-scale topographic heterogeneity on 
species richness flattens off, and more strongly for ungrazed than for ungrazed plots (Fig. 
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Fig. 4.2  Effect of larger-scale topographic heterogeneity at the whole plot level (1000 m2) on 
plant species richness at (A) 0.1 m2, (B) 10 m2 and (C) 1000 m2 for ungrazed (solid line, open 
circle) and grazed (dashed line, closed circle). At 0.1 m2 and 10 m2 grazing always has an ad-
ditional positive effect on species richness. At 1000 m2 the minimum adequate models (lines) 
indicates that grazed plots always have a higher species richness, but this effect is larger at 
high large topographic heterogeneity. However, the raw data (both closed and open circles) 
indicate that at intermediate topographic heterogeneity (30 to 50 cm) there is almost no dif-
ference in species richness between grazed and ungrazed plots. 

Table 4.1  Results of ANCOVA on species richness with F-values for the independent vari-
ables grazing (G), topographic heterogeneity (H), the quadratic term of H (to account for 
non-linear effects) and their interactions at three spatial scales (0.1m2, 10m2, 100 m2). * P < 
0.005, ** P < 0.01, *** P < 0.001
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4.2C). Consequently, the positive effect of grazing is larger at high topographic heteroge-
neity compared to low topographic heterogeneity (Fig. 4.2C). Interestingly, although the 
minimum adequate model predicts that even at larger spatial scales (1000 m2) grazing has 
a consistent positive effect on species richness, the raw data indicate that at intermediate 
topographic heterogeneity (SD of elevation is 30 to 50 cm) the effect of grazing is neutral 
or near neutral (Fig. 4.2C). This suggests that at intermediate topographic heterogeneity, 
grazing no longer has a positive effect on larger-spatial-scale plant species richness. With 
the analyses of our species area-curves we examined this phenomenon in more detail. 

4.3.2 Species area-curve, not including topographic heterogeneity
We found a significant difference between the species-area curves of the grazed and the 
ungrazed areas. Species richness was significantly affected by both area (log) (F(1,96) = 30; 
P < 0.001) and grazing (F(1,96) = 228; P < 0.001). The resulting minimum adequate model 
(Fig. 4.3) explained 69% of the variation (adjusted r2). Due to the significant effect of graz-
ing, prefactor c (intercept of Fig. 4.2), is 1.6 times higher in the grazed area (cgr = 101.03 
= 10.8 species m-2) than in the ungrazed area (cug = 100.83 = 6.7 species m-2). Interestingly, 
we found no significant interactions between grazing and area (log) (F(1,96) < 1). Therefore 
exponent z (slope of Fig. 4.3) is the same in the grazed and in the ungrazed area (z = 0.08). 
This shows that large grazers in general have a positive effect on species richness, indepen-
dent of scale. Or: the proportional differences in plant species richness between grazed and 
ungrazed areas are already found at the smallest scale (0.1 m2), and remain present across 
all larger scales. However, this analysis does not take into account the effect of larger-scale 
topographic heterogeneity.
 
4.3.3 The effect of grazing and topographic heterogeneity on parameters c and z of the 
species-area curve
The twenty regression models used to estimate parameters c and z of the species-area 
curves for each plot had a mean adjusted r2 of 0.95 ± 0.06 (SD), and the lowest adjusted r2 

was 0.74 (Table 4.2). This indicates that plot size describes a large proportion of the varia-
tion in observed species richness. On average the P-value of the regressions is 0.0064 ± 
0.014 (SD) for all twenty models. One regression model showed a P-value larger than 0.05 
(0.061, this regression also has the lowest r2), 19 regressions models showed a P-value < 
0.05, 17 of the twenty models have a P-value <0.005 (Table 4.2). The coefficient of vari-
ance in species richness for the two 10 m2, the ten 1 m2 and the ten 0.1 m2 subplots were 
on average 0.34, 0.33 and 0.37 for ungrazed plots and 0.33, 0.33 and 0.35 for grazed plots, 
respectively (Table 4.2). 

 We found that both larger-scale topographic heterogeneity and grazing have a 
significant effect on the prefactor c, but there was no significant interaction between larger-
scale topographic heterogeneity and grazing (Table 4.3). The resulting minimum adequate 
model explained 80% of the variation (adjusted r2). Because there was no significant in-
teraction between grazing and topographic heterogeneity, a squared meter in a grazed plot 
contained on average an additional 3.7 species compared to an ungrazed plot (Fig. 4.3A, 
4.4A), independent of topographic heterogeneity. However, topographic heterogeneity 
alone does have a strong positive effect on prefactor c (Fig. 4.4A).

 For the exponent z, we found that grazing did not have an overall significant effect, 
but larger-scale topographic heterogeneity did have a positive effect (Table 4.3). Moreover, 
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Table 4.2  Results of regression analyses for species-area curve in grazed and ungrazed area at 
different spatial scales. SD is standard deviation of the elevation in cm (n = 88) of the whole 
plot, c and z are the parameters of the species areas curve. Sign. indicates the level of signifi-
cance: * P < 0.005, ** P < 0.01, *** P < 0.001
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Fig. 4.3  Species-area curve for the ungrazed (solid line, open circle) and grazed (dashed line, 
closed circle) site without taking topographic heterogeneity into account. Only the intercepts 
differ for the different grazing regimes, not the slope (thus only parameter c differs, not pa-
rameter z).
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the interaction between topographic heterogeneity and grazing was significant, with both 
linear and quadratic terms of larger-scale topographic heterogeneity (Table 4.3). Because 
grazing itself had no significant effect, the mean of exponent z over the whole topographic 
heterogeneity gradient is equal between grazed and ungrazed areas (as expected, based 
on Fig. 4.3), but due to the significant interaction between topographic heterogeneity and 
grazing, parameter z is higher in the grazed area at low topographic heterogeneity, while 
parameter z is higher in the ungrazed area at high topographic heterogeneity (Fig. 4.4B). 
Moreover, because of the significant interaction between grazing and the quadratic term of 
topographic heterogeneity, the effect of topographic heterogeneity on parameter z is non-
linear. The plotted minimum adequate model (Fig. 4.4B) shows that in the ungrazed area 
parameter z increases very fast with topographic heterogeneity and then levels off, while 
in the grazed area parameter z increases much slower with heterogeneity and does not level 
off. Accordingly, at high topographic heterogeneity exponent z for grazed and ungrazed 
appear to have the same value (Fig. 4.4B). The minimum adequate model explained 86% 
of the variation (adjusted r2). 
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Fig 4.4  The effect of large-scale topographic heterogeneity on parameter c (associated with 
small-scale species richness) (A) and z (associated with accumulation of new species with 
increasing surface area) (B) for each plot in the ungrazed (open circles) and grazed (closed 
circles) site and the minimum adequate models (solid line: ungrazed, dashed line: grazed). 

Table 4.3  Results of ANCOVA on parameters c and z of the species-area curve with F-values 
for the independent variables grazing (G), topographic heterogeneity (H), the quadratic term 
of H (to account for non-linear effects) and their interactions. * P < 0.005, ** P < 0.01, *** P 
< 0.001
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4.3.4 The effect of grazing and topographic heterogeneity on species richness at different 
scales 
The number of species as predicted by the species-area curve based on the coefficients of 
the minimum adequate models (Fig. 4.5A and B) show that grazing is most effective at 
low topographic heterogeneity (Fig. 4.5D), with up to 100 % increases in species richness. 
At intermediate topographic heterogeneity (SD elevation is between 35 cm to 50 cm) the 
effectiveness of grazing is lowest. Especially at larger spatial scales (from 400 m2 to 1000 
m2) under these conditions, the effect of grazing is almost neutral (Fig. 4.5D). At high 
topographic heterogeneity (SD elevation is 35 cm to 50 cm) the effectiveness of grazing is 
increased again (Fig. 4.5D). 
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Fig 4.5  Contour plots of plant species richness as dependent on area and topographic het-
erogeneity (expressed as SD of elevation) for the ungrazed site (A), grazed site (B) and the 
difference between the two treatments in species richness: Number of species in the grazed 
site minus the number of species in ungrazed site (C) and the extra species in the grazed site 
expresses in percentage of the number in the ungrazed site (D). Grazing is particular efficient 
in increasing species richness at low and high topographic heterogeneity. At intermediate 
topographic heterogeneity grazing still increases species richness but only at relative small 
spatial scales (<400 m2), at relative large spatial scales the effect of grazing is neutral (around 
0%) or near neutral (less than 10 % increase).
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4.4 Discussion

In this study we explored how the interaction between larger-scale topographic heteroge-
neity and low-intensity grazing affects plant species richness at different spatial scales. 
We found that larger-scale topographic heterogeneity (based on a 2200 m2, with resolu-
tion of 25 m2) positively affects species richness at all spatial scales measured (from 0.1 
to 1000 m2) and the positive effect of grazing on species richness depends strongly on the 
sampling area and the level of topographic heterogeneity. At small spatial scales we found 
that grazing always has a strong positive effect species richness. At larger spatial scales the 
effectiveness of grazing on increasing species richness depends strongly on topographic 
heterogeneity. At low topographic heterogeneity, the effectiveness of grazing on larger-
scale species richness is highest. At intermediate topographic heterogeneity, grazing is 
least effective and, even neutral (at 1000 m2). At high topographic heterogeneity the ef-
fectiveness of grazing is increased again. 

 This strong and positive effect of grazing on small-scale plant species richness 
may result from an increase in either the local colonization rates, or from the decrease 
in local extinction rates of species, or both, in line with island biogeography theory (Ma-
cArthur and Wilson 1967). As suggested by Olff and Ritchie (1998), and experimentally 
shown by Bakker and Olff (2003) a grazed patch can be seen as an island, and thus an 
increase in colonization rate in combination with a decrease in extinction rate can increase 
species richness. Consequently, low-intensity grazing can be an effective tool to increase 
small-scale species richness in grasslands. 

 Grazing also has a strong positive effect on species richness at larger spatial scales, 
but this depends on topographic heterogeneity. When topographic heterogeneity is low or 
high, there is a strong positive effect of grazing on larger-scale species richness. When 
topographic heterogeneity is intermediate (Fig. 4.4A), the effect of grazing on larger-scale 
species richness is near neutral. In this paragraph we discuss potential mechanisms behind 
this complex pattern. A potential explanation for the strong positive effect of grazing on 
larger-scale species richness at low topographic heterogeneity is the formation of vegeta-
tion mosaics. Grazing often results in mosaics of short, intensively grazed patches, and 
tall, less intensively grazed patches (Adler et al. 2001). This is the result of the positive 
effect of grazing on plant quality. In the short term grazing promotes growth of new shoots 
with high nitrogen and phosphorus content (Ruess and McNaughton 1983; Anderson et 
al. 2007).In the long term grazing favors grazing-tolerant plant species that contain few 
structural compounds (Díaz et al. 2004; Kuijper et al. 2008). Consequently, two distinct 
plant communities are often found to coexist under grazing pressure; a grazing tolerant, 
grass dominated community, and a more grazing resistant tussock dominated community 
(Rosenthal and Kotanen 1994; Díaz et al. 2007). This in itself already increases species 
richness. In addition, these vegetation mosaics may generate abiotic heterogeneity, such 
as changes light intensity and soil characteristics, which increases the amount of potential 
niches and thus species richness (Grubb 1977; Tilman 1982). At intermediate topographic 
heterogeneity, both the ungrazed and grazed areas contained the same number of plant spe-
cies at 1000 m2. A potential explanation is that the already existing abiotic heterogeneity is, 
at least partly, over-ridden by the vegetation mosaics that are generated by herbivores (as 
described above). For example, a subtle gradient may be transformed to a patch of short 
lawn, which, due to trampling and grazing loses most of its abiotic variation and is con-
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sequently dominated by only grazing tolerant species. When topographic heterogeneity is 
high, larger-scale species richness is again always higher in the grazed area suggesting that 
at high levels of topographic heterogeneity large herbivores, through trampling and graz-
ing cannot over-ride the effects of the abiotic gradients. Furthermore, herbivores may re-
spond to the topographic heterogeneity, e.g. by foraging mostly on productive patches and 
thus enhance the underlying abiotic heterogeneity. Consequently, low-intensity grazing 
probably is an efficient tool to increase species richness in salt marshes when topographic 
heterogeneity is either low or high, i.e. a relatively flat salt marsh and a heterogeneous 
marsh-dune mosaic, respectively. Low-intensity grazing is probably not an efficient tool to 
increase species richness in coastal zones at intermediate topographic heterogeneity, i.e. in 
salt marshes with some scattered small dunes. 

 In addition, we found that species richness is positively influenced by larger-scale 
topographic heterogeneity across all scales measured (from 0.1 to 1000 m2) in both the 
grazed and the ungrazed area. The positive effect of topographic heterogeneity on spe-
cies richness at different scales has also been shown in other studies (Grubb 1977; Tilman 
1982; Lundholm 2009). However, our topographic heterogeneity is based on the whole 
plot of 2200 m2 with grid cells of 25 m2. So, how does this larger-scale topographic het-
erogeneity affect species richness on spatial scales that are much smaller? Larger-scale 
heterogeneity can increase the local colonization rates of patches, if different communities 
occur close to each other, causing a seed rain of species of a ‘source’ community/habitat 
into a neighboring ‘target’ community where species can temporally establish outside their 
preferred niche. This increases colonization by new species thus increasing species rich-
ness (MacArthur and Wilson 1967). Furthermore, topographic heterogeneity based on a 
larger scale might be correlated to small-scale topographic heterogeneity, which increases 
the number of niches on a small scale. 

 The effects of low-intensity grazing on species richness is ambiguous (Olff and 
Ritchie 1998; Bakker and Berendse 1999), with reported positive effects (Bakker et al. 
2003; Bakker et al. 2006), neutral effects (Stohlgren and Schell 1999; Adler et al. 2001; 
Fensham et al. 2010) and negative effects (Fleischner 1994; Wardle et al. 2001; Haarmeyer 
et al. 2010). Our results suggest that the variation in elevation is a strong predictor of 
whether low-intensity grazing has positive effects on species richness in salt marshes or 
not. Whether these findings hold for other ecosystems will depend on several factors, most 
importantly, the relationship between topographic and abiotic heterogeneity. 
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Chapter 5: Recruitment limitation of woody   
  species in a herbivore-dominated   
  novel ecosystem 
      Jasper L. Ruifrok, Han Olff, Christian Smit

Abstract 

Current rapid changes in land use, climate and ecosystem management increasingly lead 
to novel ecosystems, i.e., configurations of species, abiotic factors and processes without 
any clear historical equivalent, but with key conservation values. There is an urgent need to 
improve our understanding of the ecological processes that affect the diversity, functioning 
and services in such newly created environments. We investigated woody species recruit-
ment in the Oostvaardersplassen (OVP), a Dutch nature reserve that was reclaimed from 
the freshwater lake IJsselmeer in 1968 and in part shortly used for agriculture. The free-
ranging large herbivore populations (red deer, Konik horses and Heck cattle) that occur in 
the area are regulated in this system by winter survival, as no large predators are present, 
nor any form of human interference. The resulting very high large herbivore densities (2.4 
ha-1) in combination with underlying large-scale hydrological an soil heterogeneity current 
have led to three main vegetation structures: tall reed beds in the wettest, undrained part, 
tall rough vegetation in the higher areas of the drained part and short grazing lawns in 
the lower areas of the initially drained part. We investigated how larger herbivores affect 
woody species recruitment in this system, and thus ultimately determine the diversity of 
the vegetation structure on smaller scales. We transplanted saplings of six woody species 
(two pioneers, two spiny shrubs, and two forest species) in the two dominant vegetation 
types of the drained part of the ecosystem, i.e. tall roughs and short lawns. Plots contained 
three levels of accessibility to large herbivores: full access (no exclosure), limited access 
(1m high exclosure, mimicking a grazing refuge), and no access (2m high exclosure, mim-
icking temporal herbivore absence). We tested how tree sapling performance and survival 
of the six woody species was affected by herbivore accessibility, surrounding vegetation 
type (tall roughs or short lawns) and soil-tillage (mimicking wild boar rooting, presently 
not yet present in OVP). After two years, no single sapling survived where large herbivores 
had full access, while overall survival in the partial and full exclosures was 28 and 27.5%, 
respectively. Sapling survival in the exclosures strongly depended on the combination of 
vegetation type and soil tillage. Survival was much higher in initially short lawns than in 
tall roughs, most likely due to reduced light competition, suggesting that intense grazing 
followed by (simulated) sudden large herbivore disappearance can promote tree establish-
ment. Soil tillage positively influenced the pioneer tree species. We conclude that tree 
recruitment in the OVP is currently strongly limited by the large herbivore populations, 
while at the same time future fluctuations in herbivore density (e.g., due to harsh winters 
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or local inaccessibility of areas due to flooding) are expected to lead to strong tree recruit-
ment events. We discuss the different relationships between spatial heterogeneity at differ-
ent scales, free-roaming large herbivore population dynamics without large predators, and 
woody species recruitment in this novel ecosystem.

5.1 Introduction 

Many ecosystems are now increasingly and irreversibly changed to a point at which they 
have no historical equivalent, or arise under mostly new environmental conditions (Jack-
son and Hobbs 2009; Hobbs, Higgs and Harris 2009). These so-called “novel ecosystems” 
especially arise from strong land use changes where new conditions are created over large 
spatial extents. Examples include new habitats formed after abandonment of cropland or 
pastures (Cramer et al. 2008), through land reclamation in coastal estuaries or peatlands 
(Verhoeven and Setter 2010) or through combinations of those. Simultaneously, climate 
change can contribute to the establishment of ecological conditions without clear recent 
equivalents (Jackson and Hobbs 2009). And, some invasive species from other continents 
can so strongly modify local key ecosystem features (as fire regimes) that they lead to 
ecosystems without any obvious historical analog in the region of invasion (Jackson and 
Hobbs 2009). Increasingly, such ecosystems can also play an important role to preserve 
many species of plant and animals and associated ecological processes in a relatively new 
“ecological setting”. Better understanding of the main aspects of the functioning of these 
novel ecosystems is needed to better plan for, or protect their conservation values and eco-
system services (Seastedt et al. 2008). 

 A clear example of a novel ecosystem is the Oostvaardersplassen area (OVP) in 
the Netherlands. The OVP belongs to the province Flevoland, a large area of land (polder) 
that was reclaimed from the freshwater lake IJsselmeer in 1968, which in turn originated 
from the closing off the brackish Zuiderzee estuary from the North Sea by the Afsluitdijk 
(a 32 km long dike through the mouth of the IJssel estuary) in 1930. The area now has 
a very fertile clay soil (Vulink 1991; Vulink 2001), and is situated at 2 to 5 m below sea 
level. The present nature conservation area consists of a drained area and an undrained 
area, separated by a low level or dike (Fig. 5.1). The wetter part is elevated up to 2 meters 
above the drier part, due to soil inclination in the drained part. The whole area was origi-
nally designated for agricultural use and industrial development, and partly shortly used 
for agriculture, before it was re-designated as a nature reserve in the mid 1970’s due to sur-
prising bird breeding bird occurrences after the reclamation of which several were extinct 
from the country at that moment. Greylag Geese (Anser anser) were one of the species 
that started molting and breeding in the wet, undrained part of the area and their grazing 
activities in the reed beds were thought to promote the occurrence of other endangered 
species, such as Bearded Reedling (Panurus biarmicus), Bluethroat (Luscinia svecica) and 
Spoonbill (Platalea leucorodia). The Greylag Geese were therefore considered to be an 
important species for the key ecosystem processes in the area as they kept the developing 
reed beds open in the wet, undrained part, thus facilitating several rare bird species that 
are characteristic of young reed beds. To preserve the goose population and their associ-
ated ecosystem functions, a grassland part briefly used for agriculture was added to the 
conservation area. Furthermore, to keep this grassland open and short (and thus suitable 
for the geese) two large grazer species were introduced in 1983 and 1984: Heck cattle (Bos 
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Fig. 5.1  The Oostvaardersplassen consists of an undrained and a drained area, separated by a 
low levee (or dike). The drained area has a lower elevation as a result of soil subsidence/com-
paction. A small part of the drained area has been used as a soil deposit (as the result of ditch 
making in the region) and is elevated above the drained area. The undrained area contains 
open water with reed beds. The drained area consists mostly of short grassland, while the soil 
deposit area and other elevated parts of the drained area (near the edges of the reserves) are 
dominated by tall reed swards. Image from Bing Maps, © 2013 Microsoft Cooperation and 
Digital Elevation Model (DEM) from the AHN-1 (Algemene Hoogtekaart Nederland: Current 
Elevation Map of the Netherlands, Topografische Dienst). 
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primigenius taurus) and Konik horse (Equus ferus caballus) respectively. In 1992 red deer 
(Cervus elaphus) were introduced to this herbivore assembly, that since then consisted of 
a wide range of functional ungulate types, namely a ruminant (cattle) and a hindgut grazer 
(horses) as well as an intermediate feeder (red deer), while a typical ‘soil disturber’ as wild 
boar (Sus scrofa) may be introduced in the future (Vera 2008). The three large herbivores 
started mostly using the drained, drier part of the ecosystem, while only the deer now ir-
regularly use the wet reed beds. 

 An important novelty in the management regime of the OVP has been that instead 
of regulating fixed stocking rates, or regular removal or culling to enforce top-down con-
trol over the large herbivore populations, a hands-off policy was chosen since the start of 
their introduction. Also, none of the large herbivores are predated on at any life stage (red 
fox is the largest predator in the ecosystem consuming only smaller prey), consequently 
the densities of large herbivores in the OVP are regulated by food availability and winter 
conditions (ICMO 2010). In 1983, 32 Heck cattle were introduced in the area followed by 
20 Konik horses in 1984 and 42 red deer in 1992. At fall 2011 their populations had grown 
to 360 heads of cattle (0.18 ha-1), 1,150 horses (0.58 ha-1) and 3,300 red deer (1.7 ha-1), 
resulting in a total number of large herbivores to 4,810 (2.4 ha-1, taking only the drier part 
into account) (ICMO 2010) and associated metabolic biomass (body mass0.75) of 135 kg 
ha-1. These high densities of large herbivores in combination with underlying large-scale 
hydrological and soil heterogeneity has currently led to three main vegetation structures: 
tall reed beds in the wettest, undrained part, tall rough vegetation in the higher areas of the 
drained part and short grazing lawns in the lower areas of the drained part that resulted 
from soil settlement after drainage (Fig. 5.1). Researchers monitoring bird populations 
have expressed concern that the current high herbivore densities impair the current and 
future biodiversity values of the drained area of the ecosystem, due to the current lack of 
smaller-scale spatial heterogeneity in the vegetation. (Bijlsma 2007). On the other hand, 
there is no clear reference how this area “should look like” in terms of ecosystem dynam-
ics and species it “should have”, as the most important ecological developments in the area 
mostly happened unanticipated, without obvious historical analogues. This 40 year-old 
ecosystem is still very young relevant to ecological time scales for substantial heteroge-
neity to arise. In comparison, the 1000 year old New Forest National Park in southern 
England famous for its grazer-mediated vegetation mosaics has hosted a variety of large 
herbivore populations since it was set aside as a Royal Hunting Forest 11th century. 

 One class of ecosystem processes that strongly affects ecosystem diversity, func-
tioning and services are herbivore-tree-grass interactions (Turner 1989; Turner, Gardner 
and Dale 1989; Olff et al. 1999; Hargrove et al. 2000; Scheffer et al. 2001; Koniak et al. 
2010). In grazed ecosystems, the ratio grassland to woodland and the spatial distribution of 
grassland and woodland at different scales is strongly determined by factors that affect tree 
sapling survival (Rao et al. 2003; Bakker et al. 2004; Smit, Den Ouden and Müller-Schärer 
2006; Moe et al. 2009). The now-mature shrub and tree species that had established before 
the herbivore introductions in the 1983/4 (mainly the softwood, poorly defended pioneers 
Salix alba and Sambucus nigra) are currently dying due to old age and debarking, and re-
cruitment of hardwood, herbivore-defended woody species appears inhibited. In combina-
tion with the grass being cropped short due to the currently high number of herbivores, the 
landscape within the drained part of the ecosystem has increasingly become open. In this 
study we explore the factors that affect tree sapling survival in the novel ecosystem OVP, 
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with its large herds of (semi) wild herbivores roaming the fertile clay soils of the former 
sea floor. 

  Several factors are known to affect sapling survival (Clark et al. 1999). First of all, 
several studies have shown that browsing and trampling by large herbivores limit sapling 
survival, especially when herbivore densities are high (Côté et al. 2004). Secondly, light 
competition between tree saplings and herbaceous plants has been shown to limit sapling 
survival, particularly in more productive ecosystems (Smit and Olff 1998; Vandenberghe 
2006; Vandenberghe et al. 2008). Thirdly, soil properties such as low nutrients, high mois-
ture and limited oxygenation can limit tree sapling survival (Bezkorowajnyj et al. 1993; 
Kozlowski 1999; Kuijper et al. 2010). The strength of these three limiting factors for sap-
ling survival (herbivory, competition and poor soil conditions) is expected to vary between 
tree species with different traits, such as shade tolerance, browsing tolerance, avoidance 
and resistance (Vandenberghe et al. 2008; Vandenberghe et al. 2009), and ability to cope 
with waterlogging. For instance, spiny or thorny shrubs have been shown to be less limited 
by large herbivores than pioneer and forest species, while forest species are less limited 
by light competition than pioneer and shrub species, and pioneers are better at establish-
ing in disturbed soils (Finegan 1984). Furthermore, the strength of the limiting factors for 
these different functional groups may also interact with the surrounding vegetation type. 
For instance, tall vegetation (e.g. tall roughs) has been shown to attract fewer herbivores 
than short vegetation (e.g. grazing lawns) due to the relatively low nutritional quality of 
the former (Augustine and McNaughton 1998), and thus may indirectly reduce the nega-
tive impact of herbivory (Vandenberghe et al. 2006; Van Uytvanck et al. 2008; Smit and 
Ruifrok 2011). On the other hand, tall vegetation will lead to increased competition for 
light experienced by seedlings and saplings. Lastly, temporary absence of or low acces-
sibility to herbivores may alter the dominance and strength of the limiting factors for the 
different functional groups, e.g., a shift from browsing to light competition as the limiting 
factor (Smit and Olff 1998). 

 Landscape-scale tree recruitment in grazing ecosystems can occur through win-
dows of opportunity for regeneration. For example, temporal absence of herbivores due 
to animal movements and preference shifts, avoidance of local areas with high predation 
risk, or larger-scale population crashes due to diseases or harsh winters. In addition, local 
(patch-scale) recruitment opportunities for trees may arise through natural barriers such 
as coarse woody debris, dense spiny thickets, or variation in topography causing islands to 
be (temporarily) surrounded by water. However, such patch-scale recruitment opportuni-
ties arising from natural causes are generally rare or even absent in many of these novel 
ecosystems that were once designed and used as agricultural land, as they are characterized 
by spatially, rather uniform starting conditions (initially created that way), especially at 
smaller scales. 

 To study the relevant determinants of tree species recruitment, the potential of 
local windows of opportunity, and associated small-scale vegetation heterogeneity in the 
OVP we performed an exclosure study in the drained part of the area. We transplanted a 
large number of tree saplings of 6 different species (n = 7100) and simulated temporal 
absence and low accessibility of large herbivores via full (2 m tall fence) and partial exclo-
sures (1m tall fence, where the deer could jump over but the Heck cattle and Konik horses 
not), respectively. We tested how tree sapling survival of different functional groups (2 
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pioneers, 2 defended shrubs, 2 forest species) was affected by accessibility, surrounding 
vegetation type (either tall roughs or short lawns) and soil-disturbance (undisturbed and 
tillaged soil, mimicking wild boar). We expected that sapling survival outside the exclo-
sures might be higher in rough vegetation and higher for spiny shrubs. We also expected 
that sapling survival would be higher inside full exclosures than in partial exclosures, with 
higher survival in short lawns and for the forest species. Lastly, we expected that soil till-
age would particularly favor pioneer species, which is relevant for the potential introduc-
tion of wild boar in the future. 

 
5.2 Methods 

5.2.1 Study area 
The nature reserve the Oostvaardersplassen or OVP (52° 26’ N, 5°19’E) measures 5600 ha. 
The OVP belongs to the province Flevoland, a large area of reclaimed land (polder) from a 
freshwater lake that was declared dry in 1968 (Vera 2008) with a very fertile soil (Vulink 
1991; Vulink 2001). Average yearly temperatures vary between 9.6 °C and 9.9 °C and aver-
age annual rainfall is between 825 mm and 875 mm (averages over 1981-2010, data from 
www.knmi.nl). The area consists of two distinct parts separated by an undrained wetland 
(3600 ha) and a relatively dry drained area (2000 ha). As a result of soil subsidence due to 
soil compaction upon drainage, the drained part is up to 1.5 m lower than on the undrained, 
wet part, yielding a reversed wet/dry profile with topography (Fig. 5.1). Within the drained 
part, an area of approximately 350 ha is somewhat (30-50 cm) elevated as it was used as a 
soil deposit in the 1960s when ditches and canals in the area were dug. The undrained part 
consists of open water and reed roughs with the original soil profile of wet clay of several 
meter thick, that remained after the embankment of the area. This clay layer is several 
meters thick, and rests on a Pleistocene sandy base layer. The drained part consists mostly 
of short grassland (~65%), dominated by short palatable grasses (mainly Poa trivialis and 
Lolium perenne), and tall reed roughs (~35%) (dominated by Phragmites australis and 
Carduus crispus). Most of this reed rough is located on the slightly elevated soil deposit. 

 The largest carnivores that occur in the area, and spontaneously arrived, are the 
red fox (Vulpes vulpes) and the white-tailed eagle (Haliaeetus albicilla) that only catch 
smaller prey. Hence cattle, horses and red deer are not utilized by these predators at any life 
stage, except as carrion. Herbivore populations are also not human-regulated, apart from a 
‘mercy culling’ practice in late winter to minimize animal suffering (ICMO 2010), where 
animals are shot that are unlikely to make it through the winter based on their condition in 
combination with the weather forecast. Consequently, herbivore densities are (indirectly) 
bottom-up regulated with recorded annual mortality rates up to 30% and higher in harsh 
winters, with similar rates of recruitment during the favorable growing season (Vulink 
2001, Vera 2008, ICMO 2010). Although the area is topographically uniform, two domi-
nant vegetation types can be identified in the drained part of the OVP: lawns and roughs. 
Lawns cover ca. 60% of the grasslands of the OVP and are dominated by short palatable 
grasses (mainly Poa trivialis and Lolium perenne,) that are intensively grazed during the 
growing season (May-October) by all large herbivores as well as by large numbers of geese 
in winter and early spring (predominantly Branta leucopsis, ca. 20.000). Tall reed roughs 
(dominated by Phragmites australis and Carduus crispus) cover ca. 40 % of drained part 
of the OVP and are intensively grazed after the growing season when the grazing lawns are 
mostly depleted (starting around November up to March). 
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5.2.2 Experimental set-up 
The experiment started at April 16th 2010, at the beginning of the growing season, and was 
situated in the drained part of the OVP (Fig. 5.1). The experiment consisted of 10 plots, 
each of which measured 35 m × 12 m. Five plots were located in tall Rough vegetation 
(average 3.75 m below sea level) and five plots in short Lawn vegetation (average 4.0 m 
below sea level) (Fig. 5.2). Vegetation height of both types was equally short at this period 
(< 4 cm). Within each vegetation type, plots were spread over a distance of 500m, while the 
distance between plots of different vegetation types ranged from 140m to 280m (Fig. 5.2). 
The Lawn plots were each situated at an elevation of about 25 cm lower than the tall veg-
etation, and the resulting differences in soil factors (e.g. moisture and texture) in combina-
tion with the grazers are probably responsible for the differences in vegetation structure. 

 Each plot contained three compartments (subplots). One compartment was fully 
accessible to all herbivores (grazed control), while two compartments had a different type 
of exclosure: a partial exclosure of 1m high fence (mesh width of 20 cm × 20 cm) allow-
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Fig. 5.2  Set-up of the experiment, with five plots in short lawn (1 to 5) and five in tall sward 
(6 to 10). Each plot consists of a full exclosure (2 m tall fence), a partial exclosure (1m high 
fence) and a grazed control (no fence). Within each treatment part of the soil is disturbed (grey 
area, tillaged). Saplings are transplanted in rows, 1 species per row, and two rows per species, 
in random order. Vegetation surveys (in 1 m x 1 m permanent quadrats, pq) and soil measure-
ments are done in the left compartment where no trees were planted. Image from Bing Maps, 
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ing reduced access to red deer but not to cattle and horses, and a full-exclosure of 2m high 
excluding access to red deer, cattle and horses. The full-exclosure (13 m × 12 m) shared 
one of its sides with the partial exclosure (8 m × 12 m). The open access compartment (8 
m × 12 m) was separated from the partial exclosure by a 6 m buffer (Fig. 5.2) to avoid edge 
effects (e.g. herbivores may be attracted to the exclosures). The full-exclosure had a larger 
surface area than the partial exclosure or control, because part will be used in a follow-up 
experiment (monitoring long-term vegetation dynamics and soil-soil fauna feedbacks). To 
achieve soil tillage, we used a tractor to plough the soil 20-30 cm deep over an area of 4 
m × 12 m in the two exclosure types and in the control. With this treatment we intended 
to mimic wild boar uprooting, a process that may be important for tree recruitment via 
alteration of soil properties (e.g. Barrios-Garcia and Ballari 2012), but currently does not 
occur as there are no wild boars in the area. A third of each plot was not planted with tree 
saplings as it was used to monitor vegetation dynamics (species composition, abundance, 
and height) in permanent plots of 2 m × 2 m. We transplanted in total 7100 one-year-old 
saplings (origin: Staatsbosbeheer Zaad en Plantsoen, Driebergen, all autochthonous plant 
material), 2119 saplings in the control, 1787 saplings in the partial exclosure and 3194 
saplings in the full-exclosure. We used six species: two non-defended, palatable pioneer 
shrub species, Salix alba (n = 1055, initial height after planting = 36 cm ± 9 (mean ± SD)) 
and Sambucus nigra (n = 1258, height = 12 cm ± 5), two herbivore-defended shrub spe-
cies, Rosa canina (n = 1101, height = 33 cm ± 11) and Crataegus monogyna (n = 1239, 
height = 34 cm ± 12), and two forest canopy species, Quercus robur (n = 1191, height = 
34 cm ± 9) and Fraxinus excelsior (n =1256, height = 23 cm ± 6). All these species occur 
as seed sources in or nearby the study area. Saplings were planted in rows using a tractor 
over the length of the plot. First a slit of 15cm deep was cut in the soil after which saplings 
were planted by hand. To avoid that the saplings would be easily pulled out by the herbi-
vores prior to establishment, the tractor drove along both sides of the slit to close it firmly. 
To summarize, each plot consisted out of 12 rows in total, with ca. 70 cm between rows, 
and each row contained one species. In the first six rows all six species were present in a 
random order for each plot, and the next 6 rows were also randomly ordered, but we made 
sure that rows 6 and 7 did not contain the same species. Within each row distance between 
saplings was 50 ± 10 cm (Mean ± SD (minimum distance 31 cm). 

5.2.3 Measurements and analyses
We scored the number of living saplings the first week after transplantation (t = 0) and 
repeated this measurement after 50, 388 (ca. 1 year) and 753 days (ca. 2 years). These 
observations were done in spring when saplings were best visible; in summer and fall 
the vegetation in the exclosures was too tall and dense (locally up to 180 cm) to relocate 
saplings without severely damaging the surrounding vegetation. Saplings without leaves 
and without living stem (brownish color under bark), as well as saplings that had been 
removed by herbivores were considered dead. We calculated the number of dead saplings 
by subtracting the number alive from the number transplanted at day 0. As sapling survival 
in the controls (fully accessible to all herbivores) was already very low after 50 days (6% 
in the control vs. 73% inside full and partial exclosures) and virtually zero after 1 year, we 
decided not to perform any further statistical analyses on the control data. 

 To examine how sapling survival was affected by vegetation type and soil tillage 
in the partial and full exclosures, we used a generalized linear model (GLZ) for each spe-
cies separately, for year 1 and 2. We used GLZs with a binomial error distribution and logit 
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link function, with sapling survival (alive/dead) as the dependent variable and vegetation 
type, soil tillage presence, exclosure type (full vs. partial) and plot as independent vari-
ables. We nested plot ID within vegetation types to correct for possible random variation 
between the plots (Quinn and Keough 2002). Some exclosures had been visited shortly by 
cattle and horses due to a break-through event in early spring 2011. To control for this we 
used break through as an independent factor in the survival analyses of those exclosures. 
Besides survival of the saplings, we measured the height of three randomly selected liv-
ing individuals per row per treatment combination, from ground to the highest green part. 
If less than three saplings were alive, we recorded all saplings. If no saplings were alive, 
we did not take height into account for that specific record. We compared sapling height 
between full and partial exclosure using ANOVA, with the absolute height as dependent 
variable and exclosure type (full vs. partial) as independent variable for each species sepa-
rately. 

 In addition, we measured vegetation height and plant species composition and 
abundance in each plot for each treatment combination. We measured vegetation height by 
dropping a Styrofoam disc of 24 cm diameter and 65 g from a fixed height on the vegeta-
tion at the beginning (May) and peak of the growing season (August). We took vegetation 
relevées in June at year 0 and 1, using 1 m2 permanent quadrats (pq) (Fig. 5.2), where we 
identified all species present and estimated species cover using the Braun-Blanquet scale. 
We converted the cover score to median percentage and determined the three most abun-
dant plant species per treatment combination. At the end of the first growing season of year 
1 we measured light availability using a AccuPAR model LP-80 PAR/LAI Ceptometer at 
0, 30 and 100 cm height in a random subset of the plots (Lawn: 1, 4, and 5, Rough: 8, 9 
and 10). At the same time we measured changes in oxygenation of the soil at 10 cm depth 
using a random subset of the plots (Lawn: 1, 2, and 3, Rough: 6, 7 and 9). For these mea-
surements we used five electrodes with a platinum tip and one Ag/AgCl calomel reference 
electrode (Cole-Palmer®) that were connected to a Graphtec GL200 Datalogger (Graphtec 
GB Ltd). After one year in spring we measured soil compactability using a penetrometer 
(dropping an 8 kg rod with a diameter of 25 mm from 75 cm and measured penetration 
depth). Light and soil measurements (redox potential and soil compaction) were analyzed 
with full factorial ANOVAs using vegetation type, exclosure type and soil tillage as inde-
pendent variables for sapling survival. To verify whether the partial exclosures were indeed 
visited by herbivores, we regularly checked for the presence of dung pellets, snow tracks 
and for signs of browsing on the saplings. 

5.3 Results 

5.3.1 Survival outside exclosures (controls)
After 2 years we found that none of the 2119 saplings survived outside the exclosures 
(Table 5.1). Sapling survival was already extremely low at day 50 outside the exclosures 
(6%) compared to the partial and full exclosures (66 and 62%, respectively) (Table 5.1), in-
dicating that herbivory is an important limiting factor outside the exclosures. Furthermore, 
we found a strong effect of woody species at day 50 and after 1 year: after 50 days Cra-
taegus and Rosa had a much higher survival compared to other species, but only in Lawn 
and more so in undisturbed soil. Also after 50 days, in undisturbed Lawn, Crataegus and 
Rosa had a 10 and 12 times higher survival compared to the other species in undisturbed 
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Lawn (Table 5.1). After 1 year only nine individuals were still alive outside the exclosure 
of which six Crataegus, two Rosa, and one Quercus. Except for one Crataegus, all these 
saplings were found in Lawn, with the majority situated in undisturbed soil (Table 5.1). 

5.3.2 Survival inside exclosures
Overall tree sapling survival in the exclosures (partial and full exclosures combined) de-
clined from 64%, to 40% and 28% after 50 days, 1 year 1 and 2 years, respectively (Table 
5.1 and 5.2). However, there were large differences between species: at year 1 Sambucus 
survival was only 5%, while the survival of all other species was above 34% (Table 5.1). 
After 2 years Sambucus survival was even lower (4%), and Fraxinus survival was only 
11%, while all other species had an average survival above 25% (Table 5.1). Survival was 
highest for Crataegus (65% and 48% at year 1 and 2 respectively, Table 5.1). 

 Inside the exclosures sapling survival was always higher in Lawn than in the tall 
reed Rough for all species, except for Fraxinus after 50 days (Table 5.1), and in most cases 
this effect was significant (Table 5.2). Average survival for all species was 1.5, 1.7 and 2.2 
times higher in Lawn compared to Rough after 50 days, 1 year and 2 years, respectively. 
After 2 years, the survival of Rosa and Crataegus was 3.0 and 2.6 times higher in Lawn 
than in Rough, respectively (Table 5.1). 

 Soil tillage benefited all species after 50 days; survival was on average 1.6 times 
higher in disturbed soil and this effect was significant for all species (Table 5.2). However, 
Soil tillage eventually only benefited the pioneer species, Sambucus and Salix, after 1 
year and 2 years (Table 5.2). Interestingly, after 2 years we found a negative effect of Soil 
tillage on survival of Quercus and Crataegus, but this was only significant for Crataegus 
and occurred especially in Lawn (Table 5.2). There also was a significant interaction be-
tween vegetation type and Soil tillage for Sambucus, Salix and Crataegus after 1 year, and 
for Quercus after 2 years. For Sambucus and Salix this is because the positive effect of 
soil tillage was larger in Lawn than in Rough; e.g. after 2 years survival was 6.9 and 2.5 
times higher in disturbed Lawn compared to undisturbed Lawn (for Sambucus and Salix 
respectively), while their survival was only 1.5 and 1.9 times higher in disturbed Rough 
compared to undisturbed Rough (Table 5.1). The significant interaction between vegeta-
tion and Soil tillage for Crataegus after 1 and 2 years, and for Quercus after 2 years reflects 
a negative impact of Soil tillage in Lawn and a positive impact in Rough; survival after 
2 years 2 was 0.7 and 0.6 times lower in disturbed Lawn than in undisturbed Lawn (for 
Crataegus and Quercus respectively), while their survival was for both species 1.4 times 
higher in disturbed than in undisturbed Rough (Table 5.2). In addition, the interaction be-
tween vegetation type and disturbance was significant for Salix and Rosa after 50 days, but 
these differences were very small (Table 5.1). 

 Exclosure type affected sapling survival after 50 days (Table 5.2): interestingly, 
survival was higher in the partial exclosure, but these effects are very small, except for 
Fraxinus (Table 5.1 and 5.2). In contrast, after 1 year all species had a higher survival in the 
full exclosure, except for the shrub species Crataegus and Rosa (Table 5.1 and 5.2). This 
effect is only significant for Quercus, with 1.6 higher survival in the full exclosure com-
pared to the partial exclosure, and this tendency continued for Quercus after 2 years (Table 
5.1 and 5.2). We found the opposite trend for Crataegus after 2 years with a lower survival 
in the full exclosure than in the partial exclosure (41% and 56%, respectively, Table 5.1 
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and 5.2). The interaction between vegetation type and exclosure type was significant for 
Quercus after 1 year and 2 years, with a stronger impact of exclosure type in Lawn than in 
Rough (Table 5.1). In Lawn, Quercus survival in the full exclosure was 1.7 times higher 
than in the partial exclosure after 1 and 2 years. In Rough, Quercus survival was 1.3 and 
1.2 higher after 1 year and 2 years, respectively (Table 5.1 and 5.2). 

5.3.3 Sapling height
Sapling height outside exclosures was not considered here due to the extremely low num-
ber of survivors and immediate height reduction by browsing. For all species (except Sam-
bucus on which we lacked most height data) saplings were tallest in the full exclosure in 
the disturbed Lawn, and lowest in the partial exclosures in the undisturbed soil (both for 
Lawn and Rough), both after 1 year and 2 years (Table 5.3). For most species, there was 
a significant effect of exclosure type and Soil tillage (which promoted height growth), 
and for some species vegetation type was significant (Table 5.4). The significant effect of 
exclosure type probably reflects the effects of the red deer visiting the partial exclosures. 
After 2 years the differences in height between exclosure types became stronger. Salix was 
the tallest species , while Quercus remained the shortest (Table 5.3). 

5.3.4 Changes in vegetation and soil 
Within four months (August 2010), the average vegetation height for the Lawn and Rough 
plots in the undisturbed controls was 10 ± 3 and 30 ± 14 cm, respectively (means ± SD). 
In the full and partial exclosure this was 39 cm ± 9 and 41 cm ± 10 respectively for Lawn 
and 80 cm ± 32 and 82 cm ± 27 for Rough. The tillaged soil remained bare for the first 
two months but vegetation recovered after four months (August 2010), with 11 ± 12 cm 
(Lawn) and 13 ± 14 cm (Rough) outside the exclosures and 66 ± 29 cm (Lawn) and 86 ± 
34 cm (Rough) in the full exclosure. Light measurements show that after 6 months, the 
light conditions in the canopy for tree saplings were more favorable in Lawn than in Rough 
in both the full and partial exclosure (Fig. 5.3). At the start of the growing season in 2011 
(after 1 year), vegetation outside the exclosures was still very short (average lower than 
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Fig. 5.3  Light intensity at 30 cm height in lawn vegetation (white bars) and rough vegetation 
(grey bars) in the different exclosure types (grazed control, partial exclosure and full exclo-
sure) with significant effects of vegetation type (F(1,91) = 10.4*), exclosure type (F(2,91) = 11.5***) 
and the interaction between vegetation and exclosure type (F(2,91) =3.3*). * P < 0.005, ** P < 
0.01, *** P < 0.001. 
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  Vegetation: Lawn Rough   
   Exclosure: Outside Inside Outside Inside     

      Partial Full 
  

partial Full  Mean 
  Soil tillage:  No Yes No Yes No Yes No Yes No Yes No Yes All Inside 

D
ay

 5
0 

Sambucus nigra 3 4 16 44 8 49 0 0 7 16 4 19 14 20 
Salix alba 1 0 80 92 71 93 4 4 56 79 69 66 51 76 
Rosa canina 31 15 78 100 91 95 5 7 81 87 68 75 61 84 
Crataegus monogyna 24 14 88 90 82 86 4 5 53 76 49 70 53 74 
Quercus robur  3 1 76 93 74 88 3 0 47 75 52 71 49 72 
Fraxinus excelsior 3 0 61 72 46 49 0 3 51 66 50 62 39 57 

  Mean: 8 74 69 3 58 54 45 64 

Y
ea

r 
1 

Sambucus nigra 0 0 3 8 0 12 0 0 5 1 4 4 3 5 
Salix alba 0 0 30 64 41 81 0 0 22 26 20 38 27 40 
Rosa canina 2 0 75 83 71 76 0 0 40 35 30 35 37 56 
Crataegus monogyna 3 2 89 86 82 71 1 0 48 43 40 62 44 65 
Quercus robur  1 0 35 41 62 67 0 0 32 28 35 46 29 43 
Fraxinus excelsior 0 0 24 41 41 38 0 0 34 32 23 37 23 34 

  Mean: 1 48 54 0 29 31 27 40 

Y
ea

r 
2 

Sambucus nigra 0 0 3 7 0 12 0 0 0 1 4 4 3 4 
Salix alba 0 0 24 59 27 72 0 0 16 24 14 33 22 34 
Rosa canina 0 0 71 64 64 64 0 0 23 26 14 24 29 44 
Crataegus monogyna 0 0 88 73 75 45 0 0 32 31 12 32 32 48 
Quercus robur  0 0 30 20 53 30 0 0 14 15 13 22 17 25 
Fraxinus excelsior 0 0 15 11 14 8 0 0 10 11 9 7 7 11 

  Mean: 0 39 39 0 17 16 18 28 

Table 5.1  Sapling survival (%) at day 50, year 1 and year 2 for the different species and treat-
ments combinations. Darker grey indicates a higher survival.
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  Species  Res. Dev. Res.DF V E D V×E E×D V×D V×E×D ID (V) B 
  DF     1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 

D
ay

 5
0 

Sambucus nigra  259 78 27*** 5* 79*** 0 5* 1 0 6*   
Salix alba 252 79 14*** 1 16*** 3 1 5* 5* 7*   
Rosa canina 211 79 39*** 2 8** 8** 3 5* 4* 2   
Crataegus monogyna  223 79 80*** 5* 14*** 0 0 4 0 3   
Quercus robur 288 79 42*** 1 34*** 1 2 0 0 6   
Fraxinus excelsior. 312 79 0 13*** 8** 3 0 1 0 6*   

Y
ea

r 
1 

Sambucus nigra  149 78 0 0 8** 2 3 17*** 1 13** 21*** 
Salix alba 350 79 48*** 1 44*** 0 2 9** 1 49*** 0 
Rosa canina 294 79 131*** 4 0 0 0 1 1 5 0 
Crataegus monogyna  278 79 122*** 3 0 1 1 9** 3 13** 5* 
Quercus robur 206 79 28*** 23*** 2 6* 1 0 1 20*** 1 
Fraxinus excelsior. 204 79 5 0 3 4* 0 0 7** 8* 0 

Y
ea

r 
2 

Sambucus nigra  133 78 37*** 0 60*** 0 2 4* 1 22*** 7** 
Salix alba 303 79 37*** 0 60*** 0 2 4* 1 22*** 7** 
Rosa canina 406 79 170*** 2 0 0 0 2 0 1 12*** 
Crataegus monogyna  444 79 210*** 18*** 5* 0 0 33*** 5* 8*** 1 
Quercus robur 271 79 64*** 16*** 3 5* 0 11** 1 27*** 0 
Fraxinus excelsior. 174 79 2 1 2 0 0 1 0 3 0 

 

Table 5.2  Results from the generalized linear mixed model analysis (GLZ) on effects of Veg-
etation type (V), Exclosure type (E), Soil tillage (D), plot number (ID), breakthrough event (B) 
and their interactions on sapling survival of the different woody species after 1 and 2 years. 
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  Vegetation: Lawn Rough   
  Exclosure: Partial Full Partial full   
  Soil tillage:  No Yes No Yes No Yes No Yes Mean 

Y
ea

r 
1 

Salix alba 43 ± 4 46 ± 4 77 ± 5 117 ± 7 61 ± 11 57± 9 76 ± 8 87 ± 10 73 
Rosa canina 29 ± 3  57 ± 5  43 ± 4 76 ± 7 28 ± 3 42 ± 5 35 ± 4 40 ± 5 44 
Crataegus monogyna 34 ± 2  51 ± 3 50 ± 2 60 ± 3 35 ± 2 45± 3 46 ± 3 45 ± 3  46 
Quercus robur  23 ± 2  32 ± 3 43 ± 2 50 ± 2 33 ± 4 34 ± 3 41 ± 3 45 ± 2 38 
Fraxinus excelsior 20 ± 3 30 ± 2 36 ± 2 41 ± 3 33 ± 2 30 ± 3 38 ± 2 37 ± 3 33 

  Mean: 38 59 40 49 47 
                      

Y
ea

r 
2 

Salix alba 141 ± 20 175 ± 14 184 ± 10  232 ± 10 95 ± 17 129 ± 17 181 ± 12 194 ± 10 166 
Rosa canina 71 ± 6 107 ± 8 97 ± 7 138 ± 7 57 ± 6 96 ± 13 92 ± 12 80 ± 12  92 
Crataegus monogyna 70 ± 4 91 ± 5 83 ± 5 94 ± 7 50 ± 6 78 ± 8 63 ± 9 64 ± 7 74 
Quercus robur  40 ± 5 60 ± 5 55 ± 3 64 ± 5 35 ± 5 37 ± 8 47 ± 4 52 ± 5 49 
Fraxinus excelsior 50 ± 9 74 ± 11 59 ± 4 78 ± 10  54 ± 6 65 ± 5 66 ± 5 63 ± 7 64 

  Mean: 88 108 70 90 89 
 

Table 5.3  Mean sapling height ± SE (cm) year 1 and year 2 for the five woody species. Darker 
grey indicates a larger height.
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    Res. DF   V E D V×E E×D V×D V×E×D ID(V) 
  DF =     1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 

Y
ea

r 
1 

Salix alba 105   0 73*** 21*** 4 4* 8** 0 2 
Rosa canina 127   8*** 28*** 33*** 4* 1 5* 1 1 
Crataegus monogyna  148   1 44*** 21*** 6* 5* 2 2 8*** 
Quercus robur 127   0 64*** 5 8** 0 1 0 3 
Fraxinus excelsior. 128   8** 36*** 9** 7* 0 7* 3 0 

Y
ea

r 
2 

Salix alba 109   8** 46*** 12*** 1 4 0 2 4 
Rosa canina 121   11** 25*** 23*** 1 1 0 2 6* 
Crataegus monogyna  140   12** 3 6* 0 0 3 0 1 
Quercus robur 91   2 13** 10* 0 0 5* 1 2 
Fraxinus excelsior. 59   0 2 6* 2 1 1 3 0 

 

Table 5.4  Results of ANOVA tests on effects of Vegetation type (V), Exclosure type (E), Soil 
tillage (D), plot number (ID), and their interactions on sapling height of the different woody 
species after 1 and 2 years. Indicated are the F values, with darker grey indicating higher 
values. * P < 0.005, ** P < 0.01, *** P < 0.001. 
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Vegetation: Lawn Rough 
Exclosure: Outside Inside Outside Inside 

  
Partial Full 

  
Partial Full 

Soil tillage:  No Yes No Yes No Yes No Yes No Yes No Yes 
Year 1 28 ± 2 31 ± 1 38 ± 2 60 ± 4 37 ± 2 67 ± 4 30 ± 2 28 ± 2 36 ± 2 56 ± 4 44 ± 3 47 ± 4 
Year 2 29 ± 1 32 ± 1 65 ± 3 69 ± 3 73 ± 3 75 ± 2 32 ± 1 32 ± 1 77 ± 5 84 ± 4 76 ± 3 85 ± 4 

 

Table 5.5  Soil penetration depths in mm (means ± SE) in lawn and rough vegetation, with 
and without Soil tillage, and in the three exclosure types (control, partial and full exclosure), 
1 and 2 years after initiation of the experiment.
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3 cm in both Lawn and Rough in disturbed and undisturbed soil). Inside the exclosures 
vegetation was also lowered (26 ± 18 cm and 38 + 24 cm, Lawn and Rough respectively), 
because during winter vegetation fell over. In tillaged soil the vegetation remained taller 
(54 ± 26 cm and 51 ± 38 cm, Lawn and Rough respectively). During the summer of 2011 
vegetation reached similar levels as the summer of 2010. 

 At the beginning of our experiment Lawn plots were dominated by Lolium per-
renne (26%), Plantago major (20%) and Poa trivialis (15%). After one year, species domi-
nance had not changed outside the exclosures, but had changed in the full exclosures; 
Dactylis glomerata (24%), Carduus crispus (13%) and Lolium perrenne (8%) dominated. 
Rough was initially dominated by Poa trivialis (53%), Carduus crispus (19%) and Stel-
laria media (7%) and this did not change after one year in the control but had changed in 
the exclosure; Phragmites australis (19%), Urtica dioica (19%) and Stellaria media (11%) 
became the dominant species. In disturbed Lawn outside the exclosure at year 1 Lolium 
perenne (21%), Polygonum aviculare (20%) and Sisymbrium officinale (4%) dominated. 
In Rough the same species dominated: Lolium perenne (22%), Polygonum aviculare (9%) 
and Sisymbrium officinale (6%). In the full exclosure in disturbed Lawn Carduus crispus 
(57%), Dactylis glomerata (8%) and Urtica dioica (6%) dominated, while in Rough Car-
duus crispus (60%), Urtica dioica (13%) and Cerastrium arvense (8%) dominated. There 
were no strong differences in vegetation composition between the full and partial exclo-
sure. 

 Outside the exclosures, penetration depth (reflecting degree of soil compaction) 
was not different between Lawn and Rough or between disturbed and undisturbed soils in 
year 1 and 2 (Table 5.5). However, penetration depth differed significantly and consider-
ably inside and outside exclosures, and between the partial and full exclosures (Table 5.6). 
Inside the exclosures at year 1, tillaged soil was much more compact than undisturbed soil, 
particularly in Lawn, but these differences were less pronounced at year 2 (Table 5.5). In 
addition we found that inside the exclosure soil oxygenation/aeration was higher (208 mV 
± 52 inside full exclosure vs. 51 mV ± 107 in the control) (F(1,10) =12, P < 0.01). Hence, 
there is a strong indication that soils in the exclosures (both full and partial) are less com-
pacted and more oxygenated than in the grazed controls, especially where soil is disturbed. 

Table 5.6  Results of ANOVA tests on the effects of Vegetation type (V), Soil tillage (D), Ex-
closure type (E), plot number (ID), and their interactions on penetration depth of the soil (soil 
compatability) for year 1 and 2. * P < 0.005, ** P < 0.01, *** P < 0.001, n.s. = non-significant 
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5.4 Discussion

We studied woody sapling survival in a novel ecosystem on fertile clay soils where an as-
semblage of three large herbivore species are bottom-up regulated, resulting in very high 
animal abundances. We tested how tree sapling survival of different functional groups (two 
pioneers, two defended shrubs, two forest species) was affected by accessibility, surround-
ing vegetation type (either tall roughs or short lawns) and soil-disturbance (undisturbed 
and tillaged soil, mimicking wild boar). Firstly, we found that the high large herbivore 
density at the time of the study was significantly limiting tree sapling survival outside the 
exclosures; none of the > 2000 saplings survived outside the exclosures after two years. 
Secondly, we found strong effects of initial vegetation type in both the full and partial 
exclosure, with a higher survival in Lawn than in Rough. Because lawns are formed under 
high grazing intensity, the higher sapling survival in Lawn may indicate an indirect posi-
tive effect of large herbivores on tree recruitment, but only when periods of high herbivore 
densities are followed by periods of low densities - or absence - of large herbivores. In such 
situations, establishing tree seedlings may experience less light competition in previously 
heavily grazed areas. Thirdly, we found that sapling survival in the partial exclosure was 
almost as high as in the full exclosure, despite some visiting red deer in the former. This 
suggests that landscape structures that similarly reduce but not prevent the accessibility 
to large herbivores, such as woody debris, shrub tickets or water barriers may play an 
important role for tree recruitment in such herbivore-dominated temperate ecosystems. 
Lastly, we found a temporal effect of Soil tillage for sapling survival that was species de-
pendent; especially pioneer species seemed to benefit from Soil tillage, which may point 
at a positive potential role for wild boar in facilitating tree recruitment in this area, once 
introduced. 

 The lack of any saplings surviving outside the exclosures is likely due to the very 
high herbivore abundances in combination with very uniform initial conditions and the 
young age of the ecosystem. For comparison, a study of Van Uytvanck et al. (2008) on for-
mer agricultural lands in Flanders (ca. 250 km from OVP) with human top-down regulated 
herbivores (metabolic biomass ca. 58 kg ha-1 compared to 135 kg ha-1 in OVP) found much 
higher sapling survival after two years of grazing (between 20-60% survival for Quercus 
and Fraxinus). They further found that sapling survival was higher in tall roughs (domi-
nated by Carex sp. and Juncus sp.) than in lawns, suggesting facilitative effects of the for-
mer against herbivore grazing. We expected similar protective effects of roughs for sapling 
survival in our study, but we did not find any difference between tall roughs and lawns as 
no saplings survived. Current herbivore densities in combination with the uniform starting 
conditions in the OVP are probably too high for saplings to profit from potential facilitative 
effects from surrounding vegetation, or to get feedbacks started where unpalatable vegeta-
tion reduces herbivory, leading to further decline of palatability, e.g. through facilitation of 
thorny species. These findings are in line with Smit et al. (2007) who show that under high 
grazing pressure facilitative effects of nurse plants for associated species decline as these 
nurse plants themselves get damaged at high grazing pressure. 
The limiting effects of herbivores are likely mainly due to browsing and trampling, as most 
saplings outside the exclosure were fully browsed or trampled after 50 days, while those 
that were still present (6%) were all severely damaged. However, we cannot exclude that 
there are additional indirect negative effects of herbivore trampling via compaction of the 
soil. Already after 7 months, the soil in the exclosures was less dense and more oxygen-
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ated than in the grazed controls, indicating that large herbivores also have strong effects on 
soil properties, but that these effects are also quickly reversible by soil biota, most likely 
earthworms in this case, which were observed in high densities in the exclosures. Several 
studies have shown that low oxygenation and high soil density negatively affects tree re-
cruitment (Bezkorowajnyj, Gordon and McBride 1993; Kozlowski 1999). This indicates 
that uprooting in the grazing lawns (e.g. for remaining Phragmites rhizomes by wild boar) 
may have indirect positive effects on tree recruitment in ecosystems that are trampled on 
by large herbivores (Barrios-Garcia and Ballari 2012), but it appears that such potential 
positive effects would currently be overruled by the direct negative effects of high density 
of large herbivores in the OVP. 

 Overall sapling survival was significantly higher inside the exclosures (partial and 
full) than outside exclosures. In the exclosures we found a strong effect of vegetation type, 
with a higher survival in Lawn than in Rough. We mainly attribute this effect to differences 
in light conditions in Rough versus Lawn. Within a few months the vegetation in Rough 
was already twice as tall as compared to Lawn, and light intensity was significantly lower 
in roughs than in Lawn. Light competition with herbaceous plants has strong effects on 
tree sapling survival (Vandenberghe 2006; Vandenberghe et al. 2008), especially in fertile 
ecosystems when large herbivores are temporary excluded (Smit and Olff 1999). Because 
lawns are often the result of intensive grazing (Augustine and McNaughton 1998; Díaz 
et al. 2007), we argue that the high herbivore density in the OVP has an indirect positive 
effect on tree sapling survival (window of opportunity), but only when it is followed by a 
period of low herbivore density or temporal absence, as has been proposed by other studies 
(Bakker et al 2004, Smit et al. 2010). 

 Sapling height differed between the full and partial exclosure, where all species 
were shorter in the partial exclosure in both years. These differences are most likely attrib-
utable to herbivore visits to the partial exclosures, particularly by red deer. We frequently 
observed red deer pellets in these partial exclosures, and most saplings showed browsing 
damage by red deer, especially in Lawn. Also deer tracks were regularly seen in the snow 
during suitable winter conditions. Clear indications of visits by Heck cattle and Konik 
horses (dung, browsing damage) in the partial exclosures were not detected. These re-
sults indicate that our partial exclosures effectively realized low accessibility to the plots, 
similar to natural physical structures such as due to coarse woody debris, rocky outcrops 
and crevices, that would (temporary) reduce access to saplings, or only allow particular 
species to enter (at low densities, in this case red deer). The importance of these structures 
as refuges for grazing sensitive plant species, such as tree saplings, has been shown for 
several ecosystems (Milchunas and Noy-Meir 2002). Here, we found evidence that such 
mimicked refuges (more difficult to access places) may be very important in grassland 
ecosystems with high densities of large herbivores. Interestingly, the well-defended Cra-
taegus performed better in the partial exclosure than in the full exclosure. This is an indica-
tion that this spiny species benefited from the occasional red deer visits, possibly because 
of the removal of the surrounding vegetation, while browsing only a little on Crataegus 
due to its defences. The lack of any herbivory in the full exclosures probably increased the 
competition for light of other plant species and the saplings. 

 The impact of soil tillage on sapling performance was only temporal and effective 
for a few woody species. Therefore, this treatment mostly likely resulted in an initial nutri-
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ent pulse, causing faster initial growth, but without lasting effects. After 50 days we found 
in both the full and partial exclosure a positive effect of soil tillage for all species. After 
one and two years this positive effect only remained for the two pioneer species Sambucus 
and Salix. For Crataegus and Quercus there was actually a negative effect of disturbance 
in Lawn, but a positive effect in Rough. This trend was also present for Rosa and Fraxinus, 
but not significant. It is possible that this is because Soil tillage in addition to nutrients 
reduces soil anoxia as well as light competition (the vegetation composition was initially 
quite different). Moreover, the effect on light competition changed from positive to nega-
tive over time in this treatment; in the first months there is no surrounding vegetation due 
to tillage, but after four months the vegetation was already taller in the tillaged soils than 
in the undisturbed soils probably due to the nutrient flux that resulted from the treatment. 
The (initially fast growing) pioneer species Sambucus and Salix benefitted most from the 
initially improved soil conditions, (see also Finegan 1984) in contrast to the other woody 
species. This implies that, if wild boar were introduced into the OVP, rooting by wild boar 
will particularly favor these or other pioneer species, especially in combination with local 
grazing refuges. 

 In this research we focused on the sapling phase as this is often the limiting phase 
for tree recruitment in grazed ecosystems (Rao et al. 2003; Bakker et al. 2004; Smit, Den 
Ouden, and Müller-Schärer 2006; Moe et al. 2009). However, seed dispersal and germina-
tion may also be limiting for successful tree recruitment (Clark et al. 1999). In the OVP 
we did find natural seedlings, especially under roost trees used by birds (such as starlings). 
Under one adult Crataegus more than 200 Crataegus seedlings were found and several 
Quercus seedlings (unpublished data), indicating that seed dispersal does take place and 
that germination is possible for at least these two species. Additional experiments with 
cached acorns (Quercus seeds) revealed that also seed removal by rodents (mostly wood 
mouse Apodemus sylvatica) may play a significant role for recruitment in the OVP (unpub-
lished data). On the other hand, several studies show that seed removal by rodents not nec-
essarily leads to seed mortality and may in fact be an important mechanism to redistribute 
seeds to refuges, when available (Smit and Verwijmeren 2010). 

 It should be noted that while the large herbivores in the drained part of OVP most-
ly prevented the establishment of small-scale vegetation heterogeneity, they are the driver 
of major large-scale vegetation heterogeneity in the OVP area. The main vegetation types 
of short grazing lawns, tall roughs and the reedbeds clearly result from the differential 
habitat preferences by the grazers, in interaction with heterogeneity in hydrology and soil 
conditions. The current high densities suppress small-scale heterogeneity in vegetation 
structure, but promote landscape-level heterogeneity in vegetation structure, as without 
them the whole are would likely be covered with tall reedbeds with scattered pioneer trees 
(willows), as small nearby ungrazed areas show. 

5.4.1 Synthesis and applications 
Our results suggest that the current high herbivore densities are limiting tree recruitment in 
the drained part of the ecosystem, which has impact on the small-scale structural diversity 
of the vegetation and characteristics of the landscape. With the densities present during 
the study, in combination with the uniform starting conditions, the drained part of the 
landscape of the OVP is likely to continue to keep its current open vegetation structure for 
a while. However, our results also show the potential of simple one-time interferences that 
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may enhance possibilities for tree recruitment, while maintaining the current hands-off 
management on the large herbivore assemblage. If the stimulation of local tree recruitment 
would be seen as very important in the short run (next to 5-10 years, rather than wait for it 
to form spontaneously in the long run), then one possibility could be to establish grazing 
refuges, e.g. via deposition of large woody debris. Another measure would be to stimulate 
between-year fluctuations in local herbivores densities. This could be done by: i) connect-
ing adjacent woodlands (Hollandse Hout) to the conservation area, which would signifi-
cantly draw away the grazers from the grassland areas, especially during winter and early 
spring when they are food limited or in very warm summers when they are looking for 
shade. Also, with relatively simple measures (digging a limited set of small canals), some 
parts of the area could be made inaccessible for the herbivores during wet years, while 
allowing access during drier years, potentially creating local windows of opportunity for 
tree regeneration. Finally, harsh long upcoming winters in combination with the current 
high density and scarce food stocks at the onset of winter may cause population crashes 
that may result in tree recruitment events. Due to such fluctuations, large herbivores will 
promote short lawn vegetation during periods of high density, that have a positive effect 
on tree recruitment at subsequent periods of low herbivore density, positively affecting 
the development of structural diverse landscapes. However, such interferences should be 
carefully balanced against maintaining the benefits of this unique setting where unaffected 
populations of multiple large herbivores can free interact, and we can still learn a lot form 
the resulting natural processes. We still know very little about the resulting community dy-
namics and its consequences for long-term ecosystem development under the conditions 
now prevailing in the OVP.

 Our findings are not only relevant for the OVP, but are also applicable to trans-
form many novel ecosystems into ecological and or social-economical valuable ecosys-
tems. This applies particularly to ecosystems that are designated to support high densities 
of large herbivores, such as game reserves, rangelands or wild parks. Future novel eco-
systems with a nature designation can be more carefully optimized with respect to initial 
conditions of landscape heterogeneity and herbivore density regimes to maximize returns 
with respect to biodiversity values, development of natural processes and ecosystem func-
tioning. Our study shows an important point for novel ecosystems where large grazers 
are introduced and develop unregulated populations: small-scale vegetation heterogene-
ity driven by biotic processes (grass-shrub-tree dynamics) does not arise easily within 
the first decades when starting from a uniform state. Patience is likely required here: an 
ecosystem of 40 years is quite in its infancy. Nevertheless our results suggest that more 
attention should be given to the initial conditions of such novel ecosystems. Creation of 
more small-scale initial abiotic heterogeneity (in hydrology and topography in this case) is 
likely for the subsequent processes of biotically created small-scale heterogeneity through 
herbivore-vegetation interactions. 
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Abstract 

Body size has a strong effect on many life history traits of vertebrate herbivores; most 
notably, (1) their tolerance towards low quality and quantity of forage and (2) vulnerability 
to predation No study has explored how the combinations of these two body-size related 
traits affect the plant and herbivore community. To explore how the combination of these 
traits affects the structure of ecosystems we made a simple model of ordinary differential 
equations. We found that facilitation and competition between different-sized herbivores 
and predation, especially by small predators, stimulates coexistence among herbivore spe-
cies. Furthermore, the interaction between different-sized herbivores and predators gener-
ated cyclical succession in the plant community, i.e. alternating periods of short vegetation 
dominated by high quality plant species, with periods of tall vegetation dominated by low 
quality plant species. Our results suggest that cyclical succession occurs in the presence of 
a predator that predates only on the small herbivore species. However, large predators also 
play an important role in maintaining cyclical succession, as addition of large predators 
relaxed the set of conditions under which cyclical succession occurred. Consequently, our 
model predictions suggest that a functional diverse predator community, consisting out of 
different-sized predators, plays an important role in the maintenance of both herbivore and 
plant diversity. 

6.1 Introduction 

Body size has a strong effect on many life-history traits of vertebrate herbivores; most 
notably, (1) their tolerance towards low quality and quantity of forage and (2) vulnerability 
to predation (Illius and Gordon 1987; Gordon and Illius 1989; Augustine and McNaugh-
ton 1998; Hopcraft et al. 2010). The effects of herbivore body size on these two traits are 
well studied, as well as how these traits affect the interactions between different-sized 
herbivores, plants and predators (Bell 1971; Coppock et al. 1983; Gordon and Illius 1989; 
Augustine and McNaughton 1998; Olff et al. 2002; Sinclair et al. 2003; Andersen et al. 
2006; Kuijper et al. 2008; Hopcraft et al. 2010). For example, how body-size affects the 
interaction between cattle and rabbits (Bakker et al. 2009). However, no study has explored 
how the combinations of these two body-size related traits affect the plant and herbivore 
community.
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Herbivore body size positively influences the tolerance towards low quality forage. Larger 
herbivores have longer digestive tracks, which increases retention time and thus allows 
large herbivores to cope with low quality plant material (as summarized by Hopcraft et al. 
2010). Consequently, large herbivores can digest plant material with a relatively high fiber 
content. Tall grasses and tall herbaceous plants have a high fiber content to maintain their 
tall architecture (Augustine and McNaughton 1998). Hence, large herbivore can forage 
on vegetation composed of tall plants, whereas smaller herbivores often cannot (Van de 
Koppel et al. 1996; Kuijper et al. 2008). These body-size dependent traits affect the inter-
action between different-sized herbivores. By grazing on tall vegetation large herbivores 
often increase nutritive quality of plants. This tends to occur in the short term because 
grazed plants produce new shoots that contain fewer structural compounds and have a 
high phosphorus and nitrogen content (Augustine and McNaughton 1998; Anderson et al. 
2007). In the long term grazing increases the nutritive quality of the vegetation as it favors 
short plant species, which contain relatively little structural fiber (Rosenthal and Kotanen 
1994; Díaz et al. 2007; Kuijper et al. 2008). This is nicely illustrated by the development 
of grazing lawns with a high abundance of short, grazing-tolerant high quality plant spe-
cies on intensively grazed locations (McNaughton 1984). Consequently, large herbivores 
can facilitate smaller herbivores which would otherwise not be able to cope with the tall 
vegetation (McNaughton 1984; Gordon 1988; Huisman and Olff 1998; Arsenault and Ow-
en-Smith 2002; Hopcraft et al. 2010).These patterns occur in high productive ecosystems 
where tall, low quality plant species dominate the vegetation in the absence of herbivores 
(Van de Koppel et al. 1996; Olff et al. 2002; Kuijper et al. 2008). 

 On short vegetation dominated by high quality forage, small herbivores can have 
a competitive advantage over large herbivores. Large herbivores can tolerate low quality 
forage but require large quantities, whereas small herbivores need high quality but can 
tolerate low quantity forage (Ritchie and Olff 1999; Arsenault and Owen-Smith 2002; Olff 
et al. 2002; Cromsigt and Olff 2006; Hopcraft et al. 2010). As a result, small herbivores 
can subsist on shorter vegetation than large herbivores (Arsenault and Owen-Smith 2002). 
Consequently, small herbivores may outcompete large herbivores in this way (Bell 1971; 
Coppock et al 1983a; b; Gordon 1989; Arsenault and Owen-Smith 2002; Hopcraft et al. 
2010; Bagchi and Ritchie 2010). However, this may happen only if the density of small 
herbivores is high enough to maintain the vegetation in a relatively short state. 

 In general, small herbivores are more vulnerable to predation compared to large 
herbivores. First, smaller herbivores are easier to catch for a predator compared to larger 
herbivores (Hopcraft et al. 2010). Second, small herbivores are predated by both small 
and large predator species, whilst large herbivores are only predated on by large predators 
(size-nested predation) (Sinclair et al. 2003; Hopcraft et al. 2010). As a result, preda-
tors may prevent the dominance of small herbivores over large herbivores. Such top-down 
mechanisms for species coexistence have also been shown for plant communities. For 
example, when the dominance of a superior light competitor is prevented, different plant 
species can coexist (Huisman and Olff 1998). The same might be true when we scale up 
one trophic level: to herbivores and their predators. Consequently, predators specialized 
on relatively small prey may prevent the dominance of small herbivores and thus promote 
coexistence of small with medium-sized herbivores, which in turn may support even larger 
predators.
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 How do these complex interactions between different-sized herbivores and their 
predators affect the plant community? In high productive grasslands, large herbivores will 
change the plant community from tall towards short grasslands, which facilitates the pres-
ence of smaller herbivore species. When the small herbivores reach high enough numbers, 
they may reduce the densities of larger herbivores by outcompeting them (Bell 1971; Cop-
pock et al. 1983a; b). Due to the high density of small herbivores, the number of predators 
increases which, over time will reduce the density of small herbivores. This could result 
in a period of overall low herbivore density, which will reduce the pressure on the vegeta-
tion from herbivory (Oksanen et al. 1981) shifting the plant community from short, high 
quality plants to tall, low quality plants (Díaz et al. 2007), resetting the system. These fluc-
tuations might lead to cyclical succession within the plant community i.e. distinct periods 
in which the vegetation is dominated by short, high-quality plant species alternating with 
periods in which the vegetation is dominated by tall, low-quality plant species (Fig. 6.1).

 In this study we hypothesized that predation on herbivores, in combination with 
facilitation and competition between herbivores, may stimulate coexistence of different-
sized herbivores and generate cyclical succession within the plant community. To test the 
logic behind these hypotheses we made a model of Ordinary Differential Equations. We 
investigated (1) the importance of different-sized predators for coexistence of different-
sized herbivores and cyclical succession. Furthermore we explored (2) the importance 
of facilitation and competition between herbivores for the coexistence of different-sized 
herbivores and cyclical succession. We chose an assemblage of temperate European herbi-
vores and predators. Our model herbivores ranging from small to large are: barnacle geese 
(Branta leucopsis), red deer (Cervus elaphus) and European bison (Bison bonasus). Our 
model-predators are fox (Vulpes vulpes) and grey wolf (Canis lupus).

A B

Fig. 6.1  (A) the model with the different plant communities, herbivore and predator species 
(boxes) and whom they eat (arrow, thickness of arrow indicates strength of top-down control) 
and (B) the hypothesized cyclical succession from tall to short vegetation and back due to 
facilitation and competition between different-sized herbivores and predation by small and 
large predators. (I) When plants are tall, the large herbivores facilitate medium and small her-
bivores by reducing plant quantity and increasing quality. (II) The resulting increase in density 
of small herbivores – possible in combination with predation by large predators - pushes 
larger herbivores out of the system. (III) In time the high density of small herbivores restores 
the population of small predators and small herbivore density is reduced. (IV) Consequently, 
plants become tall again and (V) the population of the largest herbivore is restored. 
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6.2 Methods 

6.2.1 Model description
The model describes an ecosystem that consists of three communities; a plant community, 
a herbivore community and a predator community. The model describes the metabolic 
biomass (kg live weight0.75) of animals, consequently a gram biomass of a small herbivore 
has the same needs as a gram of a large herbivore (Kramer 2003). There are m different-
sized herbivore species (Hi [g m-2]) and n different-sized predator species (Cj [g m-2]). 
Incorporated in the model is that plant traits in the plant community change with plant 
height; at low plant height, stoloniferous grazing-tolerance grass species dominate that 
can generate a stable lawn of high quality and productivity. When plants are tall, tussock 
forming grasses are dominant (Díaz et al. 2007), which have a high content of structural 
components and therefore are of low quality (Augustine and McNaughton 1998). 

 The dynamics for the plant, herbivore and carnivore density are given by: 

Equation 1describes the plant dynamics, where the first term in eq. 6.1 describes logistic 
growth of plants in the absence of herbivores. In eq. 1, θ [d-1] represents the intrinsic 
growth rate of the plant community and  [g m-2] the carrying capacity. The second term 
in eq. 6.1 describes plant loss by herbivory, which is the sum of herbivory (h(P,Hj,αj) [g m-2 

d-1]) by all herbivore species in the community (m). Equation 6.2 describes the dynamics 
of the different herbivores species. The first term in eq. 6.2 describes conversion (c(P,j) 
[-]) of cropped plant tissue into herbivore tissue. The second term in eq. 6.2 describes 
herbivore losses due to metabolism and mortality, where δH [d-1] is the rate of losses. The 
third term in eq. 6.2 describes herbivore losses due to predation (p(Hj,Ci,γij) [g m-2 d-1]) by 
all carnivore species in the community (n). Equation 6.3 describes the dynamics of the dif-
ferent predators. The first term in eq. 6.3 describes the conversion of herbivore tissue into 
predator tissue, where η [-] is the conversion constant. The second term describes predator 
losses due to mortality and metabolism, with rate δC. 

 At high herbivore density stable grazing lawns are generated and maintained that 
are dominated by stoloniferous and rosette-forming plants, which is represented in the 
model by a quadratic relation between plant height and plant density: 
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where τ [m] is the vegetation height at carrying capacity (). Consequently, the mass-
density of plants (P/s(P) [g m-3]) changes with height. At low plant height, mass-density 
is relatively high, while at high plant height, mass-density is relatively low. This simu-
lates plant species that invest much of their resources in horizontal structures (stolons and 
leaves) dominate at low rough height, i.e. at high herbivore density, and plant species that 
invest much of their resources in vertical structures (stems) dominate at high rough height, 
i.e. low herbivore density. As the rate of herbivory is directly determined by plant height 
and not plant density (Van der Graaf et al. 2005), we implemented that herbivory follows 
a functional response type II (asymptotic curve) with plant height:

where ε [d-1] is the maximum removal rate, and αj [m] the half saturation constant of her-
bivory of species j. Due to the non-linearity between plant density and plant height (eq. 
6.4) herbivory follows a functional response type III (sigmoid curve) with plant density 
(Fig. 6.2). Because of the functional response type III of herbivory, the behavior of the 
plant community at high herbivore density fits with the widely observed phenomenon 
that at high herbivore density stable and productive lawns are generated and maintained 
(Chapter 2).

 The conversion of plant tissue into herbivore tissue is based on the quality of the 
consumed plants. Quality is strongly influenced by plant height, because tall plants contain 
a relatively large proportion of structural compounds, such as lignin which reduces the 
quality (Augustine and McNaughton 1998). Consequently, the conversion of plant tissue 
to herbivore tissue is directly influenced by plant height: 

where φ [-] is the minimum conversion (at low canopy height), and φ + ω [-] the maximum 
conversion rate (at high canopy height), j [m

-1] is the conversion reduction constant with 
plant height (Van den et al. Koppel 1996). 
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Fig. 6.2 (A)  Net gain for the different-sized model species as a function of plant density, with 
1 = 3, x = 1/5. The smallest herbivore, geese, has its optimal net gain at relative low plant 
density. Whit increasing body size the optimum net gain shifts to higher plant density, con-
sequently, bison, the largest herbivore has its optimal net gain at relative high plant density. 
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Predation follows a functional response type II curve (asymptotic) with herbivore density 
as the dependent variable. Predation is given by: 

where the first factor describes the biomass of herbivore species j that is predated by preda-
tor species i, with maximum predation rate γij. The second factor corrects for predator i 
predating on more than one herbivore species. It is equivalent to the proportion of time 
predator species i spends predating on herbivore species j. This is determined by the pro-
portion of biomass of herbivores species j and the relative preference of predator i to 
predate upon herbivore species j. Due to the second factor in eq. 6.7, a predator that pre-
dates on all herbivore species (m = 3) with predation rates of γij = 1/4, 1/2, 1/4 d-1 (from 
the smallest to the largest herbivore respectively) will spend half of its time predating on 
the medium sized herbivore, a quarter of its time on the smallest and another quarter of 
its time on the largest herbivore, assuming that herbivore densities are equal. If herbivore 
densities are not equal, e.g. there is only half the amount of the medium-sized herbivores 
compared to the smallest and largest herbivores, it will spend a third of its time predating 
on each herbivore species. 

6.2.2 Numerical analyses 
For the numerical analyses we chose three well-known herbivore species and two well-
known predators from temperate European open to half-open grassland ecosystems. We 
chose the barnacle goose (Branta leucopsis) (3.5 kg) as the smallest model herbivore spe-
cies. Barnacle geese rely strongly on large ungulates to enhance the plant quality in pro-
ductive ecosystems (Olff et al. 1997). Alternatively, barnacle geese can occur in high den-
sities, thereby maintaining the vegetation in a short state (Van de Koppel et al. 1996). Con-
sequently, this reduces the attractiveness of the vegetation to larger ungulates. We chose 
the red deer (Cervus elaphus) (125 kg) as the medium-sized herbivore species. Red deer 
have been shown to outcompete larger ungulates (cattle) from parts of the ecosystems by 
reducing vegetation height (Gordon and Illius 1989). Finally, we chose the European bison 
(Bison bonasus) (600 kg) as the largest European terrestrial herbivore that can tolerate 
lower quality plants (Hofmann 1989). For our model predators we selected red fox (Vulpes 
vulpes) (15 kg) as the small predator and grey wolf as the large predator (Canis lupus) (40 
kg). Fox only predates on geese in our model, compared to wolves that can predate on all 
three herbivores (Andersen et al. 2006). Most of these herbivores interact with each other 
in natural European ecosystems. For example wolf-bison-red deer-plant interactions oc-
cur in Białowieza Primeval forest (Jedrzejewski et al. 2002; Kuijper et al. 2010) whereas 
geese, red deer, cattle, horses (cattle and horses together replacing bison in the model) and 
foxes interact with each other in the Oostvaardersplassen (Marris 2009). In most European 
ecosystems, wolves are absent. However, there has been a recent expansion of wolves and 
other large predators from thriving populations in Eastern Europe to areas in Western of 
Europe (Breitenmoser 1998; Enserink and Vogel 2006; Trouwborst 2010) and are expected 
to play a large role in ecosystem dynamics in the near future (Manning et al. 2009). 
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The settings for αj (the plant height at which the rate of herbivory is half of the maximum) 
are chosen in such that geese have the highest rate of herbivory at low plant density, fol-
lowed by red deer and bison. The ratio between cropping rates between herbivores is con-
trolled by x as follows: 1/x∙α1 = α2 = x∙α3, for geese, red deer and bison respectively. In all 
our simulations α2 = 0.01 m. Furthermore values for j (conversion reduction with plant 
height) are chosen such that bison is most efficient in digesting tall plants while geese is 
least efficient, where the ratio between herbivores is given by 1 = 2∙2 = 4∙3, for geese, 
red deer and bison respectively. Net gain (as a function of cropping, digestion and mortal-
ity), therefore, gives optima at low plant density for geese, at medium plant density for red 
deer and at high plant density for bison, as long 1>0 (Fig. 6.2). 

 Fox predates only on geese and therefore has γ11 = 1/2 d-1, while γ12 (predation rate 
of fox on red deer) and γ13 (predation rate of fox on bison) equal zero. Wolves predate on 
all three herbivore species, but prefer red deer. Wolves predate on red deer with predation 
rate γ22 = 1/3 d-1. Wolves also predate on geese and bison but with a lower predation rate: 
γ21 (predation rate of wolves on geese) and γ23 (predation rate of wolves on bison) is half 
the predation rate at which wolves predate on red deer; γ21 = γ23= 1/2∙γ22. We thus assume 
size-nested predation: the small herbivore is predated on by small and large predators, 
but the small predator is more efficient in doing so than the large predator. Furthermore, 
the small predator is more efficient in catching small sized prey than the large predator 
(Hopcraft et al. 2010). Changing size-nested predation to size-partitioned predation (large 
predator only predates on medium sized prey) or increasing the nestedness of predation 
(the large predator predates as strongly on all prey sizes) had little effect on the dynamics 
as long as the small predator was more efficient in predating on small prey than the large 
predator was on predating any prey (see suppl. Fig. 6.1 to 6.3). For other parameter settings 
see Table 6.1. 

Table 6.1  Parameters used in model simulation
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 At the beginning of each simulation plant density started at density equal to κ, 
each herbivore species started with an initial density of 0.1 g m-2 and each predator spe-
cies with an initial density of 0.01 g m-2, simulating an ecosystem where herbivores and 
predators have just immigrated. However, initial conditions had little effect on long-term 
dynamics (suppl. Fig. 6.4). Simulations are done in MATLAB® (R2010a, The MathWorks 
2010). We used the 4th/5th-order Runge-Kutta method to calculate the numerical solution. 
We ran simulations for much longer than considered ecologically relevant (>10,000 years), 
consequently the snapshot of the simulations as shown below are the behavior of the model 
for over 10,000 years. 

 Firstly, we investigated the importance of predation, facilitation and competition 
for coexistence of different-sized herbivores and cyclical succession in the plant commu-
nity. We started with simulations without fox and wolves, with fox and wolves separately 
and with fox and wolves combined to investigate the importance of the individual effects 
of predators and the importance of the interactions between them for coexistence of differ-
ent-sized herbivore species and cyclical succession. These simulations were done with 1 = 
3 and x =1/5 (consequently net gain of the individual herbivore species equals that of Fig. 
6.2). In this last simulation we set 1 = 3 and x =1/5 (as Fig. 6.2). Lastly, we investigated 
the importance of facilitation of small herbivores by large herbivores for cyclical succes-
sion to occur with only fox and with fox and wolf combined. We gradually decreased the 
value of 1 (from 4 to 0). This decrease in 1 reduces the importance of facilitation by large 
herbivores for small herbivores as a decrease in 1 simulates an increase in the quality of 
tall plants and thus increases the net gain at high plant density for all herbivores. Lastly, we 
investigated the importance of the ability of small herbivores to outcompete larger herbi-
vores for cyclical succession. We gradually increased the value of x (from 1/5 to 1). This 
increase in x increases the ability of small herbivores to outcompete large herbivores. 

6.3 Results 

As shown in Fig. 6.3, a functionally diverse predator community (both small and large) 
is important to maintain herbivore diversity. Furthermore the small predator is crucial to 
generate cyclical succession. In the absence of both predators (Fig. 6.3A) the bison density 
increases at first, because the simulation starts with high plant density at which bison has 
the highest net gain. As a result of this increase in bison density, plant density decreases 
and plant quality increases, thus bison facilitates the smaller herbivores. This leads to an 
increase in the density of red deer and geese, which, in turn reduces plant density even 
more. At a certain point plant density is so low that only geese can survive (see also Fig. 
6.2) and all other herbivores are pushed out of the system. Thus, without any top-down 
regulation in our model, geese are the only herbivore species that survives, plant density is 
very low and neither cyclical succession nor associated tree recruitment will occur. In the 
presence of wolves only (Fig. 6.3B), the final result is the same as without any predator. 
This is because wolves do not sufficiently control the density of geese allowing geese to 
dominate. Although wolves predate on geese, they need larger prey to sustain themselves 
in our model, but these larger prey are outcompeted by geese and thus wolves become 
extinct. Fox alone does lead to coexistence of geese and red deer and generates cyclical 
succession (Fig. 6.3C). Fox prevents the dominance of geese, which therefore cannot out-
compete red deer, but red deer still outcompete bison. Predator-prey interactions between 
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geese and fox lead to fluctuations in the densities of fox and geese, whilst also affecting 
the density of red deer density (Fig. 6.3C). These cycles in herbivore density lead to cycles 
in plant density, generating distinct periods of tall and short vegetation, each with its own 
plant community. A functional diverse predator community (both fox and wolves) results 
in the coexistence of the different-sized herbivore species (Fig. 6.3D).

 When the importance of facilitation decreases, cyclical succession does not oc-
cur when fox is the only predator. However, when the importance of facilitation decreases 
and a diverse predator community is present, cyclical succession can still occur (Fig. 6.4). 
Even when the importance of facilitation is very low (1 = 1 or 0) a diverse predator com-
munity still generates strong fluctuations in plant density (suppl. Fig. 6.5), even though 
herbivore density hardly fluctuates (Fig. 6.4). Interestingly, when the importance of fa-
cilitation increases (1 =4) and facilitation by bison becomes more important for smaller 
herbivores, fox alone can support all three herbivore species. In this case wolves add little 
to the dynamics of the systems and the density of wolves is kept low because the intervals 
between high densities of red deer are relatively long (Fig. 6.4). 

 With increasing similarity in αj (half saturation constant for cropping) and thus 
reducing the ability of smaller herbivores to outcompete larger herbivores, cyclical suc-
cession ceased to exist when only fox is present (Fig. 6.5). When both fox and wolves are 
present (Fig. 6.5) cyclical succession only ceases to exist when similarity is relatively high 
(x = 1/2 or 1) (suppl. Fig. 6.6). For the interaction between 1 and x see suppl. Fig. 6.7. 

Fig. 6.3  Outcome of the model with different combinations of predators, with 1 = 3, x = 
1/5. P is plant density, H is herbivore density and C is predator density. For herbivores: black 
line is geese, dark grey is red deer and light grey is bison. For predators: black line is fox, grey 
is wolf. Fox is crucial for cyclical succession and geese and red deer coexistence, addition of 
wolf to the predator community increases the herbivore diversity with bison.
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6.4 Discussion 

In this study we investigated how the combinations of well-known body-size related traits, 
namely tolerance of low forage quality and quantity and vulnerability to predation, af-
fect the herbivore community and temporal plant dynamics. Our results suggest that (1) 
predation of small herbivores by small predators, in combination with facilitation and 
competition between small and large herbivores, may stimulate coexistence of different-
sized herbivores and generate cyclical succession in the plant community. Our simulations 
also indicate that (2) a functional diverse predator community consisting of both small and 
large predators may increase herbivore diversity even more and the likelihood that cyclical 
succession occurs.

 We found that predators, especially small predators, can stimulate coexistence 
of different-sized herbivores. The general rule seems to be that the smallest herbivore in 
the absence of a predator can potentially outcompete all larger herbivores. Without top-
down control, all herbivores are expected to increase in density, which will result in short 
vegetation. Consequently, the smallest herbivore has the highest net gain due to its small 
bite size and can outcompete all larger herbivores. These findings are in line with other 
studies showing that small herbivores may push larger herbivores out of the system (Bell 
1971; Coppock, Detling, Ellis, and Dyer 1983a; b; Gordon 1988). Large herbivores, such 
as bison may thus benefit from the expansion of wolves and other large predators (Breiten-
moser 1998; Enserink and Vogel 2006; Trouwborst 2010). This idea is not supported when 
small herbivores rely strongly on larger herbivores to facilitate them, i.e. when tall plants 
are of very low quality. In such a case all herbivores were maintained in our model as 
long as the small predator predated on the small herbivore. This indicates that facilitation 
between herbivores may be an important mechanism for herbivore coexistence in ecosys-
tems with high productivity, where small herbivores rely strongly on large herbivores to 
facilitate them (Van de Koppel et al. 1996; Kuijper et al. 2008). There is a growing body of 
literature that explains the coexistence of different-sized herbivore species (Huisman and 
Olff 1998; Ritchie and Olff 1999; Farnsworth et al. 2002; Bagchi and Ritchie 2010). How-
ever most of these studies focus on bottom-up processes and emphasize the importance 
of spatial distribution in resources (Ritchie and Olff 1999) or the coexistence of different 
functional plant species for herbivore coexistence (Huisman and Olff 1998; Farnsworth et 
al. 2002; Bagchi and Ritchie 2010). Based on our results we propose that top-down forces - 
in combination with non-trophic interactions (facilitation and competition between herbi-
vores), is potentially important to stimulate herbivore coexistence. In addition we suggest 
that besides predation there are possibly other processes that make small herbivores more 
vulnerable than large herbivores. As small herbivores have a higher metabolic rate and can 
store less energy reserves (Peters 1983), small herbivore density likely react stronger to 
disturbances, seasonality or harsh winter conditions. We therefore suggest that these other 
processes can also be potential important mechanisms for herbivore coexistence. 

 The numerical analyses of our model suggests that small predators are crucial to 
generate cyclical succession, but can only do so when facilitation between different-sized 
herbivore species is relatively important. When facilitation is relatively unimportant, i.e. if 
the tallest plants are of relatively high quality, cyclical succession only occurs when both 
small and large predators are present. When tall plants are of relatively high quality (and 
facilitation is thus of low importance) small herbivores have a high net gain, even if veg-
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etation is tall (Fig. 6.4). In this case small herbivores can recover relatively quickly in tall 
vegetation without having to rely too much on larger herbivores to increase plant quality. A 
quick recovery of small herbivores keeps periods of low small herbivore density brief. As a 
result, the small predator population never has to endure long periods of food shortage and 
can maintain a relative high density. This affects the whole system, as small herbivores no 
longer can outcompete larger herbivores, which dampens cyclical succession. When large 
predators are present, the combination of predation and the low quality of tall vegetation 
makes a quick recovery of small herbivore density on tall vegetation impossible. Conse-
quently, due to this food shortage, small predator density decreases to very low numbers. 
The density of small herbivores may recover after large herbivores have reduced the vege-
tation height allowing them to outcompete larger herbivores, while the small predators still 
need more time to recover. Particularly in ecosystems with low productivity, facilitation 
between herbivores is relatively of low importance (Van de Koppel et al. 1996; Kuijper et 
al. 2008). We argue that in low productive ecosystems both small and large predators may 
be necessary to generate cyclical succession, while in high productive ecosystems small 
predators alone may generate cyclical succession in the plant community. 

 Our results suggest that predation by small predators alone does not generate cy-
clical succession if the small herbivore does not have a strong competitive advantage over 
the larger herbivores. Without a strong competitive advantage it takes a relatively long time 
for small herbivores to reduce the densities of large herbivores. As a result the small preda-
tor population recovers before the small herbivore population has reached its peak, which 
dampens cyclical succession. When both the small and the large predator are present, 
small herbivores can reduce large herbivore density much faster because large herbivore 
density is not only reduced by competition with small herbivores, but also by predation. 
Small herbivores can maintain their high density, despite the additional predation pressure 
by the large predator, due to the high net gain of small herbivores on short vegetation. 

 Summarized the presence of large predators thus has two affects. One, the pres-
ence of large predators makes that large herbivores are more likely to dominate at tall veg-
etation, even if they are not such important facilitators. Two, the presence of both small and 
large predators makes small herbivores more likely to dominate on short vegetation, even 
if small herbivores are not such strong competitors. The presence of a functional diverse 
predator community therefore, increases the likelihood that cyclical succession can occur 
in an ecosystem. 

 To keep our model comprehensible we did not incorporate space. It would be 
more realistic to let herbivores migrate within ecosystems, especially for larger herbivores 
(Danell 2006). Several studies have suggested that interaction between small and large her-
bivores force large herbivores to migrate to other parts of the ecosystem and return when 
small herbivore density is low again and plant height is tall (Bell 1971; Coppock, Detling, 
Ellis, and Dyer 1983a; b; Gordon 1988). This implies that there are fewer fluctuations in 
large herbivore density on a regional scale but more fluctuations in space allocation for 
large herbivores. Nonetheless, the important role of predation, facilitation and competition 
would not alter, as large herbivore density would no longer drop due to mortality alone, but 
also due to emigration when small herbivore density is high. 
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6.4.1 Conclusion
In this study we investigated how the combinations of three well-known body-size related 
traits, namely tolerance of low quality forage and vulnerability to predation, affect the 
herbivore community and plant dynamics. As a result of these traits large herbivores can 
facilitate small herbivores when vegetation is tall, while small herbivores can outcompete 
large herbivores when vegetation is short, but small herbivores in turn are more vulnerable 
to predation. We found that the interactions between different-sized herbivores, plants and 
predators of different sizes stimulate herbivore coexistence and creates cyclical succession 
in the plant community. Cyclical succession generates alternating periods of short vegeta-
tion with distinct high quality plant species, and periods of tall vegetation with distinct low 
quality plant species. Our model suggests that small predators are potentially crucial to 
generate cyclical succession in the plant community, but can only do so under a strict set of 
conditions; when large herbivore are important facilitators for small herbivores and small 
herbivores are strong competitors with large herbivores. These conditions are likely to oc-
cur in high productive temperate grassland systems where competitive tall grass dominates 
the vegetation in the absence of herbivores (Huisman and Olff 1998). When the predator 
community contains both small and large predator species, cyclical succession can occur 
under a more relaxed set of conditions; large herbivores do not have to be strong facilita-
tors for small herbivores and small herbivores do not have to be strong competitors with 
large herbivores. This makes it more likely that cyclical succession occurs if both small 
and large predators are present, especially in low productive ecosystems where facilita-
tion is less important (Van de Koppel et al. 1996; Kuijper et al. 2008). Our model shows 
the potentially important role of a functional diverse predator community in maintaining 
herbivore and plant diversity.
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Chapter 7: Synthesis 
      Jasper L. Ruifrok

In this thesis I tried to gain more insight in how large herbivores can generate and maintain 
structurally diverse vegetation mosaics in interaction with abiotic heterogeneity and her-
bivore density control. In Part I of this thesis I focused on how structurally diverse grass-
land-woodland mosaics may be generated and maintained by low-intensity grazing (due to 
regulation of herbivores densities) (chapter 2 and 3). Furthermore, I investigated the effect 
of herbivore induced vegetation mosaics on species richness at different spatial scales 
(chapter 4). In Part II I focused on herbivore populations that were naturally regulated, i.e. 
without any human control of the herbivore population. In chapter 5 I investigated whether 
recruitment of woody species can occur with a bottom-up regulated herbivore community. 
Chapter 6 is a conceptual/theoretical study that investigated the role of different-sized 
predators and herbivores in generating and maintaining temporal structural diversity in 
the vegetation. 

7.1 Main findings 

7.1.1 Part I Vegetation mosaics under low-intensity grazing
Herbivores can generate and maintain vegetation mosaics. These vegetation mosaics gen-
erally consist of patches with lawn (dominated by short, high quality plants) and taller 
roughs (dominated by taller, low quality plants), and the high structural diversity of these 
mosaics has a strong positive effect on biodiversity and affects many ecosystem processes. 
However, the exact conditions required for herbivores to generate and maintain these veg-
etation mosaics are poorly understood. Chapter 2 investigated the importance of abiotic 
variation (e.g. spatial variation in water availability, salinity and soil oxygen) in interac-
tion with herbivore body size for the formation and maintenance of vegetation mosaics. A 
spatially explicit model was made that incorporated herbivore size (small, medium, large), 
hierarchical foraging by herbivores, clonal invasion by rough plants, and abiotic variation. 
The results of our numerical solutions suggest that in the absence of abiotic variation, hi-
erarchical foraging and clonal invasion, small herbivores (sheep-sized) are more likely to 
generate vegetation mosaics than large herbivores (cattle-sized). Large herbivores are less 
likely to generate mosaics as they tolerate low quality plant material and thus forage on tall 
patches with a relatively high-intensity. When hierarchical foraging and clonal invasion 
was added, small lawn patches are likely to merge into surrounding rough, as these small 
lawns are ignored by herbivores (as a side effect of hierarchical foraging) and invaded 
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by clonal ramets from rough plants. Furthermore, small rough patches are accidentally 
grazed (also as a side effect of hierarchical foraging) and therefore are likely to merge in 
the surrounding lawn. This reduces heterogeneity in the long run as the emerging mosaic 
will only exists of a few large patches. Abiotic variation positively affects maintenance of 
the mosaic, because small rough patches that have a high growth rate can better cope with 
high grazing frequency, while small lawn patches with a low growth rate can better cope 
with low grazing frequency. Interestingly, the presence of abiotic variation also seems to 
increase the likelihood that large herbivores can form and maintain heterogeneous lawn-
rough mosaics. Summarized, for formation of vegetation mosaics, abiotic variation seems 
more important in systems with large herbivores than with small herbivores. However, for 
maintenance of mosaics, abiotic variation is important with all herbivore sizes. 

 Chapter 3 studied the importance of patches of lawn and rough for the recruit-
ment of thorny shrubs. Thorny shrubs play a keystone role in grazed ecosystems by de-
fending non-protected plants against herbivores. Shrub patches can therefore transform in 
woodland patches. However, the establishment of thorny shrub species in grazed ecosys-
tems is poorly understood. Biotic and abiotic factors were surveyed for saplings of thorny 
shrubs in plots with and without naturally established saplings. Plots with shrub saplings 
had taller surrounding vegetation, higher soil pH and higher soil moisture than plots with-
out saplings. These plots predominantly contained low quality rough species, while plots 
without saplings mainly contained palatable lawn species. To disentangle these factors, a 
transplantation experiment was performed over two growing seasons with shrub saplings 
(Prunus spinosa and Crataegus monogyna) planted in tall, low quality roughs and short 
grazed, high quality lawns, half of them protected from herbivory via exclosures. After 
two years, sapling survival was higher inside exclosures than outside, and higher in tall 
rough exclosures than in lawn exclosures. Sapling growth was higher in tall roughs than in 
lawns, higher inside than outside exclosures, and higher for Prunus than Crataegus, while 
browsing on saplings was higher in lawns. Concluding: low quality tall roughs form an es-
sential establishment niches for thorny shrubs in grazed temperate woodlands: they protect 
against herbivores before thorns fully develop in saplings, and sapling growth is better due 
to improved micro-environmental conditions. Once established and thorny, shrub saplings 
will grow out of the protective range of the roughs and in turn facilitate tree seedlings, 
which are essential for long-term persistence of grazed temperate woodlands. 

 Chapter 4 explored under which circumstances a grazing induced vegetation mo-
saic of short lawns and tall roughs increases plant species richness. The study was done 
on the salt marsh of the Dutch Wadden Sea island Schiermonnikoog, as strong variation 
in abiotic heterogeneity is found here. Larger-scale topographic heterogeneity (based on 
the standard deviation in elevation of a plot of 2200 m2 with a 25 m2 resolution) was 
hypothesized as a potential predictor for whether low-intensity grazing increases plant 
species richness. The results show that larger-scale topographic heterogeneity (based on a 
2200 m2, with resolution of 25 m2) positively affects species richness at all spatial scales 
measured (from 0.1 to 1000 m2) and that the effect of grazing to increase species rich-
ness depends strongly on the sampling area and the level of topographic heterogeneity. At 
small spatial scales we found that grazing always has a strong positive effect on species 
richness. At larger spatial scales the effectiveness of grazing to increase species richness 
depends strongly on topographic heterogeneity. At low topographic heterogeneity effec-
tiveness of grazing on larger-scale species richness is highest. At intermediate topographic 
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heterogeneity, grazing is least effective and, even neutral at 1000 m2). At high topographic 
heterogeneity the effectiveness of grazing is increased again. Thus, whether grazing has a 
positive impact on plant species richness depends on the abiotic heterogeneity present and 
the spatial scale at which impacts are studied. . Consequently, low-intensity grazing can 
be an effective tool to increase small-scale species richness in grasslands. At larger spatial 
scales grazing is especially effective at low and high topographic heterogeneity. Grazing 
is probably not an efficient tool to increase species richness at intermediate topographic 
heterogeneity, but it does not decrease specie richness either.
 
7.1.2 Part II Vegetation heterogeneity at different scales without human induced top-down 
control of herbivore populations
Chapter 5 investigated tree recruitment in the Oostvaardersplassen (OVP). The large 
herbivore community of this ecosystem, consisting of Heck cattle, Konik horses and red 
deer, is fully bottom-up controlled, as there are no large predators present and no active 
population regulation by humans takes place. This is therefore a suitable situation to study 
the consequences of high herbivore densities (metabolic biomass = 135 kg ha-1) for the 
maintenance and development of structural diversity through woody species establish-
ment. Saplings of 6 woody species were transplanted in 10 plots (5 in tall roughs, 5 in short 
lawns). Each plot contained three levels of accessibility to large herbivores: full access (no 
exclosures), limited access (1m tall exclosure), and no access (2m tall exclosure). In addi-
tion the soil was partly disturbed within each treatment (mimicking wild boar, which may 
be introduced in the area in the future). After two years, no saplings survived when large 
herbivores had full access, while sapling survival in the partial and full exclosures was 28 
and 27.5%, respectively. Survival in the exclosures strongly depended on vegetation type, 
soil disturbance and woody species. Survival was higher in lawn than in rough, most likely 
due to reduced light competition. Furthermore, soil disturbance positively influenced the 
pioneer tree species. In conclusion, tree recruitment in the OVP is strongly limited by the 
bottom-up controlled herds of large herbivores. However, inside the exclosures survival is 
higher in lawn than in rough, suggesting that large herbivores have a positive indirect ef-
fect on tree recruitment in the OVP, as large herbivores create these lawns. Consequently, a 
fluctuating local herbivore density or the stimulation of grazing refuges through one-time 
manipulation of topography/hydrology (some additional ditches) are expected to acceler-
ate the development of structural diversity in the OVP, if that is considered necessary. 

 Chapter 5 showed the potential importance of dynamical herbivore densities for 
tree recruitment in naturally grazed ecosystems. Chapter 6 assessed the potential impor-
tance of the interaction between different-sized herbivores and different-sized predators 
in generating periods of high and low herbivore density. Body size affects many traits of 
vertebrate herbivores. Body size positively affects tolerance towards low quality forage 
and negatively affects tolerance towards low forage quantity. As a result large herbivores 
can facilitate small herbivores when vegetation is composed of tall and low quality plant 
species, while small herbivores can outcompete large herbivores on short vegetation. In 
addition, small herbivores are more vulnerable to predation, as a small predator can only 
affect the smaller prey, whereas a large predator can affect both small and large prey. To 
explore how the combination of these traits affects the structure of ecosystems a simple 
model was made. Results of numerical solutions showed that starting with tall vegetation, 
large herbivores first increase in density and change the plant community towards a short 
grassland, which facilitates the presence of smaller herbivore species. When the small 
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herbivores reach high enough numbers, they reduce the densities of larger herbivores by 
outcompeting them. Due to the high density of small herbivores, the number of preda-
tors increases which over time reduced the density of small herbivores. This resulted in 
a period of overall low herbivore density, which reduced the pressure on the vegetation 
from herbivory, shifting the plant community from short, high quality plants to tall, low 
quality plants, resetting the system. Consequently, the interaction between different-sized 
herbivores and different-sized predators can generate cyclical succession in the plant com-
munity. Furthermore, the results show that for cyclical succession to occur, the presence 
of a small predator that only predates on the smallest herbivore is essential. The addition 
of a large predator, that predates on all herbivore species, is not essential, but it makes the 
occurrence of cyclical succession more probable. 

7.2 Conclusion: Under which conditions do large herbivores generate 
structural diversity?
 
Landscapes with distinct vegetation mosaics often support high floral and faunal diversity 
and positively affect many ecosystems functions and services, due to their high structural 
diversity of the vegetation (see Box 1 and 2 of chapter 1) (Olff et al. 1999; Adler et al. 
2001). For optimal use of our ecosystems as biodiversity refuges and for providing stake-
holders of ecosystems with ecological and socio-economic valuable ecosystem services, 
more knowledge about how vegetation mosaics are generated and maintained is needed. 

 Structural diversity in the vegetation is often the result of anthropogenic, abiotic 
and biotic sources (Vera 2000). Large herbivores are a prime example of a biotic driver of 
structural diversity. Several studies have shown that large herbivores can play a key role in 
generating and maintaining structural heterogeneity (McNaughton 1984; Olff et al. 1999; 
Adler et al. 2001; Bakker et al. 2004; Díaz et al. 2007; Cromsigt and Olff 2008; De Knegt 
et al. 2008). However, large herbivores do not always increase the structural diversity of 
the vegetation at all scales. The findings of this thesis suggest that whether large herbivores 
will realize this role depends strongly on the interaction with other sources of structural 
diversity, namely anthropogenic and abiotic sources. 

 The potential of herbivores to generate small-scale structural diversity in the veg-
etation depends strongly how herbivore density is regulated, often a direct (i.e. culling of 
herding) or indirect anthropogenic effect (introduction or removal of predators). When 
herbivore density is kept low by artificial means (i.e. herding or culling) structurally di-
verse landscapes, also at small spatial scales, may occur under a more relaxed set of condi-
tions than when herbivore densities are regulated naturally (i.e. bottom-up regulation, or 
top-down regulation by predators). 

 When herbivore density is kept low by intervention, then abiotic variation seems 
to be an important predictor whether or not herbivores successfully generate and maintain 
a heterogeneous lawn-rough mosaic, especially with relatively large herbivores, such as 
cattle (chapter 2). For smaller herbivores, such as sheep, abiotic heterogeneity seems less 
important to generate abiotic heterogeneity, but remains important to maintain the hetero-
geneity of the mosaics. Furthermore, we found that when lawn-rough vegetation mosaics 
emerge, lawn and rough patches may show unsynchronized succession (chapter 3), form-
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ing structural diverse grassland-woodland mosaics or wooded pastures (Olff et al. 1999; 
Vera 2000). Consequently, vegetation mosaics of tall rough and short lawn are the founda-
tion for grassland-woodland mosaics. In turn, abiotic heterogeneity in soils and hydrology 
is an important prerequisite for the formation of mosaics of tall roughs and short lawns. 

 In the OVP, where the herbivore densities are bottom up regulated, little small-
scale heterogeneous vegetation mosaics of lawn and rough are found(with a strong variety 
in patch size and shape). The strong uniform initial conditions under which this ecosystem 
started 40 years ago seem to be an important explanation for this. Nonetheless, even if a 
heterogeneous lawn-rough mosaic could establish, then under the current herbivore den-
sities it will not rapidly develop into a grassland-woodland mosaic (chapter 5), as is the 
case when herbivore density is kept low by human intervention (chapter 3). Grazing ref-
uges, such as woody debris, seem important for tree recruitment in ecosystems with such 
bottom-up regulation. An alternative potential mechanism that would increase recruitment 
of woody species is fluctuating herbivore densities, e.g. due to very harsh winters. This 
will have strong positive effect on tree recruitment, as at periods of high herbivore den-
sity lawns are generated, in which tree sapling survival is enhanced during periods of low 
herbivore density. These fluctuating herbivore densities may be generated by predation, 
but likely only when the predator community consists of both small and large predators 
(chapter 6). Also, abiotic heterogeneity in combination with temporal (climate) variability 
may contribute to tree recruitment events, for example when flooding restricts access of 
herbivores to some parts of the ecosystem during one or more very wet years. However, 
it should be noted that the OVP ecosystem is a novel ecosystem that is currently only 40 
years old, which is probably still too little time for many of such biotically generated het-
erogeneity to arise, or very rare events to occur. Patience is needed here to see what hap-
pens and care should be taken not to directly compare this system to ecosystems that took 
centuries to millennia to develop their current diversity in vegetation structure. 

 Landscapes with a still high structural diversity have become scare across Europe 
(Olff et al. 1999; Vera. 2000). The current agricultural field abandonment provides an op-
portunity to increase the amount of ecological and social-economic valuable ecosystems 
in Europe that benefit many local stakeholders (see Box 2, chapter 1). In Europe, abandon-
ment of agricultural fields has been an ongoing trend since the 1950s, generating several 
ecological and socio-economic problems, such as loss of biodiversity, large wild-fires and 
loss of local income (Kollmann and Schneider 1999; MacDonald et al. 2000; Cramer et al. 
2008). The findings of this thesis can contribute to the transformation of these abandon-
ment agricultural fields into ecological and social-economic valuable landscapes and thus 
generating multiple ecosystem services. By creating multiple benefits, and thus satisfy-
ing the majority of stake-holders, strong social support for management is generated and 
willingness to obey the rules is increased (West et al. 2006; Ostrom and Nagendra 2006), 
which in turn likely positively affect the longevity, stability and resilience of ecosystems.
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Supplements

Chapter 2 

Stability of intensively grazed lawn patches 

In this appendix we show that a functional response type III of grazing with plant density 
results in stable lawn formation. To explore how a the different functional responses af-
fects lawn stability we compared the equilibria and their stability of functional response 
type II with type III at low ranges of plant density. Here, plant growth has an almost linear 
relation with plant density because there are no negative density effects. If we assume a 
functional response type II, grazing is also linear. Net growth can then be simplified: dP/
dt = θ∙P - ι∙h∙P. Consequently, there is no intersection between the gain and loss curves 
(Suppl. Fig. 2.1A) and there is just one equilibrium, namely Peq1 = 0 (Suppl. Fig. 2.1A). If 
this equilibrium is stable it means that the plant community collapses at low plant density. 
Peq1 is stable if the gains are smaller than the losses when P is slightly larger than zero, thus 
when θ∙P < ι∙h·P. It follows that this condition is fulfilled when: θ < ι∙h. Consequently, if 
herbivore density (h) is too high the systems collapses (Suppl. Fig. 2.1A), meaning that no 
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Suppl. Fig 2.1 Growth and grazing with functional response type II (A) and III (B) at low range 
of plant density. In both cases, growth (dashed line) follows a linear relation with plant densi-
ty. (A) With functional response type II, grazing (solid lines) also follows a linear relation with 
plant density. Consequently, there is just one equilibrium (circle) Peq1 = 0. This equilibrium is 
unstable if growth is larger than grazing and thus the equilibrium is unstable when herbivore 
density (h) is low, meaning that plant density can grow towards another equilibrium (at high 
plant density, not shown here). If herbivore density is high (black solid line), the equilibrium 
is stable, meaning that plants get extinct. (B) When we assume a functional response type III, 
grazing (solid lines) follows an exponential relation with plant density. Consequently, there 
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Suppl. Fig. 6.1  Results of different predation rates of fox on geese, γ11, and wolf on red deer, 
γ22. In this scenario wolves have an optimum for red deer, consequently predation rate on 
geese, γ21, and bison, γ23, equal to 1/2γ22. Cyclical succession without very long intervals of 
low density (and thus likely extinction) occurs as long as the small predator was more efficient 
in predating small prey than the large predator was in predating any prey and fox predation 
rate for geese is not too low (>1/4 d-1) and wolf predation rate for red deer is not too high (<1 
d-1). Black line is geese, dark grey is red deer and light grey is bison.

lawn can be formed. Now let us assume a functional response type III. At low plant den-
sity, grazing will follow an exponential relation with plant density. Net growth can then be 
described by dP/dt = θ∙P - ι∙h·P2, consequently, there is intersection possible between the 
gain and loss curves (Suppl. Fig. 2.1B). As a result, there are two equilibria at low ranges 
of plant density: Peq1 = 0 and Peq2 = θ/ι∙h. The second equilibrium, Peq2 , can only exist if 
herbivore density is high (Suppl. Fig. 2.1B). A stability analysis (e.g. Otto and Day, 2007) 
of Peq2 shows that the derivative of net growth with P substituted by Peq2 is negative (-θ) 
proving that Peq2 is a stable equilibrium. Consequently, with functional response type III 
there can be stable lawn formation at high herbivore density.

Chapter 6
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Suppl. Fig. 6.2  Results of different predation rates of fox on geese, γ11, and wolf on red deer, 
γ22. In this scenario wolves predate only on red deer, consequently predation rate on geese, 
γ21, and bison, γ23, equal 0. Cyclical succession occurs as long as fox predation rate for geese 
is not too low (>1/4 d-1) and wolf predation rate for red deer is not too high (<1 d-1). Black line 
is geese, dark grey is red deer and light grey is bison.
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Suppl. Fig. 6.3 Results of different predation rates of fox on geese, γ11, and wolf on red deer, 
γ22. In this scenario wolf is a complete generalist, consequently predation rate on geese, γ21, 
and bison, γ23, is equal to γ22. Cyclical succession only occurs as long as fox predation rate 
for geese is not too low (>1/4 d-1) and wolf predation rate for red deer is low (<1/2 d-1). Black 
line is geese, dark grey is red deer and light grey is bison.
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Suppl. Fig. 6.4  Effect of initial conditions on short (<50 y) and long term (>50 y) dynamics. 
(A) Geese density starts with 100 times higher density (10 g m-2) compared to red deer and 
bison density (0.1 g m-2). (B) red deer density starts 100 times higher than the other herbivore 
densities. (C) bison density starts 100 times higher than the other herbivore densities. On the 
long term there is little effect of initial conditions. Black line is geese, dark grey is red deer 
and light grey is bison.
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Suppl. Fig. 6.5  Plant (P), herbivore (H) and predator (C) density with decreasing importance 
of facilitation (decrease in 1) with fox and wolf combined, with x =1/5. For herbivores: black 
line is geese, dark grey is red deer and light grey is bison. For predators: black line is fox, grey 
is wolf. Even when there is no negative effect on plant quality 1 = 0, there is still cyclical 
succession in the plant community. 
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Suppl. Fig. 6.6  Plant (P), herbivore (H) and predator (C) density with decreasing competitive 
advantage of small herbivores over larger herbivores (increase in x) with and fox and wolf 
combined, with 1 =3. For herbivores: black line is geese, dark grey is red deer and light grey 
is bison. For predators: black line is fox, grey is wolf. Only when the differences between 
large and herbivore are small (x = 1/2) no cyclical succession in the plant community occurs.
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Suppl. Fig. 6.7  Effect of interaction between decreasing competitive advantage of small herbi-
vores and decreasing importance of large herbivores on herbivore density. Black line is geese, 
dark grey is red deer and light grey is bison. The effect of competition (change in x) overrules 
that of facilitation (change in 1). 
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English Summary 

Ecosystems with high structural diversity of the vegetation often support high floral and 
faunal diversity and provide a large diversity of ecosystems functions and services. For a 
better use and management of these ecosystems more knowledge about how structural di-
versity of the vegetation is generated and maintained is needed. Large herbivores can play 
a key role in generating and maintaining structural diversity of the vegetation; however 
they not always do so. The goal of this thesis is to gain more insight in how large herbivores 
can play a role in generating and maintaining structural diversity in the vegetation. 

 In the first two chapters (2 and 3) I focus on how structurally diverse vegeta-
tion mosaics may be generated and maintained by low-intensity grazing, with the herbi-
vore population size under human control. First, I investigated under which conditions 
different-sized herbivore can generate and maintain vegetation mosaics (chapter 2). These 
herbivore mediated vegetation mosaics generally consist of patches with lawn (dominated 
by short, high-quality plants) and roughs (dominated by tall, low-quality plants). I made a 
spatial explicit model to assess the importance of herbivore body size and abiotic heteroge-
neity. Incorporated in the model is herbivore size (small, medium, large), self-facilitation 
(grazing promotes the quality of forage plants), hierarchical foraging by herbivores (for-
aging decisions on different spatial and temporal scales), clonal invasion by rough plants, 
and abiotic heterogeneity (variation in soil moisture, soil oxygen, soil acidity or soil salin-
ity). The result of our model showed that abiotic heterogeneity is an important predictor 
whether or not herbivores successfully generate and maintain a heterogeneous lawn-rough 
mosaic, especially with relatively large herbivores, such as cattle. For smaller herbivores, 
such as sheep, abiotic heterogeneity seems less important to generate abiotic heterogene-
ity, but remains important to maintain the heterogeneity of the mosaics. 

 Next I performed a descriptive and experimental study to investigate how suc-
cession differs between lawn and rough patches (chapter 3). I performed this study in one 
of the few remaining ancient grazed wood pastures in the Netherlands, Junner Koeland 
near Ommen. I found that lawn and rough patches show unsynchronized succession. In 
lawn patches recruitment of woody species is inhibited whereas rough patches form essen-
tial establishment niches for thorny shrubs: they protect shrub saplings against herbivores 
when their thorns have not yet developed. Furthermore, sapling growth is better in rough 
patches due to better micro-environmental conditions. Once established and thorny, shrub 
saplings grow out of the protective range of the rough patch and in turn may facilitate tree 
seedlings. Consequently, vegetation mosaics of tall rough and short lawn are the founda-
tion for grassland-woodland mosaics. In turn, abiotic heterogeneity in the soil is an impor-
tant prerequisite for the formation of mosaics of tall roughs and short lawns. 

 In the next chapter (4) I explored how plant species richness is affected by abiotic 
heterogeneity at different spatial scales in herbivore mediated lawn-rough mosaics. The 
study was performed on the salt marshes of the island Schiermonnikoog in the Dutch 
Wadden Sea, where abiotic heterogeneity is strongly linked with topographic heterogene-
ity. The results show that at small spatial scales, species richness is higher in grazed lawn-
rough mosaics than in ungrazed sites. At larger spatial scales, at low and high topographic 
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heterogeneity, species richness is higher in grazed lawn-rough mosaics than in ungrazed 
sites. Yet, at intermediate topographic heterogeneity there was little to no effect on plant 
species richness. Thus, whether grazing has a positive impact on plant species richness de-
pends on the abiotic heterogeneity present and the spatial scale at which impacts are stud-
ied. Consequently, low-intensity grazing can be an effective tool to increase small-scale 
species richness in grasslands. At larger spatial scales grazing is especially effective at 
low and high topographic heterogeneity. Low-intensity grazing is probably not an efficient 
tool to increase species richness at intermediate topographic heterogeneity, but it does not 
decrease species richness either.

 In the last two chapters (5 and 6) I focused on herbivore populations that are 
naturally regulated, i.e. without significant human control of the herbivore population. 
First, I investigated tree recruitment in the Oostvaardersplassen (OVP) (chapter 5). The 
large herbivore community of this ecosystem consists of Heck cattle, Konik horses and red 
deer, and is fully bottom-up controlled as there are no large predators present and no active 
population regulation by human takes place. I performed a large transplantation experi-
ment with 7000 saplings of 6 woody species. We selected ten plots; five plots were located 
in lawn vegetation, while five plots were located in rough vegetation. Within each plot 
saplings were planted in fully accessible (no fencing), partly accessible (1m high fence), or 
not accessible subplot (2m high fence). Within each subplot part of the soil was tillaged to 
mimic wild boar (which may be introduced in the area in the future). After two years I con-
cluded that tree recruitment in the OVP is strongly limited by high-intensity grazing and 
trampling. While species differ in their responses, survival inside exclosures is generally 
higher in initial lawn vegetation than in initial rough vegetation. This suggests that large 
herbivores have a positive indirect effect on tree recruitment in the OVP, as lawns were 
created by large herbivores. Consequently, fluctuating herbivore densities in time (due to 
population crashes) or space (due to temporal inaccessibility) are expected to accelerate 
the development of structural diversity in the OVP, if that is considered necessary. 

 Next I investigated how fluctuations in herbivore density in time may be gener-
ated by the interaction between small herbivores (e.g. geese), medium herbivores (e.g. red 
deer) and large herbivores (e.g. bison, cattle or horses) and their vulnerability to preda-
tion by mesopredators (e.g. fox) and top predators (e.g. wolves). I made a simple model 
in which herbivore body size positively affects tolerance towards low quality forage and 
negatively affects tolerance towards low forage quantity. As a result large herbivores can 
facilitate small herbivores when vegetation is composed of tall and low quality plant spe-
cies (rough vegetation), while small herbivores can outcompete large herbivores on short 
vegetation (lawn vegetation). In addition, small herbivores are more vulnerable to preda-
tion as a mesopredator can only affect the smaller prey, whereas a large predator can affect 
both small and large prey. Results of model showed that the interaction between different-
sized herbivores and different-sized predators can generate cyclical succession: periods of 
high herbivore density, and thus low tree recruitment chances, alternate with periods of 
low herbivore density and high tree recruitment chances. Furthermore, the results show 
that for cyclical succession to occur, the presence of a mesopredator that only predates 
on the smallest herbivore is essential. The addition of a large predator, that predates on all 
herbivore species, is not essential, but it makes the occurrence of cyclical succession more 
probable. However, whether the introduction of a large predator (e.g. wolf) would indeed 
generate such periods of enhanced tree recruitment in for example the Oostvaardersplas-
sen would need empirical testing.
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In conclusion 
When herbivore density is kept low by artificial means (i.e. herding or culling) struc-
turally diverse landscapes, also at small spatial scales, may occur under a more relaxed 
set of conditions than when herbivore densities are regulated naturally (i.e. bottom-up 
regulation, or top-down regulation by predators). Depending on abiotic heterogeneity and 
herbivore body size, low-intensity grazing can result in heterogeneous lawn-rough mo-
saics, that generally hold relatively high (plant) species richness. Furthermore, patches 
of lawn and rough vegetation may show unsynchronized succession, which in turn may 
transform these lawn-rough mosaics in heterogeneous grassland-woodland mosaics. In 
the OVP, where the herbivore densities are bottom up regulated, little small-scale hetero-
geneous vegetation mosaics of lawn and rough exists. This may be partly explained by the 
strong uniform initial conditions under which this ecosystem started 40 years ago. None-
theless, even given much heterogeneous lawn-rough mosaics in the OVP, the development 
of grassland-woodland mosaics is not very likely under the current high herbivore densi-
ties. Fluctuations in herbivore density in time (due to population crashes) or space (due 
to temporal inaccessibility), seem important for tree recruitment in ecosystems with such 
bottom-up regulation. A possibility to generate these fluctuations in herbivore densities is 
by predation, particularly when the community consists of both small and large predators. 
  
 Landscapes with high structural diversity in the vegetation once were common 
across Europe, but have become scarce due to massive land-use changes. The findings of 
this thesis provide useful insights that may contribute to successful generation and main-
tenance of structural diverse ecosystems with high ecological and social-economic value.
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Nederlandse samenvatting 

Ecosystemen met hoge structurele diversiteit in de vegetatie ondersteunen vaak een hoge 
biodiversiteit en verstrekken een grote verscheidenheid aan ecosysteemdiensten. Voor 
optimaal gebruik van onze ecosystemen is het dus cruciaal kennis te vergaren over hoe 
structurele diversiteit in de vegetatie wordt gecreëerd en behouden. Grote herbivoren kun-
nen een belangrijke rol spelen bij het creëren en behouden van structurele diversiteit in 
de vegetatie, maar doen dit niet altijd. Het doel van dit proefschrift is om meer inzicht te 
krijgen in hoe grote herbivoren deze rol kunnen vervullen.

 In de eerste twee hoofdstukken (2 en 3) focus ik op de vraag hoe structurele 
diversiteit in de vegetatie kan worden gecreëerd en behouden wanneer de herbivoordicht-
heid laag wordt gehouden door direct menselijk ingrijpen. Eerst verkende ik onder wel-
ke omstandigheden herbivoren van verschillende grootte een vegetatiemozaïek kunnen  
creëren en behouden. Deze vegetatiemozaïeken bestaan vaak uit patches van lage vegetatie 
(vanaf nu: grasland), die gedomineerd worden door grassen van hoge kwaliteit, en patches 
met hoge vegetatie (vanaf nu: ruigte), die gedomineerd worden door planten van lage kwa-
liteit. Met een ruimtelijk expliciet model heb ik het belang bepaald van de interactie tussen 
herbivoorlichaamsgrootte en abiotische heterogeniteit in de bodem voor het creëren en 
behouden van vegetatiemozaïeken. In het model zijn de volgende elementen opgenomen: 
herbivoorlichaamsgrootte (klein, middelgroot, groot), zelf-facilitatie (begrazing bevordert 
de kwaliteit van planten), hiërarchisch foerageren (herbivoren beslissen op verschillende 
ruimtelijke en temporele schalen waar ze grazen), klonale invasie door ruigte planten en 
abiotische heterogeniteit (bijvoorbeeld variatie in vochtgehalte, zuurstofgehalte, de zuur-
tegraad en zoutgehalte van de bodem). Het resultaat van ons model toonde aan dat abi-
otische heterogeniteit in grote mate kan voorspellen of herbivoren succesvol heterogene 
vegetatiemozaïeken kunnen creëren en behouden, vooral bij relatief grote grazers, zoals 
runderen. Voor kleinere herbivoren, zoals schapen, lijkt abiotische heterogeniteit minder 
belangrijk voor het creëren van vegetatie mozaïeken, maar blijft belangrijk om de hetero-
geniteit van de mozaïeken te behouden. 

 Vervolgens heb ik een studie gedaan om te onderzoeken hoe de successie tussen 
grasland en ruigte patches verschilt (hoofdstuk 3). Deze studie is gedaan in een van de 
laatst overgebleven bosweides van Nederland, Junner Koeland nabij Ommen. De resul-
taten van dit onderzoek toonden dat grasland en ruigte patches ongesynchroniseerd suc-
cessie vertoonden. In grasland wordt de verjonging van houtige gewassen sterk geremd 
door begrazing en vertrapping terwijl ruigte patches een essentiële vestigingsniche vor-
men voor doornige struiken: ze beschermen de jonge struikjes tegen herbivoren voordat 
hun doornen geheel ontwikkeld zijn. Bovendien is de groei van jonge struiken beter in 
ruigtevegetatie door een beter microklimaat. Wanneer deze struiken eenmaal volwassen en 
doornig zijn faciliteren ze zaailingen van houtige gewassen die geen eigen bescherming 
hebben tegen grote herbivoren. Heterogene grasland-ruigte mozaïeken zijn dus de basis 
voor landschappen met heterogene grasland-ruigte-bos mozaïeken.

 In het daarop volgende hoofdstuk (4) onderzocht ik hoe plantensoortenrijkdom 
beïnvloed wordt door abiotische heterogeniteit in een grasland-ruigte mozaïek in vergelij-
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king met een onbeweide controle op verschillende ruimtelijke schalen. Deze studie werd 
uitgevoerd op de kwelders van Schiermonnikoog in de Waddenzee, waar abiotische hetero-
geniteit sterk verbonden is met topografische heterogeniteit. De resultaten tonen aan dat op 
kleine ruimtelijke schaal, plantensoortenrijkdom hoger is in een beweide grasland-ruigte 
mozaïek dan in de onbeweide controle. Bij een grotere ruimtelijke schaal werd het verschil 
tussen een grasland-ruigte mozaïek en een onbeweide controle sterk bepaald door de abi-
otische heterogeniteit: bij lage en hoge topografische heterogeniteit was plantensoorten-
rijkdom op grotere ruimtelijke schaal hoger in het beweide grasland-ruigte mozaïek, maar 
met gematigde topografische heterogeniteit was er weinig tot geen effect van beweiding. 
Beweiding met lage herbivoordichtheid is dus een effectief instrument om kleinschalige 
plantensoortenrijkdom te verhogen. Bij grotere ruimtelijke schalen is begrazing vooral 
effectief bij lage en hoge topografische heterogeniteit. Bij middelgrote heterogeniteit is 
beweiding waarschijnlijk niet een efficiënt hulpmiddel om de plantensoortenrijkdom te 
verhogen, maar het verlaagt plantensoortenrijkdom ook niet.

 In de laatste twee hoofdstukken (5 en 6) richt ik me op herbivoorpopulaties die op 
natuurlijke wijze zijn gereguleerd, dat wil zeggen zonder directe menselijke controle van 
de herbivoordichtheid. Eerst onderzocht ik verjonging van houtige gewassen in de Oost-
vaardersplassen (OVP) (hoofdstuk 5). De populaties van grote herbivoren in dit ecosys-
teem bestaan uit heckrunderen, konikpaarden en edelherten Deze populaties zijn volledig 
bottom-up gereguleerd. Ik voerde een groot transplantatie experiment uit met 7000 eenja-
rige zaailingen van 6 houtachtige gewassen. In tien plots - vijf plots in graslandvegetatie 
en vijf plots in ruigtevegetatie - werden zaailingen geplant in een behandeling die volledig 
toegankelijk was (geen hek), gedeeltelijk toegankelijk was (1 m hoog hek), of niet toegan-
kelijk was (2 m hoog hek) voor grote herbivoren. Binnen elk behandeling was een gedeelte 
van de grond geploegd om wroeten van wilde zwijnen na te bootsen (die mogelijk in de 
toekomst worden geïntroduceerd). Na twee jaar kwam ik tot de conclusie dat verjonging 
van houtige gewassen in de OVP sterk wordt beperkt door de hoge intensiteit van begra-
zing en vertrapping. Ondanks dat verschillende houtige soorten verschilden in overleving 
binnen de 1 m en 2 m hoge hekken is in graslandvegetatie overleving over het algemeen 
hoger dan in ruigtevegetatie, mogelijk door verminderde lichtcompetitie. Dit suggereert 
dat grote grazers een indirect positief effect hebben op verjonging van houtige gewas-
sen in de OVP, omdat graslandvegetatie gecreëerd wordt door grote grazers. Fluctuaties 
in herbivoordichtheid in tijd (vanwege een populatie crash) en/of ruimte (door tijdelijke 
ontoegankelijkheid) kunnen daarom een positief effect hebben op de ontwikkeling van 
structurele diversiteit in de OVP, indien dat noodzakelijk wordt geacht.

 Vervolgens heb ik onderzocht hoe fluctuaties in herbivoordichtheid in de tijd kun-
nen worden gegenereerd door de interactie tussen kleine herbivoren (bijv. ganzen), mid-
delgrote  herbivoren (bijv. edelherten) en grote grazers (zoals bizons, runderen of paarden) 
en hun kwetsbaarheid voor predatie door mesopredatoren (bijv. vossen) en toppredatoren 
(bijv. wolven). Ik maakte een eenvoudig model waarin herbivoorlichaamsgrootte een posi-
tief effect heeft op tolerantie ten opzichte van lage kwaliteit planten en waarin herbivoor-
lichaamsgrootte een negatief effect heeft op tolerantie ten opzichte van lage hoeveelheden 
voedsel. Als gevolg daarvan kunnen grote herbivoren kleine herbivoren faciliteren wan-
neer vegetatie hoog is en van lage kwaliteit (ruigtevegetatie), terwijl kleine herbivoren gro-
te grazers kunnen wegconcurreren op korte vegetatie (graslandvegetatie). Daarnaast zijn 
kleine herbivoren kwetsbaar voor predatie door de mesopredator en de toppredator terwijl 
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grotere herbivoren alleen kwetsbaar zijn voor predatie door de toppredator. Uit de resul-
taten van het model bleek dat de interactie tussen herbivoren van verschillende grootte en 
predatoren van verschillende grootte cyclische successie kan genereren: periodes van hoge 
herbivoordichtheid en lage kansen voor verjonging van houtige gewassen, die afgewis-
seld worden door periodes met lage herbivoor dichtheden en hoge kansen voor verjonging 
van houtige gewassen. Bovendien blijkt uit de resultaten dat het, om cyclische successie 
te laten plaatsvinden, essentieel is dat de mesopredator aanwezig is. De toevoeging van 
een toppredator is niet essentieel, maar het maakt het optreden van cyclische successie 
waarschijnlijker. Echter, of de introductie van wolven in de OVP gedurende perioden met 
verhoogde verjonging kansen voor houtige gewassen zal genereren, zou empirisch getoetst 
moeten worden.

Concluderend 
Wanneer herbivoordichtheid laag wordt gehouden door kunstmatige middelen kunnen her-
bivoren onder minder strenge voorwaarden structurele diversiteit in de vegetatie creëren 
en behouden dan wanneer herbivoordichtheid natuurlijk is gereguleerd. Afhankelijk van 
abiotische heterogeniteit en herbivoor lichaamsgrootte kan bij een lage herbivoordicht-
heid (als gevolg van direct menselijk ingrijpen) begrazing resulteren in een heterogeen 
grasland-ruigte mozaïek, dat over het algemeen een verhoogde plantensoortenrijdom be-
zit. Bovendien kunnen patches van grasland en ruigtevegetatie ongesynchroniseerde suc-
cessie vertonen. Als gevolg hiervan kunnen grasland-ruigte mozaïeken transformeren in 
landschappen met een mozaïek van grasland, ruigte en bos (bosweide). In de OVP, waar 
de herbivoordichtheid bottom-up is gereguleerd, zijn er weinig kleinschalige patches van 
grasland- en ruigtevegetatie. Dit kan mogelijk gedeeltelijk worden verklaard door de ster-
ke uniforme initiële condities waaronder dit ecosysteem 40 jaar geleden begon. Maar zelfs 
als er een heterogeen grasland-ruigte mozaïek zou bestaan in de OVP, dan zou dit zich 
waarschijnlijk niet ontwikkelen tot grasland-ruigte-bos mozaïek (bosweide), als gevolg 
van huidige hoge herbivoordichtheid. Fluctuaties in herbivoordichtheid in de tijd (als ge-
volg van een populatie crash) en/of ruimte (als gevolg van tijdelijke ontoegankelijkheid), 
lijken essentieel voor verjonging van houtige gewassen in ecosystemen met dergelijke 
bottom-up regulering van de herbivoorpopulaties. Een mogelijkheid om deze fluctuaties in 
herbivoordichtheid te genereren is door predatie, vooral wanneer de predatorgemeenschap 
bestaat uit zowel kleine als grote predatoren. 

  Landschappen met hoge structurele diversiteit in de vegetatie kwamen ooit veel 
voor in Europa maar zijn zeldzaam geworden als gevolg van massale veranderingen in 
landgebruik. De bevindingen van dit proefschrift leveren bruikbare inzichten die kunnen 
bijdragen tot het succesvol creëren en behouden van ecosystemen met hoge structurele 
diversiteit in de vegetatie die van grote ecologische en sociaaleconomische waarde zijn.
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